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Introduction

BOX I: History of Synaptic Secretion

In the early years of the nineteenth century, Matthias Schleiden (�838) and 
Theodor Schwann (�839)� independently formulated a hypothesis, which is 
now generally accepted as the cell theory. In essence they proposed that higher 
organisms consist of numerous separate entities, each self-sustaining, coop-
erating to sustain the entirety. In the following years their initial hypotheses 
were developed and refined, resulting in a textbook statement in �895 that…

“…all vital processes of a complex organism appear to be nothing but 
the highly-developed results of the individual processes of its innu-
merable variously functional cells, each a little mass of protoplasm.”�

The cell theory’s strength lies within its universal applicability and was soon gen-
erally accepted for all tissues, except for the nervous system. Microscopic ex-
amination of most tissues clearly showed a packing of individual cells, but in-
stead nervous tissue presented a confusing and complex morphology. Based 
on the cell theory it was proposed that the nervous system could be composed 
of individual cells whose processes contact (but are physically distinct from) 
other cells. However, others postulated that neuronal tissue did not consist 
of independent cellular units, but instead consists of a network of interlacing  
fibers that are in direct cytoplasmic continuity (known as the reticular theory).

Neuron versus Reticular Theory
At the end of the �9th century, more than 40 years after the initial proposal of the 
cell theory, the neuron doctrine was still questioned by some leading figures in the 
field (e.g. Held, Apáthy and Golgi). The persistence of the ‘reticularistic view’, even 
though there was already strong evidence against it, can be explained by the inability 
to resolve cell membranes at that time. Ramón y Cajal already made essential contri-
butions to the field in favor of the neuron theory by perfecting the notoriously diffi-
cult silver chromate staining (Golgi staining) and used this technique to study mor-
phology in nervous system tissue sections3�4. Using this and other staining methods 
he systematically examined an innumerable amount of stained central  
nervous system tissues in many different species and never found any indi- 
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cation of a network of interconnected fibers4,5. However, he stated that…

“…to settle the question (of contiquity versus continuity) definitely, it is 
necessary to demonstrate clearly, precisely and indisputably the final rami-
fications of the nerve fibers and which parts make the final contacts.”6

The dispute was eventually experimentally settled in the early �950 by using 
electron microscopy on neuronal tissue�5, showing these ‘final ramfications’.  
Charles Sherrington, also an advocate of the neuron doctrine, termed these  
neuronal endings ‘synapses’.

“So far as our present knowledge goes we are led to think that the tip of a 
twig of axonal arborescence is not continuous with but merely in contact 
with the substance of the dendrite or cell body on which it impinges. Such a  
special connection of one nerve cell with another might be called “synapsis”.7

The Soup versus Spark Controversy
Thus, at the beginning of the �0th century a consensus was reached in favor of the 
neuron theory. From the acceptance of the neuron theory, another essential ques-
tion arose in the field of neuroscience: what is the signal transduction mechanism 
between neurons, separated from each other by insulating lipid membranes? Two 
possible mechanisms were proposes: �) presynaptic activity induces the release of 
chemicals from the presynaptic neurons that stimulate the contacted neuron, or 
�) electrical activity of the presynaptic terminal directly activates (passively or by 
conducting through bridging specializations) the postsynaptic neuron. This debate 
would continue until the early �950’s and was known as the ‘soup versus spark’ 
controversy. Based on his morphological studies, Cajal already proposed the ner-
vous circuitry to be valved, conducting the signal unidirectional from dendrites 
and cell body, through the axon towards neuronal contacting points (principle of  
dynamic polarization)8. In the �940’s Kuffler provided three key issues arguing 
against electrical neurotransmission: �) the synaptic delay during synaptic transmis-
sion was too large to be electrical in nature, �) alteration in the kinetics of presynaptic  
activity (action potential shape) did not affect the kinetics of postsynaptic 
responses and 3) no postsynaptic activation was seen after local subthreshold 
stimulation9, �0. In addition, Fatt en Katz showed that the endplate 
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potential (EPP) produced in muscle cells depends on release of acetylcholine (ACh)  
from the connected (presynaptic) motor nerves and secretion of this neurotransmit-
ter from motor nerves increased Na+ and K+ conductance in (postsynaptic) muscle 
cell membranes, both strong indications of chemical transmission�6-�9. Interestingly, 
in the early �950’s Eccles (a devoted advocate of electrical transmission) and his 
colleagues found that inhibitory synaptic input caused a hyperpolarization of post-
synaptic neurons, an observation incompatible with electrical neurotransmission�0.  
Although Eccles had previously postulated an electrical mechanism that could account 
for synaptic inhibition (the Golgi-cell hypothesis)��, the observed hyperpolarization 
led him to abandon, without reservation, the electrical transmission hypothesis:

“Since the experimental evidence has falsified the Golgi-cell hypothesis of  
inhibition and left the chemical transmitter hypothesis as the only likely expla-
nation, it suggests further that the excitatory synaptic action is also mediated by 
a chemical transmitter.”�0.

We now know that although individual neurons are separated by membranous 
material, some proteins synthesized by neighboring neurons are actually able to 
interact, thereby connecting the cytoplasm of these cells. Neighboring cells expres-
sing such structures, known as gap junctions, are electrically coupled and enable 
electrical transmission between these neurons�� (for review on gap junctions��, �3).

Molecular machinery of vesicle release
With the discovery of neurotransmission being (predominantly) chemical in nature, 
attention turned to the release mechanism of these transmitters. Katz and Fatt made an 
important contribution to the field, by showing that synaptic transmission occurs in 
discrete packages, giving rise to the quantal hypothesis�7, �9 (see ‘Synaptic transmission 
is quantal’). Heuser and colleagues identified synaptic vesicles in presynaptic terminals 
using high magnification images of synaptic contacts�5, �6 and these vesicles were later 
shown to contain neurotransmitter�7, �8. Focus now turned towards unravel- 
ing the molecular machinery behind (synaptic) vesicle fusion. Two observations 
suggested molecular control over synaptic vesicle fusion. First, mixing of lipid  
bilayers is energetically unfavorable and some molecular mechanism must exist to 
overcome this energy barrier38. Second, vesicular exocytosis is a tightly controlled 
(Ca�+-dependent) and fast process, indicating that some sort of triggering mecha- 
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Neuronal Communication

I Coherent neuronal network activity as the basis of higher brain functions
Brain tissue consists of a highly complex aggregate of cells, part of which forms 
neuronal networks and part of which forms a supportive/adaptive matrix. The 
supportive cells are called the neuroglia (‘nerve glue’) which help to maintain 
an appropriate local environment for neurons, or insulate neuronal processes to  
increase propagation of information within neuronal networks. Neuronal  
networks are composed of a complex assembly of interconnected neurons, adap-
ted for receiving/processing information and (if necessary) transmitting signals 
to adjust local or remote network activity. The primary method used to convey 
information between neurons is chemical synaptic transmission. Chemical trans-
mission is highly adaptive, enabling complex processing and plasticity of network 
activity by local adjustments of synaptic efficacy. Thus, regulating efficacy of chem-
ical neurotransmission is particularly well suited for regulating neuronal network  
activity and is a fundamental process for learning and memory processes in the brain. 

II Synaptic transmission is quantal
Katz and Fatt made an important contribution to the field, by showing that 
synaptic transmission is quantal in nature�7, �9. During recordings on endplate 
regions of muscle fibers they encountered small, spontaneous depolarizing cur-
rents. These spontaneous miniature endplate potentials (mEPPs) were kinetically 
similar to evoked EPPs. Depolarizing the presynaptic terminal increased mEPP 
frequency, indicating that these mEPPs are presynaptic in nature. A subsequent 
study showed that Ca�+ was essential for evoked EPPs and lowering the external 
Ca�+ concentration decreased the EPP size�4. In sufficiently low Ca�+ the EPPs 

 
nism is involved in vesicle fusion (for review see39). Based on these two key observa-
tions, the hunt for proteins involved in regulating (synaptic) vesicle release com-
menced around the �980s. To date dozens of proteins have been found to regulate 
transmitter release and the list is still growing (for review see40-43). Of special interest 
is the protein Munc�8-� which has been implicated to affect all steps in the cas-
cade leading to transmitter release���. The work described in this thesis significantly  
enhanced understanding what role Munc�8-� fulfils in synaptic transmission. 
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were not much bigger than the mEPPs described by Katz and Fatt and it was 
concluded that EPPs consist of the integral current of multiple mEPPs, released 
almost simultaneously after presynaptic Ca�+ entry: the quantal hypothesis and 
Ca�+ hypothesis of neurotransmission��. The quantal nature of mEPPs was attrib-
uted to release of discrete multimolecular packets of neurotransmitter�4, stored in 
submicroscopic packages inside the cell and released in an all-or-none fashion3�. 

III Exocytosis of neurotransmitters
Direct support for the existence of multimolecular packages came from stud-
ies using electron microscopy. Synaptic vesicles were identified in presyn-
aptic terminals using high magnification images of synaptic contacts�5, �6 and 
these vesicles were later shown to contain neurotransmitter�7, �8. Furthermore, 
these high quality EM images indisputably proved discontinuity of neuronal 
tissue, thereby providing the final piece of evidence for the neuron doctrine. 

Figure 1: Electron micrograph of hippocampal synaptic contact in primary culture. The presynaptic  
terminal (green) contains two mitochondria (purple), one large dense core vesicle (yellow) and multiple 
synaptic vesicles (red). Several synaptic vesicles are docked at the active zone (black). A portion of another 
axon (blue) identified as postsynaptic, is shown below and close to the synaptic membrane. There is a 
clear discontinuity between the pre- and postsynaptic compartment. Images courtesy of Heidi de Wit.

A compelling study, using quick-freeze fracture electron microscopy of neuro-
muscular junctions further strengthened synaptic vesicle fusion as the basis of the 
quantal hypothesis3�. With this technique neuronal tissues can be fixed within a few  
milliseconds, enabling to photograph nerve endings “caught in the act of exocyto-
sis”. Heuser et al. showed activity induced transmembrane openings (vesicle release) 
and correlated the occurrence of these openings with quantal release events. In addi-
tion, biochemical studies suggested the occurrence of vesicle fusion during release 
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of neurotransmitters, a process later termed ‘exocytosis’ by Christian de Duve�3. 
A number of compounds have been found to function as neurotransmitters with-
in the brain. To be accepted as a true neurotransmitter a substance should satisfy 
the following criteria. First, the presynaptic neuron must contain and be able to 
synthesize the putative neurotransmitter. Second, the neurotransmitter must be 
released upon stimulation of the presynaptic neurons. Third, local exogenous  
application of the neurotransmitter must mimic the effects of stimulation of 
the presynaptic neuron. And finally, the signals of presynaptic stimulation and 
local application must change in concert when using pharmacological agents to  
manipulate synaptic transmission. To date, multiple neurotransmitters have been 
identified with glutamate along with aspartic acid being the foremost excitatory 
neurotransmitters and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and glycine being the major 
inhibitory neurotransmitters in the brain. Acetylcholine is the principle neuro-
transmitter in the peripheral nervous system, essential for voluntary (and invo-
luntary) muscle movement.  A selection of other common small neurotransmitters 
in the brain regulating different aspects of behavior are (nor)epinephrine (arous-
al), dopamine (motivation) and serotonin (memory, emotions, wakefulness).  In  
addition over 50 neuroactive peptides have been characterized which can be co-re-
leased from the presynaptic terminal and have been shown to adapt synaptic effica-
cy (for a comprehensive list of neuroactive extracellular signal transducers, see �0�).

BOX II: Large dense core vesicle release

Release of catecholamines from adrenal chromaffin cells was found to be  
accompanied by the release of several vesicular proteins (chromogranin 
A�9 and dopamine-β-hydroxylase30), but not with cytoplasmic proteins. In  
addition, constituents of the vesicle membrane were found on the plasma mem-
brane after electrical stimulation3�. Erwin Neher indisputably showed the  
occurrence of vesicle fusion events in adrenal chromaffin cells using patch clamp  
recordings33. Exocytosis of vesicles increases the surface area of the cell thereby 
inherently increasing its electrical membrane capacitance. By measuring this 
biophysical property before and after stimulation, Neher found an activity  
dependent increase in membrane capacitance, indicating an increase in sur-
face area after vesicle fusion. Neurotransmitters such as catecholamines and  
serotonin are readily oxidized by applying an appropriate voltage and the cur-
rent generated during the oxidation process can be recorded. A strong tem- 
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IV Synaptic vesicle maturation
Before secretory vesicles acquire fusion competence they first need to attach to 
the plasma membrane and undergo several maturation steps. Synaptic vesicles to 
attach to specialized platforms in the presynaptic plasma membrane (so called 
active zones) using relatively weak protein-protein interactions, a process called 
‘tethering’���. Vesicle tethering promotes subsequent synaptic vesicle docking��3. 
Synaptic vesicle docking induces stable contact between the membrane of the 
synaptic vesicle and the cell membrane. Since association of SNARE proteins 
into four-helical bundles drives membrane bilayers into close proximity, it is 
likely that SNARE assembly plays an important role in regulating efficacy of 
synaptic vesicle docking. After docking, synaptic vesicles go through a matu-
ration process called priming. Primed synaptic vesicles are fusion competent 
and released upon fast Ca�+-signalling during synaptic activation. It is thought 
that priming defines a state of semi-fusion of synaptic vesicles, which proba-
bly represents an essential intermediate fusion state allowing efficient regulated 
secretion (see Figure 4). This state of semi-fusion would dramatically increase 
the release probability during Ca�+-influx. The efficiency of each maturation 
step is regulated by the coherent actions of numerous presynaptic proteins. 

 
poral correlation was found between the occurrence of such amperometric 
spikes and increases in cell membrane capacitance, showing that catecholamine  
release is realized via vesicle fusion of large dense core vesicles34-36 (review37).

BOX III: Experimental preparations used to study release of secretory vesicles

Several experimental preparations are commonly used to study the mechanisms 
underlying release of secretory vesicles.
Cell lines
Cell lines are commonly used to study the molecular mechanisms underly-
ing vesicle secretion (e.g. PC�� cells, COS cells). These preparations are easy to  
culture and genetically manipulate (e.g. viral overexpression of candidate  
(mutated) proteins). Cell lines are an excellent tool for biochemical characteri-
zations, such as determining protein-protein interactions. Although functional 
studies are feasible in some transformed cell-lines (e.g. PC�� cells), these cells 
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lack specialized release sites and the underlying release machinery may signifi- 
cantly differ from those found in cells which are specialized in regulated secretion. 
Chromaffin cells
Chromaffin cells are a powerful tool to study secretory vesicle release in great 
detail. By combining genetic manipulations (transgenic mice, knock-out 
mice and transfections to introduce (mutated) genes) with single cell analysis 
(whole cell capacitance measurements, amperometry, electronmicroscopy) this  
preparation allows elementary description of the role of candidate proteins in 
the release process. Again, comparing or extrapolating functional release data 
from chromaffin cells with neuronal preparations has proven difficult: chro-
maffin cells secrete large dense core vesicles, lack active zones and its molecular 
composition of release machinery differs from the neuronal release machinery.
Neuromuscular Junction 
The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) was the first preparation to study single synaptic 
release. Intracellular microelectrode recording of the postsynaptic muscle fiber and 
simultaneous extracellular stimulation of the muscle nerve allows detailed analysis of 
release efficacy and short-term synaptic plasticity within these nerve-muscle prepara-
tions. Genetic manipulations are also feasible in this preparation, allowing detailed 
analysis of the molecular release machinery in NMJs. Studies on the NMJ have 
provided the framework of our current understanding of synaptic transmission, but  
recently it is becoming increasing clear that data from the NMJ  
cannot per se be extrapolated to regulated release in central nervous system  
synapses. For example, in contrast to CNS synapses, NMJs contain multiple 
active zones that together form a large high-probability synaptic connection.
Calyx of Held
The Calyx of Held is a large glutamatergic synapse in the mammalian  
auditory brainstem. Using brain slice preparations, simultaneous patch-clamp record-
ings can be made from the pre- and postsynaptic compartments, thereby gaining com-
plete control over synaptic transmission within this synapse�03. These characteristics 
are ideal to study single synaptic release characteristics and have provided numerous 
invaluable insights in synaptic vesicle release.  However, dialysis of the terminal lim-
its studying modulation of some forms of presynaptic plasticity. Furthermore, it has 
proven difficult to perturb the Calyx of Held at the molecular level and therefore to 
relate presynaptic function to specific molecules. And finally, analysis of postnatally  
lethal transgenic mice, with knocked out or mutated presynaptic proteins, is impossible  
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because the optimal age window (P6–P�4) for functional studies is not reached.
Slice preparations
Together with cultured primary neurons (see below), slice preparations are a  
major experimental tool in studying neurotransmission. Acute slice preparations 
allow studying synaptic transmission while the neurons are still in their natural 
environment. Together with genetic manipulations (transgenic or knock-out mouse 
lines) it forms a very powerful tool to study neurotransmission. Organotypic slice 
cultures allow introduction and long-term expression of (mutated) proteins. How-
ever, transgenic mice commonly show a mosaic expression pattern of the introduced  
mutated gene and viral expression of (mutated) genes are rarely expressed in all neu-
rons within the slice preparation, severely complicating functional assays due hetero-
synaptic input. In addition, slices are a powerful experimental preparation to study 
long-term changes in release efficacy (e.g. LTP induction in hippocampal slices), 
but are unsuited to investigate mechanisms underlying short-term synaptic plastic-
ity.  Alternatively, multiple whole-cell recordings could be used to study short-term 
plasticity within acute and organotypic cultured slices, but this method is laborious 
and has a high inherent failure rate (e.g. lack of connections between neurons).
Cultures of primary neurons
Dissociated primary neurons from embryonic or early postnatal animals can 
survive in culture for weeks or even months. These cells are readily accessible 
for functional analysis of synaptic transmission. Again genetic manipula-
tions (transgenic mice, knock-out mice, viral transfection with candidate genes) 
can be used to study the role of specific components of the release machin-
ery in regulating synaptic efficacy, but the same restrictions concerning com- 
pound input from multiple neurons in slices apply to these cultures neurons. 
When islands of astroglial cells are used as a substrate for primary disso-
ciated cells to attach to, by chance single neuron islands will be formed.  
Using a repellant substrate between the single island neurons (e.g. agarose), they are 
unable to establish functional connections with other islands containing a single 
neuron, and subsequently they establish synaptic contacts onto themselves, gener-
ating so called ‘autapses’. Synaptic input in autaptic neurons is mono-neuronal in  
nature, allowing detailed and unfiltered analysis of genetic manipulation on synaptic 
release efficacy. In addition, this preparation allows detailed analysis of short-term 
plasticity during and after repetitive evoked stimulations; permits fast pharmacolog-
ical manipulations of neurotransmission and enables assessment of the total pool of  
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Regulating Synaptic Vesicle Release

Lipid membranes can fuse spontaneously to some extent, but this  
process is too slow to account for the rapid signal transduction which  
occurs in the brain38. Complete fusion of a synaptic vesicle is realized with-
in � msec39, 49, indicating that catalyzing compounds are involved that  
establish neurotransmission. Indeed, synaptic vesicles and specialized  
regions in the presynaptic plasma membrane (active zones) are enriched in 
proteins regulating both speed and likelihood of synaptic vesicle fusion50, 5�. 

I Release Probability
Although the presynaptic proteins increase the likelihood of synaptic vesicle  
fusion, a certain probability of release failure remains during presynaptic activation. 
Therefore, neuronal communication in the brain is basically stochastic in nature, 
meaning its behavior is non-deterministic or random. Instead of dealing with only 
one solution how synaptic release might evolve during presynaptic activity, the 
random nature of neurotransmission results in some indeterminacy in its future 
evolution described by probability distributions. Thus even if the initial condition 
(certain probability of neurotransmission) is known, essentially more possibili-
ties in release efficacy exist (especially during prolonged activity), but some paths 
are more probable than others. For example, although low probability synapses 
are likely to fail transmission upon initial presynaptic activation, residual calcium 
increases release efficacy during consecutive rounds of activation (synaptic facili-
tation). Alternatively, high-probability synapses are likely to succeed transmis-
sion, thereby partly depleting their releasable pool and consequently decreasing 
release probability (synaptic depression). Regulating synaptic release probability 
profoundly affects neuronal network activity and therefore is an essential feature 
in information processing (for review on short-term synaptic plasticity see �0�). 

 
releasable vesicles using external application of hyperosmotic solutions. By  
combining functional and morphological studies (i.e. quantification of  
synapses per autaptic neuron) autaptic neurons proved to be an invaluable tool 
for studying the molecular mechanisms regulating synaptic vesicle release.
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I.i Neuronal release probability
Neuronal release probability describes the likelihood that a neuron successfully 
transmits its activity to (at least) one postsynaptic partner. Defining a single 
synaptic release event as a ‘success’ results in a binary description (success vs. 
failure) of neuronal release probability. This global definition of neuronal release 
probability describes the total connectivity of a single neuron within a neuronal 
network. Changes in connectivity or synaptic strength of such a single neuron 
will reflect in its neuronal release probability. An alternative definition of neu-
ronal release probability only considers signaling to a specific postsynaptic part-
ner. Neuronal connectivity between a pair of neurons can be described as the 
product of the total amount of release ready vesicles (n), the release probability 
per vesicle (Pves) and the quantal size (q), also known as the quantal content:

 Quantal Content = n * Pves*q

Based on the hypothesis that each active zone is capable of re-
leasing one vesicle per action potential5� and most synapses 
contain only one active zone53, 54, n actually would represent the amount of  
synapses involved in neurotransmission between two connected neurons. 

 Connectivity =     Psyn

The average weight of individual synapses is approximated by the quantal size 
(q). Variability in the size of miniature events represents the heterogeneity in 
quantal release from single synapses. Both presynaptic (vesicle size, intravesicular 
neurotransmitter concentration, release kinetics) and postsynaptic (postsynap-
tic receptor density, single channel conductance, channel activation/inactivation  
kinetics) sources contribute to the variability in quantal release (for review see55). 

I.ii Synaptic release probability (Psyn)
Synaptic release probability focuses on release from a single synapse.  
Synaptic release probability can be described by the product of  
available release ready vesicles (n) and the release probability per vesicle (Pves). 

 Psyn (n ≥ 1) = � - (� - Pves )
n

This equation adequately describes synaptic release probability only when all 
vesicles contain the same release probability. However, heterogeneity in vesicu-
lar release probability (Pves) is large even within single presynaptic terminals57,56. 

∑      
n

�
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Variability in vesicular release probability can be accounted for by introduc-
ing sub-pools of releasable vesicles (x) according to their release probability:

 Psyn (n ≥ 1) = � -          (� - Pves(x) )
n(x)

Exogenous application of hyperosmotic sucrose solution is commonly used to  
assess the size of the releasable pool of vesicles56. Since hyperosmotic sucrose and 
presynaptic activity draw from the same pool of releasable vesicles56, the total num-
ber of release ready vesicles (n) may be approximated by prolonged hyperosmotic 
sucrose applications. In hippocampal synapses approximately 5-�0 vesicles are 
morphologically docked at the plasma membrane53. These vesicles are thought to  
be fusion competent under resting conditions, although morphological docking 
may not be a prerequisite for release competence in all central synapses64 and vice  
versa, not all docked vesicles may be fusion competent. A second method to 
identify the total amount of release ready vesicles revealed a discrepancy in the 
releasable pool size as determined by evoked and sucrose stimulation. The releas-
able pool of vesicles can be extrapolated from evoked release data by summing the 
total current induced by repetitive stimulation, while taking into account vesicle 
replenishment. This method yielded a significantly smaller releasable pool as 
compared to hyperosmotic sucrose, which may be explained by heterogeneity in  
vesicular release probability within the releasable pool (Pves, see below). Synaptic 
release probability is highly variable, ranging between 0.05 and 0.95 for hippocam-
pal synapses�04-�06, allowing a large degree of plasticity in efficacy of synaptic release.

I.iii Vesicular release probability (Pves) 
Vesicular release probability defines the probability that an individual vesicle is 
released from a presynaptic terminal.  Since synaptic release probability ranges 
from 0.05 to 0.95 and approximately �0 vesicles per synapses are fusion com-
petent, on average the vesicular release probability ranges from 0.5 to 9.5 %. 
Direct assessment of vesicle release probability is difficult and therefore this  
parameter is commonly extrapolated from the relation between Ca�+-induced 
release and the total pool of releasable vesicles, which is commonly probed 
with hyperosmotic sucrose. This approach led to several candidate proteins that 
may regulate vesicular release probability57, 58. However, changes in  the size of 
the releasable pool do not necessarily lead to a concomitant change in evoked  
release59 or vice versa60, signifying differential regulation of these two para-
meters. Indeed, recent studies suggest that regulatory mechanisms are able to  
introduce heterogeneity of vesicular release probability within the total  

∏      n(x)

n
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releasable pool57, 56. For example a subset of vesicles attains increased release 
probability (the so called ‘superprimed’ pool) and this pool enhances synaptic 
efficiency during short, burst-like periods of neuronal activity5�, �48. In addition, 
hippocampal synapses6�, 6�, Calyx of Held synapses63, 64 and chromaffin cells65 
have been suggested to contain functionally distinct pools of releasable vesicles: 
reluctantly releasable (low Pves), fast replenishing and ready releasable (high Pves), 
slowly replenishing vesicles. This two pool model is thought to regulate synaptic 
efficiency by increasing the contribution of the reluctant pool during activity66. 

II Vesicular release willingness
Additional regulatory processes further augment release competence of  
individual synaptic vesicles after they were primed thereby increasing the  
vesicular release willingness (see Figure �). Differential association of  
release competent vesicles with Ca�+-channels, Ca�+-sensors or regu-
latory proteins may be involved in differentiating vesicular release  
probability within the releasable pool. Furthermore, activity dependent  
changes in stochiometry between vesicles and the release machinery or changes in 
Ca�+-sensitivity have also been proposed to control vesicular release probability.
 

Figure 2: (A) Schematic representation of regulating vesicular release probability. Transition from an  
unreleasable (tethered/docked) vesicle into a releasable vesicle is defined as vesicle priming (red). Proteins 
involved in vesicle priming are essential for synaptic release (e.g. Munc�3). After acquiring priming induced 
release competence, vesicle ‘releasability’ can be further increased by enhancing their release willingness. 
Multiple parameters determine the degree of release willingness and may be involved in regulating he-
terogeneity within the releasable pool (see text). Changes in either of these parameters regulating release 
willingness can have dramatic effects on both vesicular and synaptic release probability. (B) Classically, 
synaptic vesicle docking was considered to be a slow process and assumed to be the rate limiting factor 
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in synaptic release. Based in this assumption it was generally accepted that the morphologically docked 
vesicles represented the ready releasable pool of vesicles53. However, recent studies suggest that undocked 
vesicles also contributes to the releasable pool, indicating that morphological docking is not representative 
for vesicle releasability69, 70. In addition, these data imply that synaptic vesicle docking and priming must 
be able to proceed extremely fast to allow efficient synaptic release from an undocked pool of vesicles.

Superprimed pool of synaptic vesicles
As mentioned above, the readily releasable pool is hypothesized to contain a small 
subpopulation of vesicles that are ‘super releasable’, the so-called superprimed 
pool of synaptic vesicles. Although the superprimed pool most likely only  
contains one or two vesicles, it has a strong effect on initial synaptic release  
probability. However, replenishment of the superprimed pool is relatively slow,  
suggesting that this pool is only effective after prolonged inactive periods and/or 
during very short burst of activity. Presynaptic proteins have been identified that 
regulate superpriming of synaptic vesicles (see ‘Molecular Machinery of Vesicle 
Release’).

Plasticity in release willingness of the total releasable pool
In contrast to increasing release willingness of a subset of releasable vesicles  
(‘superprimed’ pool), changing willingness of the total releasable pool would 
increase synaptic efficacy over a much wider range of neuronal activities. Indeed, 
several molecular mechanisms have been identified that regulate release will-
ingness of the total releasable pool (e.g. Munc�3 dependent augmentation�98).  
Interestingly, these mechanisms do not seem to increase the release probability 
of the superprimed pool, since increasing overall release willingness of the total 
releasable pool does not affect release probability during isolated stimulations.
Release willingness depends on stochiometry of the release machinery
Since Ca�+-triggered vesicle fusion is highly non-linear with a Ca�+-co- 
operativity of approximately 4�55, �56, small changes in local [Ca�+]i will have  
significant effects on the release willingness of adjacent vesicles (e.g. dou-
bling of [Ca�+]i increases release �6 times). In addition, presynaptic calcium 
buffers have been shown to affect the spatiotemporal calcium profile here-
with regulating release willingness of synaptic vesicles�07, �08. Therefore, the  
stochiometry between Ca�+-channels and secretory vesicles has profound  
effects on vesicular release willingness with physical interactions between Ca�+-
channels and the release machinery ensuring optimal neurotransmission, yet 
modifications in positioning of Ca�+-channels relative to release competent 
vesicles may be an important process for synaptic plasticity (for review see48). 
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Synaptic release induced disruption of the active zone affects release willingness of 
remaining vesicles
Intense synaptic release has been reported to disrupt the active zone�8� likely  
altering the distance between Ca�+-channel and release competent vesicles, there-
by decreasing synaptic efficiency during consecutive stimulations (Figure 3).  
Indeed, intense stimulation of the Calyx of Held results in synaptic depression 
that is mainly attributable to depletion of the vesicle pool that is in close proximi-
ty to Ca�+-channels��8, suggesting that recruitment of synaptic vesicles towards 
Ca�+-channels is a limiting step in rapid action potential induced neurotrans-
mitter release. Thus, the arrangement of Ca�+-channels relative to the release  
machinery is important for controlling initial and sustained release efficiency�8�, �09. 

Vesicular Fusibility
The term ‘vesicle fusibility’ is used here to define the ease of membrane  
mixing/fusion. Phorbol esters have previously been shown to increase release 
willingness of the total releasable pool by enhancing the apparent Ca�+-sensitiv-
ity of fusion competent vesicles, resulting in an increase in both Ca�+-evoked  
release as well as spontaneous release rate�4�. The degree of phorbol ester induced  
potentiation is highly dependent on local [Ca�+]i, e.g. the amount of phor-
bol ester induced potentiation decreases with increasing [Ca�+]i. Interestingly,  
although phorbol esters do not further potentiate release when [Ca�+]i is high, 
vesicle fusion kinetics do increase upon phorbol ester application�4�. In addi-
tion, phorbol esters increase release rate and decrease release latency of Ca�+- 
independent release�43, �49. These observations suggest that besides increasing 
Ca�+-sensitivity, phorbol esters also seem to ease membrane merging/mixing 
during vesicle fusion, defined here as ‘fusibility’ of synaptic vesicles. Plastici-
ty in vesicle fusibility can be explained by several mechanisms. First, phorbol  
esters may increase the number of core-complexes per synaptic vesicle, thereby 
increasing the amount of energy available for fusion. Second, phorbol esters 
may regulate semi-fusion of synaptic vesicles (Figure 4). Possibly, phorbol esters  
enhance the degree of hemi-fusion or increase stability of the hemi-fused state. 
This effect may result from an increased number of SNARE-complexes per vesicle 
(see below). Finally, phorbol esters may regulate local lipid composition between 
opposing vesicular and plasma membranes. Remodeling the lipid composition 
of the membranes alters the curvature of lipid membranes�84 and such changes in 
curvature have been shown to affect rate of membrane fusion�85, �86. Interestingly, 
Synaptotagmin � triggers the fusion of docked vesicles by local Ca�+-dependent 
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buckling of the plasma membrane in concert with the zippering of SNAREs�76, 
suggesting an important role of Synaptotagmin � in regulating vesicle fusibility.

Figure 3: Effect of vesicle fusion on relative positioning between Ca�+-channels and release competent 
vesicles. (A) Schematic representation of Ca�+-channel cluster and secretory vesicles distributed in the active 
zone. (B) Upon presynaptic depolarization Ca�+-channels open, resulting in a particular spatiotemporal 
calcium gradient within the terminal. (C) The distance between the Ca�+-channel cluster and individual 
vesicles results in different absolute calcium concentrations sensed by the synaptic vesicles and therefore 
divergence in vesicular release probability. (D) The fusion dependent reorganization of the active zone sig-
nificantly alters the stochiometry between the Ca�+-channel cluster and the remaining secretory vesicles. (E) 
This reorganization of the active zone may considerably decrease of vesicular release probability of remaining 
secretory vesicles. (F) In this example the release probability of the left vesicle remains unaffected, but Pves 
of the right vesicle is severely decreased due to active zone deformation after the prior release event. Thus 
synaptic organization between Ca�+-channels and secretory vesicles may have profound effects on initial and 
sustained release efficiency. In addition, regulated recuperation of the active zone by endocytosis may have 
profound effects on short-term plasticity of release (adapted from Meinrenken et al.�09; for review see�83).   

Molecular Machinery of Vesicle Release

Dozens of presynaptic proteins are involved in the process of releasing and 
recycling synaptic vesicles. The following section aims to summarize recent 
data on proteins specifically involved in regulating synaptic vesicle release.

I Tethering & Docking
Before synaptic vesicles can be primed and become fusion competent they 
first need to attach to the plasma membrane. Vesicles attach to specialized 
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platforms in the presynaptic plasma membrane (so called active zones) via 
protein complexes, a process called tethering���. Vesicle tethering promotes 
subsequent synaptic vesicle docking��3. Synaptic vesicle docking is defined 
as the initial contact between the membrane of the synaptic vesicle and the 
cell membrane. Since association of SNARE proteins into four-helical bun-
dles drives membrane bilayers into close proximity, it is likely that SNARE  
assembly plays an important role in regulating synaptic vesicle docking. 
Syntaxin � is one of the three neurospecific SNARE (soluble NSF-attachment pro-
tein receptor) proteins and together with VAMP-� (synaptobrevin) and SNAP-�5 
(�5-kDa synaptosomal-associated protein) associates into ternary SNARE pro-
tein complex7�, 7�, 73, for review see40, 74. Deletion of Syntaxin � arrests fusion and  
severely reduces the amount of secretory vesicles attached to the plasma mem-
brane in adrenal chromaffin cells, suggesting an important role of Syntaxin � 
in large dense core vesicle docking75. SNAP-�5 is associated with the plasma  
membrane via palmitoylation76, 77 and association with Syntaxin � forms a very 
efficient binding plateau for vesicle associated VAMP-�78, 79 and Synaptotagmin80, 
thereby possibly constituting an important docking platform in chromaffin cells. 
In contrast to chromaffin cells, deletion of Syntaxin � arrests synaptic vesicle  
release from hippocampal neurons without affecting synaptic vesicle docking, 
suggesting an essential role of Syntaxin � in priming but not in docking of synap-
tic vesicles75. Possibly additional (Syntaxin independent) mechanisms developed 
to regulate synaptic vesicle docking in neurons. For example, the exocyst multi-
protein complex has been suggested to regulate vesicle docking in mammalian 
cells8� (for review see8�). 
Like Syntaxin �, deletion of Munc�8-�, a neuron specific SM-protein family mem-
ber with strong binding affinity for Syntaxin � severely impaired LDCV docking 
and release in chromaffin cells83. Possibly Munc�8-� and Syntaxin � converge onto 
a shared docking pathway, an hypothesis that is strengthened by the observation 
that Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � dimers seem to act as a general docking platform for  
secretory vesicles84. In contrast, despite severely impaired release in neurons lacking 
either Munc�8-� or Syntaxin �, synaptic vesicle docking is normal in these cells75, 

85. Thus, both Syntaxin � and Munc�8-� are essential for priming of synaptic vesi-
cles, but additional factors seem to regulate synaptic vesicle docking in neurons8�. 
A third candidate docking factor is Rab, a small monomeric GTPase that cycles  
between a vesicle associated, GTP-bound form and a cytosolic GDP-bound form86, 

87. Loss-of-function mutations of Rab3 in C. elegans severely reduced the docked 
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pool88 and decreased Rab3A and Rab�7A expression levels leads to impaired dock-
ing in PC�� cells89. Interestingly, recent studies suggest that instead of regulating 
synaptic vesicle docking, Rab3 is involved in synaptic vesicle priming57, 60, although 
some functions of Rab3 upstream of vesicle fusion have been reported in neurons90. 
While docked vesicles are firmly attached to the plasma membrane their release  
competence is negligible and subsequent vesicle maturation is necessary (for  
example see�0�).
 
II Priming
Docked vesicles undergo a maturation step called ‘vesicle priming’ which is both  
necessary and sufficient for attaining appreciable vesicular release competence67,68. 
Vesicle priming is a SNARE-dependent process that dramatically increases both 
the spontaneous and activity induced release probability (for reviews see9�, 9�). 
In hippocampal neurons, interference with SNARE complex formation inhi-
bits Ca�+-dependent and spontaneous release without affecting the amount of 
morphologically docked vesicles75, demonstrating an essential role in synaptic 
vesicle fusion. However, whereas exocytosis is triggered at a millisecond time 
scale, SNARE-mediated fusion of liposomes requires minutes to hours for com-
pletion38. Clearly, additional factors are required to drive msec release in vivo, 
either catalyzing release kinetics or optimizing SNARE-protein configuration.

Box IV: SNAREs as fusion motors
SNARE proteins are known to constitute the minimal machinery to mediate  
intracellular membrane fusion events38, 44. Notably, the synaptic vesicle cycle is  
generally identical to other intracellular trafficking pathways, based on the compari-
son between the proteins involved in these different pathways: different isoforms 
of the same proteins are used in different trafficking pathways45, 46. However, the 
stringent control of vesicle fusion and its steep Ca�+-dependency is unique for regu-
lated synaptic release47, 48. Although Ca�+ is the major trigger for synaptic vesicle 
fusion, recent studies suggest that other presynaptic factors are also involved in 
regulating release probability during neuronal activation. Syntaxin/SNAP-�5 di-
mers act as acceptor platforms on the plasma membrane79 and stabilizing these 
Syntaxin/SNAP-�5 acceptor complexes dramatically accelerated fusion in lipo-
some mixing assays93. In these assays Syntaxin/SNAP-�5 acceptor complexes were 
stabilized using a C-terminal fragment of Synaptobrevin which likely retarded 
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Figure 4: Hemifusion between  
synaptic vesicle and plasma mem-
brane. (A) After vesicle dock-
ing the membranes are separated 
by an approximately �0 nm gap  
determined by the size of the mem-
brane-docking proteins (B) SNARE 
proteins bring the membranes in 
close proximity. The outer leaflet 
of the vesicle membrane and the  
inner leaflet of the plasma mem-
brane are able to fuse, thereby  
creating a ‘stalked intermediate’. 
SNARE proteins are excluded for 
clarity (C) Stalked fusion can prog-
ress to form a hemifusion interme-
diate. Likely additional proteins  
regulate transitions and stability  
of the intermedate states. 
(D) The hemifusion diaphragm can 

break to form a fusion pore allowing lipid and content mixing (neurotransmitter release). Modified after 
Chernomordik et al.

 
fusion kinetics. Unobstructed Syntaxin/SNAP-�5 acceptor complexes may approach  
fusion kinetics which are observed during neurotransmission (<� msec)94,  
suggesting that assembled core-complexes are both necessary and sufficient for vesicle  
fusion during neurotransmission. It is likely that additional priming factors 
are needed to stabilize such acceptor complexes thereby allowing proper and  
efficient core-complex assembly. Core-complexes form in the N- to C-termi-
nal direction95 and partly assembled core-complex intermediates have been  
suggested to correspond to the primed vesicle state96. In addition, core-com-
plex assembly has been suggested to induce a state of hemifusion between  
synaptic vesicles and the plasma membrane97-99. Possibly, synaptic vesicle  
priming represents a state of vesicle hemifusion induced by partly assembled  
intermediate core-complexes. Such hemifused vesicles may be stabilized in this 
configuration by additional proteins or exist in a dynamic equilibrium of hemi-
fusion depending on the degree of SNARE-assembly (Figure 4). Upon pre-
synaptic activity C-terminal assembly of the core-complex is completed, 
generating ample free energy to drive vesicle fusion. Alternatively, synap-
tic release is established by a proteinaceous gap junction–like fusion pore9�.
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Munc13s
For instance, the Munc�3/UNC�3 protein family is essential for synaptic vesicle 
priming, both in mammals�0�, �0� and in lower organisms�03, �04. Neurons lacking 
both Munc�3-� and Munc�3-� are silent but synaptic vesicle docking is normal, 
signifying an important role of Munc�3s in vesicle priming�0�, �05. Differential  
expression of Munc�3 isoforms at individual synapses results in markedly different 
short-term plasticity�06 (in contrast to Munc�3-�-dependent synapses, Munc�3-
�-driven synapses show pronounced augmentation). Overexpressing Munc�3-� 
in adrenal chromaffin cells (which endogenously predominantly express Munc�3-
�) increased LDCV release, signifying superior priming capacity of Munc�3-��07. 
Munc�3-� binds to the N-terminal domain of Syntaxin ��08 and is thought to  
stabilize its open conformation thereby stimulating SNARE-complex assembly�09. 
Under basal conditions affinity between Munc�3-� and Syntaxin � is low��0, and 
activity dependent changes in Munc�3-�/Syntaxin � binding affinity may under-
lie the synaptic augmentation seen in Munc�3-�-driven synapses. In C. elegans, 
UNC�3 interacts with the UNC-�8/Syntaxin-� complex and displaces UNC�8 
from Syntaxin-�, thereby allowing efficient core-complex assembly���. Possibly, 
mammalian Munc�3-� is unable to displace Munc�8-� from Syntaxin � under 
basal conditions, but prior activity enhances competition between Munc�8-� 
and Munc�3-� for Syntaxin � binding, explaining the activity dependent aug-
mentation found in Munc�3-�-driven synapses. Stringent control over local 
expression of different Munc�3 isoforms potentially is a major mechanism to  
differentially regulate efficacy and short-term plasticity of individual synapses.
Although priming is sufficient to acquire fusion competence, we argue that  
vesicle priming induces only minimal release competence and additional regula-
tory processes are available to further augment release willingness of individual 
synaptic vesicles. 
Rab3s
A protein recognized for its role in regulating vesicular release willingness is 
Rab3 (for review see���). Four closely related Rab3 proteins (Rab3A/D) are 
expressed in neurons, but Rab3A seems to be the predominant Rab3 isoform 
involved in synaptic vesicle release60. Deletion of Rab3A did not affect RRP 
size, but instead increased quantal release per synapse (multivesicular release),  
suggesting a role for Rab3A in regulating the number of quanta released at  
hippocampal synapses��3. A similar role of Rab3A in regulated release from 
chromaffin cells has been proposed��4-��6. Other studies showed a ~30% reduc-
tion in evoked release60 and facilitation during repetitive stimulation57, ��3 in 
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Rab3A-deficient neurons, clear indications of decreased synaptic release prob-
ability in neurons lacking Rab3A. Since the total amount of releasable vesicles 
is normal in these neurons, Rab3A seems to increase release probability of a 
subset of vesicles in the RRP, the so called ‘superprimed’ vesicles57. Replen-
ish-ment of ‘superprimed’ vesicles is relatively slow57, indicating that this pool 
enhances synaptic efficiency during small burst of synaptic activity. Rab3A is 
the first protein known to induce heterogeneity of vesicular release willing-
ness within the RRP and this may play a major role in (activity dependent)  
synaptic plasticity. Possibly, Rab3 increases proximity between synaptic vesicles 
and Ca�+-channels, a process hypothesized to increase release willingness in the 
Calyx of Held��7, ��8. Alternatively, Rab3 may recruit other regulatory proteins 
to the release machinery, thereby increasing the efficiency of Ca�+-triggered  
release. An obvious candidate to be recruited to the release machinery is RIM�. 
RIM1
RIM� was first characterized as a putative Rab3-effector protein (hence its name: 
Rab3-interacting molecule��9). The predominant isoforms RIM�α and RIM�α 
contain an N-terminal zinc-finger domain which interacts with GTP-bound 
Rab3��9. Additionally, RIM� can also bind Munc�3, Synaptotagmin �, SNAP-�5, 
α-liprin, ERCs, �4-3-3 proteins, RIM-BP (RIM binding proteins) and indirec-
tly (through RIM-BPs) binds with Ca�+-channels��0-��5. Deletion of RIM� in C.  
elegans decreased releasable pool size without affecting vesicle docking or Ca�+-
sensitivity, suggesting an important role for RIM� in vesicle priming��6. In  
addition, deletion of RIM� and RIM� severely impaired Ca�+-triggered release 
in neuromuscular junction synapses of mice, without affecting vesicle docking 
or synapse morphology��7. The interaction between Munc�3-� and RIM� is  
essential for gaining fusion-competence of synaptic vesicles��0, ��8. Interestingly, 
Munc�3-� and Rab3 can simultaneously bind to the N-terminal domain of RIM� 
and RIM�, thereby forming a tripartite complex58. Disruption of this tripartite 
complex causes a loss of fusion-competent synaptic vesicles, suggesting that RIM 
functions as a relay station allowing docked vesicles to transit efficiently to the 
primed state by its simultaneous interactions with Rab3 and Munc�3-�58, ��0. 
SV2
Synaptic vesicle protein � (SV�) has also been suggested to regulate release  
willingness of synaptic vesicles in the RRP. SV� proteins are abundant synaptic 
vesicle (glyco)proteins expressed in two major (SV�A and SV�B) and one minor 
isoform (SV�C)��9-�3�. Although the number of morphologically docked vesicles 
is normal, both spontaneous and evoked release is decreased in neurons lack-
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ing SV�A, suggesting a regulatory role of SV�A in synaptic vesicle priming�3�, 

�33. In accordance, neurons lacking SV�A showed ~50% reduction in the total 
number of primed vesicles (estimated with hyperosmotic sucrose�33). Thus, SV� 
increases the fraction of primed vesicles in morphologically docked pool and/
or confers increased release competence to (a subset) of release ready vesicles, 
e.g. modulate size of the ‘superprimed’ pool. SV� proteins directly interact with  
Synaptotagmin, the prime candidate calcium sensor in exocytosis, and this inter-
action is inhibited by Ca�+ �34, �35. Although direct binding of SV� does not change 
Ca�+-sensitivity and/or Ca�+-cooperativity of Synaptotagmin�33 it may change 
stochiometry and/or increase stability between Synaptotagmin and SNARE 
complexes, thereby increasing release willingness of synaptic vesicles in the  
releasable pool. Since SV�/Synaptotagmin binding is Ca�+- dependent, residual 
Ca�+ could play an essential role in controlling SV�-dependent enhancement of 
synaptic efficiency. Indeed, absence of SV� decreases release willingness only at 
quiescent synapses but sustained release (in high residual Ca�+) is unaffected�33.
DAG
In contrast to increasing release willingness of a subset of releasable vesicles 
(the so called ‘superprimed’ subset of releasable vesicles), changing willingness 
of the total releasable pool would benefit synaptic efficacy over a much wider 
range of neuronal activities. Diacylglycerol (DAG) and its synthetic analogues 
(phorbol esters) are prominent modulators of synaptic transmission, probably 
in all types of synapses�36-�39. The dominant effect of DAG is to transiently  
enhance evoked presynaptic release, often referred to as synaptic potentiation�39, 

�40, see for review�4�) and also to increase the spontaneous release rate�39, �4�, 

�43. Synaptic potentiation most likely depends on a DAG-dependent increase 
in release willingness of all releasable vesicles�4�-�45, although some reports sug-
gest an increase in the amount of releasable vesicles�46-�48.  Direct phorbol ester 
binding to the C� domain of Munc�3 increases release willingness presumably 
by lowering the energy barrier for synaptic vesicle fusion�49.  Interestingly, we 
found a second essential and PKC-dependent pathway for phorbol ester induced 
synaptic potentiation through phosphorylation of Munc�8-��43 (chapter 4). 
Thus, Munc�8-� is involved in both docking and priming of synaptic vesicles.
Calcium channels
Vesicle fusion and transmitter release at synapses is driven by a highly localized 
Ca�+ signals that rapidly rise and fall (within � ms) around opened Ca�+-chan-
nels in presynaptic terminals48, �5�. Surprisingly small Ca�+ signals (�-� μM) are  
sufficient to induce transmitter release�53, �54. Action potential evoked Ca�+-tran-
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sients can rise up to tens of micromolars48, �53, ��0 suggesting that fusion com-
petent vesicles do not need to be in very close proximity to Ca�+-channels to 
sense changes in intracellular Ca�+ concentration. Since Ca�+-triggered vesicle  
fusion is highly non-linear with a Ca�+-cooperativity of approximately 4�55, �56, 
small changes in local [Ca�+]i has significant effects on the release willingness of  
adjacent vesicles (e.g. doubling of [Ca�+]i increases release 4-�6 times). In  
addition, presynaptic calcium buffers have been shown to affect the spatiotempo-
ral calcium profile herewith regulating release willingness of synaptic vesicles�07, �08. 
Thus regulated changes in the stochiometry between Ca�+-channels and secretory  
vesicles may have profound effects on release willingness of fusion competent vesi-
cles and may be an important aspect in adjusting synaptic efficacy (for review see48). 
Synaptotagmin I
A likely candidate to be involved in regulating the proximity of Ca�+-chan-
nels and releasable vesicles is Synaptotagmin �.  Synaptotagmin � is an abun-
dant synaptic vesicle protein containing a single transmembrane region and 
two C� domains which bind Ca�+ and phospholipids�57-�59, for review see�60. In  
addition, by simultaneously interacting with presynaptic calcium channels�6� 

and synaptic proteins such as Syntaxin-��6� and SNAP-�5�63, Synaptotagmin 
is able to physically link the release machinery with Ca�+-channels. In many 
cases, the interaction between these synaptic proteins and calcium channels is 
dependent on [Ca�+]i which allows dynamic (activity induced) rearrangement 
of Ca�+-channels and SNARE-proteins thereby regulating synaptic efficacy�64, 

�65, for review see�66. Furthermore, PKC-dependent phosphorylation of Ca�+-
channel synprint sites inhibits its interaction with SNARE proteins�67, sugges-
ting possible second messenger dependent regulation of Ca�+-channel activity 
and/or stochiometry with respect to the release machinery (for review see�68).

III Calcium Dependent Fusion 
In addition to controlling the spatial arrangement of Ca�+-channels and fusion 
competent vesicles, Synaptotagmin � is also the major Ca�+-sensor in neuro-
transmission. Ca�+-dependent binding of Synaptotagmin � to core-complexes 
and phospholipids is essential for fast vesicle fusion�69-�7� and reducing the Ca�+-
affinity of Synaptotagmin � causes a corresponding decrease in Ca�+-sensitiv-
ity of evoked synchronous neurotransmitter release, without affecting sponta-
neous release or the size of the readily releasable pool�73. In addition, deletion 
of Synaptotagmin � also results in complete loss of fast Ca�+-dependent syn-
chronous release, without affecting spontaneous and hyperosmotic sucrose, 
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demonstrating that Synaptotagmin � is indeed the main Ca�+-sensor in fast (ac-
tivity induced) synaptic vesicle release�74, �75. Interestingly, a recent study sug-
gests that Synaptotagmin � triggers release of fusion competent vesicles by local 
Ca�+-dependent buckling of the plasma membrane in concert with the zipper-
ing of SNAREs�76. Fully assembled core-complexes may increase the degree of 
hemifusion between vesicle and plasma membrane (Figure 4), thereby allowing  
Synaptotagmin � to complete vesicle fusion by additional Ca�+-dependent buck-
ling of the plasma membrane. Alternative splicing of Synaptotagmin � gives rise 
to two isoforms in C. elegans and deletion of either isoform results in distinct 
behavioral changes�77, suggesting that differential expression of Synaptotag-
min � isoforms may contribute to plasticity in neurotransmission by altering 
Ca�+-sensitivity of release. In addition, other members of the Synaptotagmin  
family are expressed in neuronal tissue and have been proposed to differentially  
regulate neurotransmission. For example, Synaptotagmin-� is a second essential 
isoform for regulated secretion��� and in addition has been suggested to control 
release kinetics in central nervous system synapses�78, while Synaptotagmin-9 
control synchronous release in the limbic system and striatum�79. Furthermore,  
Synaptotagmin-�� (a Ca�+-independent isoform) specifically modulates sponta-
neous release�80. Expression of other Synaptotagmin isoforms have been found in  
neuronal tissue, but detailed analysis of their role in neurotransmission is either 
lacking (e.g. Synaptotagmin-7) or has been excluded (e.g. Synaptotagmin-4). 

Aim and outline of this thesis

The general aim of this thesis was to study role of Munc�8 in regulating efficacy 
of synaptic transmission and its plasticity. The Sec�/Munc�8-like (SM) protein 
family has emerged as a key regulator of neurotransmitter release85, �9�, �9� (for  
review see�87) and therefore forms an excellent candidate protein for genetic  
manipulations to enlighten some of the key features of the molecular mechanisms 
regulating efficacy and plasticity of neurotransmitter release. In invertebrates such 
as D. melanogaster and L. pealei, overexpression of ROP, the Munc�8-� homolog 
in Drosophila, as well as injection of s-Sec� into squid giant synapses results in 
a reduction of neurotransmitter release�88, �89. However, in yeast, the Munc�8-�  
homolog Sec�p actually stimulates SNARE-mediated membrane fusion in  
vitro�90. In addition, Munc�8-� is an important docking factor in chromaffin 
cells83, possibly by regulating availability of Syntaxin � to form core-complexes. 
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In addition to the lack of neurotransmitter secretion, munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons are characterized by improper neurite outgrowth and premature degen-
eration. Synaptic vesicle release is not essential for neuronal survival, suggesting a 
cell-intrinsic defect in munc�8-� null mutant neuron. Hence, while the general 
importance of SM proteins in secretion is undisputed, their exact in vivo function 
remains enigmatic. In short, this thesis addresses the following research questions:
Chapter 2: Which parameters of synaptic release are affected when varying the expres-
sion levels of Munc18-1 in glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons?
In chapter � we show that synapses with reduced expression of the presynaptic 
gene munc18-1 suffer from increased depression during intense stimulation at 
glutamatergic and GABAergic synapses. Conversely, munc18-1 overexpression 
makes these synapses recover faster. Concomitant changes in the readily releas-
able vesicle pool and its refill kinetics were found. These data show that varying 
expression of munc18-1 controls synaptic recovery by modulating the number of 
docked, release-ready vesicles and thereby replenishment of the secretion capacity.
Chapter 3: Can delayed Munc18-1 expression in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
prevent neuronal death and rescue synaptic release?
In chapter 3 we show that viral introduction of munc18-1-ires-egfp or 
munc18-1-egfp in munc18-1 null mutant neurons at DIV � restored neuronal  
viability, dendrite outgrowth and neurotransmitter secretion. Thus, delayed  
expression of Munc�8-� is able to restore both synaptic vesicle release and  
neuronal viability in munc18-1 null mutant neurons creating a powerful experi-
mental tool to study the molecular function of Munc�8-� in neuronal secretion.
Chapter 4: What is the role of Munc18-1 phosphorylation by PKC in regulating 
synaptic release?
PKC is activated by DAG via its C�-domain or directly by Ca�+ via its C�-
domains and has been found to induce synaptic potentiation/augmentation 
in many studies�47, �93, �94. Rapid Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC upon  
depolarization�95, �96 changes its affinity for Syntaxin�95, �97, making Munc�8-
� a potentially important downstream target for PKC-dependent synap-
tic potentiation. In addition to PKC activation, DAG can also directly acti-
vate other C�-domain containing proteins like Munc�3. Direct activation of 
Munc�3 is essential for synaptic potentiation and continues to occur after PKC  
activity is blocked, suggesting a redundant role of PKC�98. Thus, a conceptual 
paradox between PKC-dependent and PKC-independent pathways exists. In 
chapter 4 we provide evidence to converge both pathways of DAG-induced  
potentiation. First, we confirmed that DAG analogues indeed continue to  
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potentiate transmission after PKC inhibition (via Munc�3), but only in  
neurons that previously experienced DAG analogues, before PKC  
inhibition started. Second, we identified an essential PKC-pathway by  
expressing a PKC-insensitive Munc�8-� mutant in munc18-1 null  
mutant neurons. This mutant supported basic transmission, but not DAG-
induced potentiation and vesicle redistribution. Furthermore, Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation by PKC is a central and essential aspect in short-term plas-
ticity. These data show that activation of both PKC-dependent and -inde-
pendent pathways (via Munc�3) are required for DAG-induced potentia-
tion and Munc�8-� is an essential downstream target in the PKC pathway.
Chapter 5: Does Munc18-1 have a second, post-docking role in synaptic vesicle  
maturation?
In chromaffin cells Munc�8-� expression levels correlate with the number of 
membrane associated vesicles, suggesting a primary role in vesicle docking83.  
Interestingly, although cortical munc18-1 null mutant synapses (E�6) are  
silent, vesicle docking is normal, suggesting a second essential role of Munc�8-
� in regulated exocytosis85. Chapter 5 shows that Munc�8-� participates in a  
second step during regulated exocytosis, downstream of vesicle docking. We 
compared synaptic vesicle release in munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal  
neurons expressing Munc�8-� with neurons expressing the non-neuronal  
isoforms Munc�8-� or -3. Indeed, synaptic vesicle docking was impaired in  
neurons expressing non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8, suggesting an important 
role for Munc�8-� in synaptic vesicle docking. However, the impaired morpho-
logical docking could not fully account for the severe reduction in miniature  
frequency, evoked release and hyperosmotic sucrose responses, demonstrating 
that Munc�8-� has a second post-docking role in synaptic vesicle release and 
that this function cannot be compensated by non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8.
Chapter 6: Can we dissect the roles of Munc18-1 in neuronal outgrowth and synaptic 
vesicle release?
In addition to the lack of neurotransmitter secretion, munc18-1 null  
mutant neurons are characterized by improper neurite outgrowth�99. Munc�8-
� has a high binding affinity for Syntaxin �, a constituent of the core-complex  
necessary for vesicle fusion�00. This highly conserved interaction with Syntaxin 
� may be crucial for the role of Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic vesicle release,  
although the remarkable stability of this complex seems unfavorable for sustaining  
synaptic efficiency especially during periods of increased neuronal activity. Alter-
natively, the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � complex regulates neurite outgrowth during 
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neuronal development, and is not involved in controlling fast neurotransmit-
ter release in adult neurons. In chapter 6 we studied the role of the Munc�8-
�/Syntaxin-complex by viral expression of mutated munc18-1 with impaired  
syntaxin binding affinity (munc18-1D34N/M38V) in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. 
The total synapse number was decreased in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/

M38V, indicating a possible role of the Munc�8/Syntaxin-complex in synapse  
formation/stabilization. Interestingly, a similar reduction was found in spon-
taneous release frequency, EPSC amplitude and RRP size, showing normal  
function of the remaining synapses. Furthermore, EPSC rundown and recovery 
kinetics during and after repetitive stimulation are normal in neurons expres-
sing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Thus, the high affinity Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � complex 
is crucial for efficient synapse formation and/or stabilization, but is not essential 
for efficient synaptic vesicle release. We now have a tool to specifically study 
the role of Munc�8-� in neurite outgrowth and synapse formation/stabilization.
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Abstract
 Prompt recovery after intense activity is an essential feature of most mam-
malian synapses. Here we show that synapses with reduced expression of the 
presynaptic gene munc�8-� suffer from early fatigue upon intense stimulation 
at glutamatergic and GABAergic synapses. Conversely, munc18-1 overexpression 
makes these synapses recover faster than wild-type synapses. Concomitant chang-
es in the readily releasable vesicle pool and its refill kinetics were found. Ultra-
structural analysis revealed that the number of vesicles docked at the active zone  
correlates both with munc18-1 expression levels and the size of the releasable 
vesicle pool. These data show that varying expression of a single gene controls 
synaptic recovery by modulating the number of docked, release-ready vesicles 
and their replenishment. 

Introduction 

 Reliable and sustainable neurotransmitter release is essential for effective  
neuronal communication. However, neurons only have a limited amount of  
fusion ready vesicles that reside in a vesicle pool at the membrane of the pre-
synaptic terminal�. During periods of increased activity, this vesicle pool is  
depleted, resulting in a decreased reliability of neurotransmission. Therefore, to ensure  
efficient neurotransmission, neurons need to be able to increase the initial  
number of fusion ready vesicles (the so-called readily releasable pool, RRP) and/
or the rate at which this pool is replenished during activity. Still, surprisingly 
little is known about the molecular mechanisms that control the size of the RRP 
and the way vesicles are recruited to this pool. 
 The Sec�/Munc�8-like (SM) protein Munc�8-� has emerged as a key 
component for calcium-dependent neurotransmitter release�. SM proteins func-
tion in all intracellular membrane trafficking pathways across species. Genetic 
deletion of Munc�8-� and most other SM genes involved in synaptic vesicle  
release across species results in a complete lack of neurotransmitter release3-5, which 
shows that Munc�8-� and probably all SM proteins are indispensable factors that  
promote vesicle secretion�,6,7. However, to identify where SM proteins act in the 
cascade of events leading to the release of neurotransmitter has proven to be 
difficult and has generated apparently conflicting data. In invertebrates such as 
D. melanogaster and L. pealei, overexpression of ROP, the Munc�8-� homolog 
in Drosophila, as well as injection of s-Sec� into squid giant synapses results in 
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a reduction of neurotransmitter release8,9. This supports an original hypothesis 
that SM protein interaction with the SNARE complex member syntaxin � hin-
ders SNARE complex formation and consequently vesicle fusion�0. However, 
in yeast, the Munc�8-� homolog Sec�p actually stimulates SNARE-mediated 
membrane fusion in vitro��. Hence, while the general importance of SM proteins 
in secretion is undisputed, their exact in vivo function remains enigmatic.
 To be able to define where Munc�8-� acts in the cascade of events lead-
ing to neurotransmitter release, we analyzed the effect of different Munc�8-�  
expression levels on synaptic function in autaptic synapses of GABAergic and  
glutamatergic central neurons. We combined electrophysiological and optical  
measurements to show that Munc�8-� controls synapse efficacy in a bi-direc-
tional way via the control of the size and replenishment rate of the RRP. A 50% 
reduction of Munc�8-� results in reduced synaptic efficacy due to an almost 
50% reduction in RRP size. Overexpression of Munc�8-� on the other hand, 
leads to an increase in the initial RRP size as well as an increase in synaptic vesicle 
replenishment to this vesicle pool. Morphological analysis shows that Munc�8-
� promotes vesicle docking and suggests that Munc�8-� functions upstream of 
synaptic vesicle priming to enhance synaptic efficacy without affecting the kine-
tics of the fusion process itself. 

Results

 We studied the effect of a reduction of intracellular Munc�8-� protein 
levels in mice heterozygous for the allele of the munc18-1 gene (munc�8-�+/-). 
These mice were viable and fertile and showed no signs of neuronal degenera-
tion. Munc�8-�+/- brains at embryonic day �8 (E�8) and neuronal cultures at �4 
days in vitro (�4 DIV) had a 50% reduction of Munc�8-� protein expression, 
but no reduction in the levels of any of its known binding partners or �� other 
synaptic proteins (Table I and��). Absence of Munc�8-� results in a reduced 
number of synapses and eventual brain degeneration at late embryonic stages3,�3. 
We therefore examined survival and total synapse numbers in munc�8+/- neurons 
in culture by immunolabeling with MAP� and synapsin antibodies. No gross 
morphological differences were found between munc�8-�+/- and wild-type gluta-
matergic neurons and the total number of synapses per dendrite length did not 
differ between the two genotypes (Figure �A; total dendritic length �04� ± 95.7 
μm for wild-type and �0�� ± 90.73 μm for munc�8+/-, total synapse number 
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37.8 ± 3.8 for wild-type and 38.5 ± �.5 for munc�8+/-). Thus, munc�8-�+/- mice 
and neurons allow a direct analysis of Munc�8-� function independent of major 
alterations in cell survival, protein levels of its binding partners or synapse forma-
tion. 

Increased synaptic fatigue in munc18-1 heterzogygous autapses due to a 
smaller pool of readily releasable vesicles.  
We performed whole cell recordings on cultured neurons with autaptic  
glutamatergic or GABAergic synapses to investigate the effect of a reduction 
of Munc�8-� protein levels on synaptic transmission. Munc�8-�+/- and wild-
type littermate neurons showed similar excitatory and inhibitory postsynaptic  
currents (EPSCs and IPSCs) upon single depolarization (Figure �B+E). 

Figure 1 Basal synaptic transmission is unaffected in munc18-1 heterozygous autapses. 
(A) Examples of MAP� (red) and Synapsin (white) immunostaining of glutamatergic autaptic neurons 
and quantification of the amount of Synapsin positive synapses/MAP� dendrite length. No difference was 
observed between wild-type (WT) and munc�8+/- neurons. (WT 0.036 ± 0.003 synapses/μm dendrite, n = 
�9; munc�8+/- 0.034 ± 0.004 synapses/μm dendrite, n = �7, p > 0.05). Bars are �0μm. (B) EPSC amplitude 
and decay time are similar in wild-type and munc�8+/- neurons (WT �47� ± �86 pA, 3.9 ± 0.� msec, n = �7; 
munc�8+/- �473 ± 43� pA, 3.4 ± 0.� msec, n = �7, p > 0.05 for both parameters). Inset shows representative 
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traces of WT and munc�8+/- EPSCs. (C) Example traces of spontaneous glutamatergic release (mEPSCs) 
in WT and munc�8+/- neurons. (D) There is no difference in average mEPSC amplitude, decay time and 
frequency (WT �8.5 ± 3.4 pA, �.�8 ± 0.�� msec, �0.3 ± 4.0 Hz, n = �� cells, ��00 events; munc�8+/- 3�.4 
± �.9 pA, �.67 ± 0.�� msec, �6 ± �.� Hz, n = �0 cells, �000 events, p > 0.05 for all parameters tested). (E) 
In GABAergic autapses, IPSC amplitude and decay time are similar in wild-type and munc�8+/- neurons 
(WT �403 ± �03 pA, �4.7 ± �.5 msec, n = �7; munc�8+/- ��09 ± �06 pA, �6.� ± �.3 msec, n = ��, p > 
0.05 for both parameters). Inset shows representative traces of wild-type and munc�8+/- IPSCs. (F) Spon-
taneous GABAergic release is unaffected in munc�8+/- neurons. Average mIPSC amplitude, decay time and 
frequency are identical in WT and munc�8+/- neurons (WT 3�.5 ± 3.� pA, �0.� ± �.6 msec, �.7 ± 0.5 Hz, n 
= �0 cells, ��00 events; munc�8+/- 37.� ± �0.0 pA, �0.6 ± 4.0 msec, �.6 ± 0.5 Hz, n = 6 cells, ��00 events, 
p > 0.05 for all parameters).

The characteristics of spontaneous miniature excitatory and inhibitory postsy-
naptic events (amplitude, frequency and decay time) also did not differ between 
munc�8+/- and wild-type neurons (Figure �C,D and F). Thus, a reduction of 
Munc�8-� protein level does neither affect the synaptic response under basal 
conditions in both glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons nor does it appear to 
influence post-synaptic receptor number or sensitivity.
 However, when we applied repeated stimulation at �0 Hz, GABA-ergic 
munc�8+/- neurons showed a more pronounced rundown of evoked amplitudes 
during the stimulus train that resulted in a lower steady-state plateau compared 
to wild-type neurons. After 40 stimuli at �0 Hz, munc�8-�+/- IPSC amplitudes 
reached a steady plateau of �0% of the initial amplitude. In contrast, the decay of 
the wild-type IPSC amplitudes was much slower and did not reach a plateau phase  
(Figure �A). Bi-exponential curve fits show that the slow phase of the rundown 
(τslow) is dramatically increased in munc�8-�+/- neurons. A similar effect was  
observed when we applied �0 Hz stimulation to glutamatergic neurons (Figure 
�B). 
 This increased synaptic fatigue during high frequency stimulation in 
munc�8+/- neurons suggests that either the number of vesicles that is ready for 
immediate fusion upon stimulation is smaller (the readily releasable vesicle pool, 
RRP), or the replenishment of this vesicle pool during periods of sustained neuronal  
activity is slower compared to wild-type neurons. A widely accepted method to 
probe the initial size of the RRP is the application of hypertonic sucrose solu-
tion. This application empties the RRP via a Ca�+-independent mechanism�4,�5. 
We applied hypertonic sucrose solution to glutamatergic neurons and quantified 
the burst of exocytotic activity. The sucrose response in munc�8-�+/- neurons was 
significantly smaller (0.67 ± 0.� nC, n = 30) than in wild-type neurons (�.06 ± 
0.� nC, n = 30, p < 0.0�, Figure �C). 
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Figure 2 Increased synaptic fatigue due to a smaller readily releasable pool in munc18-1 heterozygous 
autapses. 
(A) Synaptic rundown of GABAergic IPSCs during �0 Hz stimulation is faster in munc�8+/- compared to 
WT and reaches a lower steady state plateau. Bi-exponential fits on decays reveal a significant increase in the 
slow phase of the rundown in both GABAergic and glutamatergic munc�8+/- neurons. Inset shows example 
traces of the first and last IPSC from WT and munc�8+/- neurons. IPSC τfast = 0.�3 ± 0.04 sec, τslow = �.97 ± 
0.60 for munc�8+/- neurons and τfast = 0.�5 ± 0.03 sec, τslow = 4.�7 ± 0.7� sec for WT (n = 3� and ��, respec-
tively, p < 0.005 for τslow). (B) Synaptic rundown of glutamatergic EPSCs during �0 Hz stimulation EPSC. 
EPSC τfast = �.� ± 0.3, τslow = 3.93 ± 0.87 sec for munc�8+/- neurons and τfast = �.� ± 0.�, τslow = 6.86 ± �.�� 
sec for WT (n =�� and n = �0, p < 0.05 for τslow). (C) Hypertonic sucrose (500 mM) application results in 
a 36% decrease in RRP size in glutamatergic munc�8+/- neurons (WT �.06 ± 0.� nC, n = 30; munc�8+/- 
0.67 ± 0.09 nC, n = 30, p < 0.0�). Inset shows example traces during sucrose stimulation. (D) Activity- and 
calcium-independent refill kinetics of the RRP tested by paired sucrose application with different inter 
stimulus intervals show no difference in RRP recovery between WT and munc�8+/- neurons (number of 
cells in brackets, no significant difference at each of the different time points tested). The response of the 
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second stimulus is plotted as a percentage of the first stimulus. Inset shows typical response to two sucrose 
applications with 4 sec interval for WT and munc�8+/- neurons. (E) Activity- and calcium-dependent refill 
kinetics of the RRP in glutamatergic neurons after depletion of the pool by �.5 sec stimulation at 40 Hz are 
similar between WT and munc�8+/- neurons (WT recovery τ = �.9 ± 0.4 sec, n = �0; munc�8+/- recovery τ 
= �.6 ± 0.3 sec, n = ��, p > 0.05). Insets show individual WT traces during the paradigm. (F) Activity- and 
calcium-dependent refill kinetics of the RRP in GABAergic neurons (WT recovery τ = 5.� ± 0.7 sec, n = 
�4; munc�8+/- recovery τ = 5.0 ± 0.9 sec, n = �4, p > 0.05)

This shows that Munc�8-� is a rate-limiting factor for the number of vesicles that 
are fusion ready. To test if a reduction of Munc�8-� would also affect the refilling 
of the RRP after depletion of this pool, we used two different approaches. First, 
to probe the activity- and calcium-dependent refilling of the RRP, we depleted 
the RRP with 40 Hz stimulation for �.5 sec and measured the recovery of post-
synaptic current amplitudes using stimulations with � sec (0.5 Hz) intervals�6. 
The 40 Hz stimulation resulted in equal depletion of the RRP in both geno-
types and recovery from RRP depletion was not significantly slower in munc�8-
�+/- neurons as compared to wild-type neurons (Figure �C). Second, to test the  
activity- and calcium-independent refilling of the RRP, we applied paired pulses 
of hypertonic sucrose with different time intervals between pulses�7. Again, no 
difference in RRP recovery was observed between wild-type and munc�8-�+/- 

neurons (Figure �D).
 Thus, Munc�8-� is a rate-limiting factor during high frequency neuro-
transmission in GABAergic and glutamatergic autaptic neurons. A 50% reduc-
tion in protein levels results in a severe reduction of the initial RRP size without 
affec-ting the rate by which this (smaller) pool is replenished.

Munc18-1 overexpression results in a larger RRP and enhances activity-de-
pendent RRP replenishment 
 To investigate the effect of additional Munc�8-� on synaptic vesicle release, 
we overexpressed Munc�8-� in autaptic neuronal cultures using two different vi-
ral expression systems. We tested the effect of acute overexpression of Munc�8-� 
with the Semliki Forest virus system, 6 to 8 hours post infection��. In addition, 
we used a Lenti viral system to investigate the effect of long-term overexpression 
of Munc�8-�, �0 to �4 days post infection��. Munc�8-� overexpression with  
either Semliki (SFVM�8) or Lenti (Lenti) virus did not have an effect on  
neuronal morphology or total synapse number in glutamatergic autaptic neurons 
(Figure 3A; total dendritic length �053 ± 9�.7 μm for wild-type and �03� ± 
96.64 μm for SFVM�8, total synapse number 37.9 ± 4.� for wild-type and 38.6 
± 3.� for SFVM�8; and data not shown). 
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Figure 3 Basal synaptic transmission is unaffected in Munc18-1 overexpressing autapses. 
(A) Example MAP� and Synapsin immunostainings and quantification of the number of Synapsin positive 
synapses/MAP� dendrite length in WT (n = ��, 0.035 ± 0.005 synapses/μm dendrite) and Semliki forest 
virus overexpressing Munc�8-� (SFVM�8) (n = �7, 0.038 ± 0.004 synapses/μm dendrite) glutamatergic 
neurons shows no significant difference between the two genotypes (p > 0.05). Bars are �0 μm. (B) No dif-
ference in EPSC amplitude and decay time between wild-type and Semliki Forest mediated overexpression 
of Munc�8-� (WT amplitude �47� ± �86 pA, decay 3.86 ± 0.�5 msec, n = �7; SFVM�8 amplitude �894 ± 
303 pA, decay 4.37 ± 0.33 msec, n = �0, p > 0.05 for both parameters). Inset shows example EPSC of WT 
and SFVM�8 neuron. (C) No difference in IPSC amplitude and decay time between wild-type, Semliki 
forest and Lenti virus (Lenti) mediated overexpression of Munc�8-�. (WT amplitude �403 ± �03 pA, decay 
�4.7 ± �.5 msec, n = �3; LentiM�8 amplitude �7�4 ± �68 pA, decay �5.8 ± �.� msec, n = �4; SFVM�8 
amplitude ��87 ± �43 pA, decay �4.� ± 0.8 msec, n = 3�, p > 0.05 for both parameters). Inset shows typical 
example of IPSC of WT, Semliki and Lenti mediated overexpression of Munc�8-�.
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Figure 4 Munc18-1 overexpression results in a larger RRP and faster refill kinetics after depletion of 
this pool.
(A) Single 500mM sucrose response is not significantly different between WT and SFVM�8 overexpression 
(WT �.� ± 0.� nC, n = 30; SFVM�8 �.3 ± 0.� nC, n = �6, p = 0.4). (B) Single �00mM sucrose applica-
tion clearly shows an increased RRP size in SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons (WT 0.074 ± 0.0�� nC, n 
= ��; munc�8+/- 0.035 ± 0.0�� nC, n = ��; SFVM�8 0.�7 ± 0.04� nC, n = �6, p < 0.05 between WT 
and SFVM�8 and p < 0.0� between SFVM�8 and munc�8+/- neurons). Inset shows typical responses to 
�00 mM sucrose application for the three genotypes tested. (C) Single 500 mM sucrose application in the  
presence of �00 μM of the NMDA/AMPA receptor blocker kynurenic acid results in an expected decreased 
response in wild-type neurons while the response of SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons is unaffected (wild-
type �.06 ± 0.09 nC and wild-type plus kynurenic acid 0.63 ± 0.� nC, p < 0.05; SFVM�8 �.�5 ± 0.�3 
nC and SFVM�8 plus kynurenic acid �.� ± 0.�6, p = 0.5). This shows that the RRP is increased upon 
Munc�8-� overexpression and indicates that the increased release of glutamate in SFVM�8 overexpres-
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sing neurons leads to receptor saturation. (D) Direct labeling of the RRP using 500 mM sucrose solution  
containing �6 μM FM4-64 reveals a �-fold larger RRP in SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons compared to 
wild-type. Shown are average arbitrary fluorescent units from 769 synapses on �8 neurons for wild-type 
and 960 synapses on �8 neurons for SFVM�8 from 4 independent experiments, p < 0.0�. Insets show 
examples of WT and SFVM�8 overexpressing presynaptic terminals labeled with FM4-64 (red) using 500 
mM sucrose on EGFP (green) filled dendrites, bar = 5μm. (E) Munc�8-� overexpression increases the 
recovery rate after activity dependent RRP depletion. EPSC amplitude was sampled at a frequency of 0.5 
Hz after depletion of the RRP with a 40Hz stimulation train for �.5 seconds (SFV Munc�8-� τ = �.8 ± 0.� 
sec, n = �5; wild-type τ = �.9 ± 0.4 sec, n = �0, p < 0.05). Insets show individual WT (blue) and SFVM�8 
(red) traces during the paradigm. Single exponential fits showed a significant increase in synaptic recovery 
in neurons overexpressing Munc�8-� (SFV Munc�8-� τ = �.8 ± 0.� sec, n = �5; wild-type τ = �.9 ± 0.4 
sec, n = �0, p < 0.05). (F) Overexpressing Munc�8-� also increased recovery rate in GABAergic neurons 
(SFV M�8 τ = �.56 ± 0.40 sec, n = 8; Lenti τ = 3.�9 ± 0.3sec, n = �0; WT τ = 5.�4 ± 0.7� sec, n = �3, p < 
0.05 for WT versus SFV or Lenti). (G) Overexpressing Munc�8-� decreased synaptic fatigue during high 
frequency stimulation (40 Hz) in glutamatergic (SFV Munc�8-� τ= 0.57 ± 0.� sec, WT τ = 0.�7 ± 0.04 
sec, p = 0.003) and (H) GABAergic neurons (WT τ = 0.�5 ± 0.05 sec, n = �4; SFVM�8-� τ = 0.4� ± 0.09 
sec, n = �4, p < 0.05).

 
 Also, evoked post-synaptic responses in SFVM�8 overexpressing gluta-
matergic neurons did not differ from wild-type responses (EPSC, Figure 3B). 
Effects of SFVM�8 overexpression on evoked responses may be masked by post-
synaptic receptor saturation. Therefore we also measured evoked responses in the 
presence of the competitive NMDA/AMPA receptor blocker kynurenic acid�3. 
In the presence of �00 μM kynurenic acid, the EPSC amplitude in wild-type and 
SFVM�8 neurons was reduced to the same extend, indicating that saturation of 
postsynaptic receptors does not mask an effect in SFVM�8 neurons (not shown). 
Evoked responses after SFVM�8 or Lenti virus mediated Munc�8-� overexpres-
sion in GABAergic neurons were also similar to wild-type (IPSC, Figure 3C). 
Thus, acute as well as chronic overexpression of Munc�8-� does not have an ef-
fect on basal synaptic strength or synapse formation in autaptic cultures. 
 As shown above, a 50% reduction of Munc�8-� protein results in a 
smaller RRP size. To test if overexpression of Munc�8-� would increase initial 
RRP size, we applied 500 mM sucrose to glutamatergic neurons. The response 
from SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons was slightly higher but not significantly 
different from wild-type neurons (SFVM�8 �.3 ± 0.� nC, n = �6; wild-type �.� 
± 0.� nC, n = 30, p = 0.4; Figure 4A). Again, postsynaptic receptor saturation 
could mask potential effects of Munc�8-� overexpression. Therefore, we con-
ducted three additional experiments. First, we applied a milder osmotic stimulus 
(�00 mM sucrose) known to result in half-maximal RRP depletion�5. Munc�8 
overexpressing neurons now showed a more than �-fold higher response than 
wild-type neurons, suggesting that 500 mM sucrose application indeed satu-
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rated post-synaptic receptors (SFVM�8 0.�7 ± 0.04� nC and wild-type 0.074 
± 0.0�� nC, p < 0.05, Figure 4B). Second, we applied 500 mM sucrose in the 
presence of �00 μM kynurenic acid (see above). Consistent with the first experi-
ment, an almost two-fold difference in RRP size now became evident (wild-type 
�.06 ± 0.09 nC and wild-type plus kynurenic acid 0.63 ± 0.� nC, p < 0.05; 
SFVM�8 �.�5 ± 0.�3 nC and SFVM�8 plus kynurenic acid �.� ± 0.�6, p = 0.5, 
Figure 4C). Third, we directly labeled the RRP using the styryl dye FM4-64 in 
combination with 500 mM sucrose application�4,�5. Figure 4D) shows that the 
average fluorescent intensity per synapse after sucrose application in SFVM�8 
overexpressing neurons is approximately �-fold higher compared to wild-type 
neurons. Together, these independent lines of evidence indicate that Munc�8-� 
overexpression indeed leads to a larger initial RRP size.
 Next, we examined if Munc�8-� overexpression also resulted in faster RRP  
replenishment. Indeed, Munc�8-� overexpression greatly accelerated the activi-
ty- and calcium-dependent refilling of the RRP after high-rate (40 Hz) electri-
cal stimulation (Figure 4E; SFV Munc�8-� τ = �.8 ± 0.� sec and wild-type τ = 
�.9 ± 0.4 sec, p < 0.05). The same effect was observed in GABAergic neurons  
infected with either SFVM�8 or Lenti virus Munc�8-�, indicating that Munc�8-
� is part of a general mechanism that controls RRP replenishment and rules out 
possible adverse effects of SFV overexpression (Figure 4F; SFV M�8 τ = �.56 ± 
0.40 sec, n = 8; Lenti τ = 3.�9 ± 0.3sec, n = �0; wild-type τ = 5.�4 ± 0.7� sec, n 
= �3, p < 0.05 for wild-type versus SFV or Lenti). Interestingly, paired sucrose 
application did not reveal an effect of Munc�8-� overexpression on the rate of 
RRP replenishment (not shown). Therefore, the increased RRP replenishment 
in Munc�8-� overexpressing neurons is dependent on neuronal activity and/or 
calcium influx. Thus, Munc�8-� overexpression leads to an increase of the size 
of the initial RRP and the rate by which this pool is replenished after activity-
induced depletion. As a result synapses recover faster. Since Munc�8-� over-ex-
pression increased both the initial RRP size and its replenishment kinetics, we 
hypothesized that Munc�8-� overexpression decreases synaptic fatigue during 
periods of intense activity. Indeed, overexpressing Munc�8-� decreased synaptic 
fatigue during high frequency stimulation both in glutamatergic and GABAergic 
neurons (Figure 4G+H, 40 Hz; Hippocampus: SFV Munc�8-� τ = 0.57 ± 0.� 
sec, WT τ = 0.�7 ± 0.04 sec, p = 0.003; Cortex: WT τ = 0.�5 ± 0.05 sec, n = �4; 
SFVM�8-� τ = 0.4� ± 0.09 sec, n = �4, p < 0.05). We ruled out any contribution 
of post-synaptic receptor desensitization by repeating the experiment in the pres-
ence of 50 μM cyclothiazide, a drug that blocks glutamate receptor desensitiza-
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tion (not shown). Thus, during periods of intense neuronal activity, Munc�8-� 
regulates synaptic reliability only when synaptic fatigue is occurring.
 Munc�8-� overexpression also led to a more than �-fold increase in the 
frequency of spontaneous vesicle release (Figure 5). Spontaneous amplitude and 
decay time were normal, indicating that Munc�8-� overexpression does not lead 
to changes in post-synaptic receptor sensitivity and/or numbers (Figure 5B). 
Munc�8-� overexpression in glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons showed es-
sentially the same phenotype.

Figure 5 Munc18-1 overexpression results in increased spontaneous vesicle release.
(A) Example traces of spontaneous glutamatergic release (mEPSCs) in WT and SFVM�8 overexpressing 
neurons. (B) mEPSC frequency is significantly increased upon Munc�8-� overexpression (WT �0.3 ± 3.9 
Hz, n = �� cells, �300 events; SFVM�8 5�.6 ± 7.0 Hz, n = �0 cells, �000 events, p < 0.00�) . Miniature 
amplitude and decay time are not affected by Munc�8-� overexpression (WT �8.5 ± 3.4 pA, �.�8 ± 0.�� 
msec; SFVM�8 35.7 ± 3.5 pA, �.40 ± 0.�5 msec, p > 0.05 for both parameters). (C) Munc�8-� overexpres-
sion results in a similar phenotype in GABAergic neurons. Example traces of spontaneous release (mIPSCs) 
in WT, Lenti virus Munc�8-� and SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons. (D) Spontaneous release (mIPSCs) 
frequency is increased upon SFVM�8 and Lenti virus mediated Munc�8-� (Lenti) overexpression (WT �.7 
± 0.6 Hz, n = �0 cells, ��00 events; SFVM�8 6.5 ± �.0 Hz, n = 6 cells, 800 events; Lenti 5.8 ± �.3 Hz, n = 
�9, 3700 events p < 0.00� for SFVM�8 and Lenti versus wild-type). mIPSC amplitude and decay time are 
not affected by Munc�8-� overexpression (WT 3�.5 ± 3.� pA, �0.� ± �.6 msec; SFVM�8 37.� ± 5.6 pA, 
�3.0 ± �.3 msec; Lenti 35.� ± 4.7 pA, �3.0 ± �.8 msec, p > 0.05 for SFVM�8 and Lenti versus wild-type).

Munc18-1 proteins levels control the number docked synaptic vesicles 
 In autaptic neurons, the RRP size correlates with the amount of docked 
vesicles�6. To test if our electrophysiological data could be explained by con-
comitant changes in the number of morphologically docked vesicles we per-
formed quantitative electron microscopy on glutamatergic asymmetric synapses 
at �4 DIV. At low magnification, the general appearance of autaptic cultures 
from munc�8+/-, wild-type littermates and wild-type neurons infected with SFV 
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munc�8-� was similar and asymmetrical synapses with a clear active zone and 
post-synaptic density were present in comparable numbers (Figure 6A). Typical 
synaptic hallmarks like the size of the active zone and postsynaptic density and 
the size of the synaptic vesicle cluster perimeter did not differ between genotypes 
(Figure 6B), indicating that Munc�8-� levels do not influence general synapse 
morphology or size. 

Figure 6 Munc18 protein levels control the number of docked synaptic vesicles. Hippocampal autaptic 
neurons were analyzed after �4 days in culture and 6 hours after infection with SFV. 
(A) Electron micrographs of typical asymmetrical glutamatergic synapses from munc�8+/-, wild-type and 
SFVM�8 overexpressing autaptic neurons. Scale bar represents �00 nm. (B) The number of vesicles docked 
at the active zone increases with increasing amounts of munc�8-� present (munc�8+/- 3.� ± 0.6, n = �6; 
wild-type 4.8 ± 0.3, n = 6� and SFVM�8 7.0 ± 0.4, n = 45; p < 0.05 for munc�8+/- versus wild-type and p 
< 0.00� for wild-type versus SFVM�8) while the size of the active zone and the vesicle cluster perimeter do 
not significantly change (ANOVA, p > 0.05). The number of vesicles within �50 nm from the active zone 
(wild-type �4.4 ± 0.9; SFVM�8 4�.9 ± �.6, p < 0.00�) as well as the total number of vesicles per synapse is 
higher in SFV Munc�8-� overexpressing synapses compared to wild-type (wild-type 6�.6 ± 3.8; SFVM�8 
90.� ± 7.�, p < 0.00�) but not in munc�8+/- neurons. 
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However, the number of vesicles docked at the active zone, defined as those that 
were in immediate contact with the presynaptic active zone membrane, increased 
significantly with increasing munc�8-� expression levels (munc�8+/- 3.� ± 0.6, 
n = �6; wild-type 4.8 ± 0.3, n = 6� and SFVM�8 7.0 ± 0.4, n = 45; p < 0.05 
for munc�8+/- versus wild-type and p < 0.00� for wild-type versus SFVM�8). 
Hence, these morphometric data show that Munc�8-� controls the number 
of docked synaptic vesicles per active zone area, which parallels the observed 
physiological changes in RRP size. We also quantified the number of vesicles 
within �50 nm (approximately 3 times the synaptic vesicle size) from the ac-
tive zone. These vesicles may represent the morphological equivalent of the total 
release pool that fuses during prolonged activity�7. Again, a positive correlation 
between the amount of vesicles present in this pool and Munc�8-� expression 
levels was found (Figure 6B). The larger number of vesicles near the active zone 
in Munc�8-� overexpressing neurons may explain the increase in RRP replenish-
ment. Finally, also the total number of vesicles present in the synapse increases 
when more Munc�8-� is present (Figure 6B). 

Discussion

 In the present study we investigated the effect of different Munc�8-� 
protein levels on synaptic vesicle release in both glutamatergic and GABAer-
gic neurons from the central nervous system of the mouse. We found synaptic 
efficacy to be highly dependent on Munc�8-� expression level and identified 
Munc�8-� induced changes in RRP size and replenishment as the underlying 
molecular principle. Munc�8-� overexpression increased pool size and replenish-
ment and the number of docked synaptic vesicles, while munc18-1 heterozygote 
neurons showed a reduced RRP size and a decreased number of docked vesicles. 
 Synaptic plasticity is an important aspect in neuronal network function-
ing. Being able to adjust to and recover from a period of sustained high activity 
ensures proper neuronal signaling. Presynaptic mechanisms to control synaptic 
efficacy can be divided into three categories: �) changes in the total number and/
or size of synapses, �) changes in vesicle release probability and 3) changes in the 
size and replenishment of the pool of ready releasable vesicles. Although all three 
mechanisms can increase neuronal output, the effect on sustained high frequen-
cy release can be markedly different. Increasing vesicle release probability alone 
can be beneficial for basal synaptic strength and during short periods of sustained 
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activity. However, during prolonged periods of intense activity, an increase in  
release probability will lead to synaptic depression due to RRP depletion. Increa-
sing RRP size and replenishment, on the other hand, increases synaptic efficacy 
especially during prolonged periods of high frequency release. Finally, long-term 
synaptic plasticity can be achieved by increasing the amount and/or size of func-
tional synapses. Munc�8-� expression levels do not influence synapse number 
or size. This distinguishes Munc�8-� function from the effect of neurotrophins 
like BDNF that enhances synaptic transmission partly via an increase in synapse  
density�8. Most presynaptic proteins appear to affect synaptic efficacy by altering 
the vesicular release probability without affecting RRP size�9-3�. In contrast, very 
little is known about the molecular mechanisms involved in plasticity induced 
by regulation of RRP size or RRP refill kinetics. Our data identify Munc�8-� as 
a protein that induces synaptic plasticity by controlling both the initial RRP size 
and RRP refill kinetics. 
 Our morphometric analysis reveals a plausible mechanism by which 
Munc�8-� controls synaptic efficacy. First, our data indicate that Munc�8-� con-
trols the number of available docking sites at the active zone in a bi-directional 
manner: in munc�8+/- neurons, fewer vesicles are docked at the active zone while 
increasing Munc�8-� expression results in more docked vesicles per active zone 
area. It has been shown that under normal conditions the active zone is not fully 
occupied with docked vesicles leaving space for an approximate �-fold increase3�. 
Our data show that changes in the expression level of a single gene is sufficient to 
achieve such an increase. This docking phenotype suggests a role for Munc�8-� 
distinct from well characterized presynaptic proteins like Munc�3-�, complex-
ins and Rim�α, that do affect synapse function by influencing vesicular release 
probability without changing synaptic vesicle localization at the presynapse�9,3�,33. 
Second, Munc�8-� overexpressing synapses recover faster from exhaustion. In 
these synapses, enhanced vesicle docking is accompanied by an increase in the 
number of vesicles close to the active zone as well as the total number of vesicles 
in the synaptic terminal. The increased vesicle numbers in the �50 nm region 
effectively increases the total pool of releasable vesicles and may explain the faster 
activity-dependent RRP replenishment in Munc�8-� overexpressing neurons. 
A number of studies have shown that changes in total vesicle number in the  
synaptic terminal do not necessarily lead to concomitant changes in the num-
ber of docked vesicles. For instance, genetic deletion of UNC-�3 in C. elegans  
results in increased total vesicle numbers with no effect on the number of docked 
vesicles5 and, vice versa, synapsin triple knockout mice show a marked reduction 
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of total vesicle numbers without affecting the amount of vesicles docked at the 
active zone34. This argues that the number of docked vesicles at the membrane 
is dictated by the availability of docking sites, not the number of vesicles in the 
terminal. Third, Munc�8-� does not control synapse dimensions nor does it  
affect active zone size. Synaptic strength is directly correlated with the size of the 
synapse. For instance, forced synaptic inactivity by addition of TTX for several 
days results in enlargement all synaptic components including the active zone 
and increases the total number of docked vesicles35. As a result, the RRP size  
increases. In contrast, synaptic efficacy control by Munc�8-� expression levels is 
a different mechanism as it changes the number of docked vesicles independently 
of changes in synapse- and active zone dimensions. 
 The fact that Munc�8-� levels control total vesicle numbers in the synaptic  
terminal is in line with our observations on dense core vesicles in chromaffin 
cells. In these cells, Munc�8-� overexpression enhances dense core vesicle dock-
ing and increases vesicle delivery by manipulating the actin cytoskeleton (RT, 
HdW and MV, unpublished). The lack of a fully developed actin network might 
explain why docking was not found to be significantly affected in immature 
mouse central synapses in munc18-1 nulls at E�63, while two days later, at E�8, 
vesicle docking in munc18-1 null mice was impaired and synapses from wildtype 
littermates contained significantly more docked vesicles�3. Indeed, in the neuro-
muscular junction of adult C. elegans with mutations in the munc�8-� ortholog, 
unc-�8, a docking defect was reported5.
 The morphological observations together with the lack of changes in the 
kinetics of spontaneous and evoked fusion events, argue for a role of Munc�8-� 
upstream of the synaptic vesicle fusion process itself. A large body of evidence 
suggests that the interaction of SNARE proteins from vesicular and target mem-
branes drives this fusion reaction36-38. Deletion of SNAP-�5 or synaptobrevin, two 
members of the SNARE complex involved in synaptic vesicle release, results in 
a severe impairment of neurotransmission without affecting vesicle docking38,39. 
Hence, our data suggest that Munc�8-� functions upstream of SNARE com-
plex formation. In vitro, Munc�8-� interacts tightly with the SNARE-protein  
syntaxin �40,4�, but not with assembled SNARE-complexes. As Munc�8-� has no 
membrane interacting domains, the interaction with syntaxin � at the plasma 
membrane may be important for vesicle docking. Therefore, it seems plausible 
that the Munc�8-�/syntaxin � dimer is involved in initial steps preceding vesicle 
fusion; possibly the docking phase, and that Munc�8-� is subsequently displaced 
to allow syntaxin to initiate SNARE complex formation and fusion. Based on 
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the fact that overexpression of Munc�8-� enhances activity-dependent RRP  
replenishment suggests that Ca�+ dependent processes, possibly Ca�+-dependent 
phosphorylation of Munc�8-�, play a necessary facilitating role. 
 Synaptic release probability (Pr) depends on both the vesicular release 
probability (Pvr) and the number of vesicles in the ready releasable pool. Since 
Munc�8-� regulates RRP size, we hypothesized that Munc�8-� availability also 
regulates Pr. Indeed; miniature frequency (which is highly dependent on Pr) is 
significantly higher in neurons overexpressing Munc�8-�, indicating an increase 
in synaptic release probability in these neurons. Interestingly, single evoked re-
lease was completely normal in autaptic munc�8+/- neurons and neurons over-
expressing Munc�8-�. Possibly, a homeostatic mechanism assures that the initial 
synaptic release probability is in the optimal dynamic range of neurotransmis-
sion and synaptic plasticity4�. 
 So, efficacy of synaptic neurotransmission is largely dependent on 
Munc�8-� availability. Munc�8-� controls both the size and replenishment  
kinetics of the RRP in a concentration dependent manner. This modulating 
principle is distinct from previously characterized principles that rely on changes 
in release proba-bility or in the number or size of synapses.
 

Materials and methods

Protein analysis
 Mouse brains or neuronal cultures at DIV �4 were solubilized and equal 
amounts of protein were subjected to 8-�5% SDS-PAGE. Depending on the size 
of the investigated protein, the following internal standards were used: calmodu-
lin (�7 kDa), GDI (54 kDa) and hexokinase (96 kDa). Monoclonal antibodies 
(Synaptic Systems, Göttingen, Germany, except Munc�8-�: Transduction Labs, 
Lexington) against the following proteins were used (code names given in brack-
ets when applicable): Munc�8-�; synaptobrevin II (Cl69.�); Rab3A/C (Cl4�.�). 
Polyclonal antibodies against the following proteins were used: SNAP-�5 (I733); 
syntaxin � (I378); synaptophysin � (P6��); rabphilin-3A (I374); Doc�A/B (I734 
and N3��) and choline acetyltransferase (AB��4P, Chemicon).
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Cell culture, electrophysiology and viral transduction 
 Microisland cultures were prepared from munc�8+/- and wild-type lit-
termate embryos at E�8 according to (4). Neurons were plated at 6,000/cm� 
on micro islands of glia cells and cultured in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, USA) supplemented with �% B-�7 (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM glutamax 
(Invitrogen), 0.�% Pen/Strep and �5 μM β-mercaptoethanol. Experiments were 
performed on individual GABAergic (cultured from neocortex) or glutamatergic 
(cultured from hippocampus) autaptic neurons at �� to �5 days in vitro (DIV). 
We routinely used the receptor blockers bicuculline (GABA, �0μM) and CNQX 
(Glutamate, �0μM) to characterize autaptic neurons. Lenti viral particles con-
taining Munc�8-� cDNA coupled to EGFP via an internal ribosomal entry site 
(IRES) and particles containing IRES-EGFP as control were prepared according 
to (12) and Semliki Forest particles as described (25). Neurons were infected at 
DIV � with Lenti virus or 6-8 hours before electrophysiological recordings with 
Semliki Forest virus. Whole cell current-clamp recordings were performed on 
cultured neurons between DIV �� and �5. The patch pipette contained the fol-
lowing solution (in mM): ��5 K+-gluconic acid, �0 NaCl, 4.6 MgCl�, 4 K�-ATP, 
�5 creatine phosphate, � EGTA and �0 U/ml phospocreatine kinase (pH 7.30). 
External medium contained (in mM): �40 NaCl, �.4 KCl, 4 CaCl�, 4 MgCl�, �0 
HEPES, �0 glucose (pH 7.30). For hyperosmotic sucrose applications, 500 or 
�00 mM sucrose was added to the external medium for 3-4 seconds via a double 
barrel application pipette that ensured instant application and rapid clearance of 
the sucrose medium. Spontaneous release was mostly recorded in the presence 
of TTX (�00 nM). Compared to recordings without TTX, this did not change  
amplitude or frequency, indicating that we recorded only miniature (non-evoked) 
input. Because TTX did not have an effect on basic electrophysiology, we pooled 
datasets recorded with and without TTX. Axopatch �00A (Axon Instruments, 
Union City, USA) was used for whole-cell recordings and signals were acquired 
using Digidata �3��A and Clampex 8.� (Axon Instruments). Clampfit 8.0 was 
used for offline analysis. All experiments were conducted at 3� °C. Data are  
expressed as mean ± S.E.M.

Microscopy and fluorescence imaging
 Microisland cultures at DIV �4 were fixed in 4% PFA, permeabilized 
with 0.�% Triton X-�00 and blocked with �% goat serum. Cells were stained 
with monoclonal anti-MAP� (Chemicon) and polyclonal anti-synapsin (E0�8) 
antibodies using goat anti mouse Alexa 546 and goat anti rabbit Cy5 secondary 
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antibodies. Images were acquired on a Zeiss LSM5�0 and image analysis was per-
formed using custom written routines in Matlab (written by Dr. W. Veldkamp, 
Leiden University Medical Centre). The total number of synapses per cell was 
dived by the total dendritic (MAP positive) arbor length. To selectively label the 
readily releasable pool (RRP) in wild-type and SFVM�8 overexpressing neurons, 
cells were loaded with FM4-64 in calcium free Tyrode’s solution containing 500 
mM sucrose for 3-4 seconds (�6 µM FM4-64, 500 mM sucrose, 0 mM CaCl�, 
�.5 mM KCl, ��9 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl�, 30 mM glucose, �5 mM HEPES, 
pH 7.4). The 500 mM sucrose containing solution was replaced by calcium 
free Tyrode’s containing �6 μM FM4-64 for an additional 60 seconds to ensure  
labeling of all exocytosed vesicles. Cells were washed for �0 minutes with  
calcium free Tyrode’s. All solution changes were made using a fast microperfu-
sion system (SF77B, Warner Instruments). Both loading and washing of the 
cells was preformed in calcium free solution to prevent spontaneous release of 
vesicles and subsequent loss of fluorescence and all solutions contained 50 μM 
AP-V and �0 μM CNQX to prevent recurrent activity. Images were acquired 
with a Coolsnap CCD camera (Roper Scientific) with constant and identical  
camera settings between coverslips. To ensure that identified puncta were synapses,  
calcium containing Tyrode’s with a high concentration of potassium (� mM 
CaCl�, 60 mM KCl, 6�.5 mM NaCl, � mM MgCl�, 30 mM glucose, �5 mM 
HEPES, pH 7.4) was applied to the neurons for 60 seconds and loss of fluore-
scence was observed by comparing puncta before and after the high potassium 
application. Images were analyzed using fixed region sizes of � µm�. Fluorescent 
intensity was obtained by averaging these regions. Background fluorescence was 
measured after 4 times 60 seconds application of high potassium and subtracted 
from all frames to give total releasable fluorescence.  

Electron Microscopy
 Hippocampal islands cultures of munc�8-� heterozygous or littermate 
wild-type mice (E�8) obtained from 4 different litters were grown on BELLCO 
photo-etched grid coverslips (BELLCO glass inc., USA). Wild-type hippocam-
pal neurons were infected (DIV�4) with SFV munc�8-�-IRES-EGFP or SFV 
IRES-EGFP as control and observed under a fluorescence microscope 6h after 
infection to map the location of infected cells. As for electrophysiology, only 
glia islands containing a single neuron were used for analysis. Cells were fixed 
for 45 min at room temperature with �.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.� M cacodyl-
ate buffer (pH 7.4). After fixation cells were washed three times for 5 min with 
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0.� M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), post-fixed for � hr at room temperature with 
�% OsO4, washed and stained with �% uranyl acetate for 40 min in the dark.  
Following dehydration through a series of increasing ethanol concentrations, 
cells were embedded in Epon and polymerized for �4 h at 60°C. After polymeri-
zation, the coverslip was removed by alternately dipping in liquid nitrogen and 
hot water. Cells of interest were selected by observing the flat Epon embedded 
cell monolayer (containing the BELLCO grid) under the light microscope, and 
mounted on pre-polymerized Epon blocks for thin sectioning. Ultrathin sections 
(~ 90 nm) were cut parallel to the cell monolayer and collected on single-slot, 
formvar-coated copper grids, and stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 
 Autaptic synapses were selected in serial ultrathin sections at low magnifica-
tion using a JEOL �0�0 electron microscope. The distribution of synaptic vesicles,  
total vesicle number, size of the vesicle cluster, post synaptic density and  
active zone length were measured on digital images taken at �00.000x magnifica-
tion using analySIS software (Soft Imaging System, Germany). The observer was 
blinded for the genotype. No difference was observed in any of the parameters 
measured between wild-type synapses expressing SFV IRES-EGFP and non-in-
fected wild-type synapses, these synapses were therefore pooled.

Statistical analysis

Data shown are mean values ± s.e.m. Statistical significance was determined  
using Student’s t-test and overall group differences were analyzed using one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA).   
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Table I Quantification of synaptic protein levels in munc18-1 heterozygous 
null mutant mice.
           

Table shows the quantification of a number of synaptic proteins in brain homogenates from E�8 mouse 
embryos. Immunoblots were loaded with 3 different amounts of brain protein from heterozygote and wild-
type littermates and signals were normalized for the wild-type hexokinase level as a general marker. Data 
are averages ± SEM, n = 4 to 8. Only the Munc�8-� level differed significantly between heterozygote and 
wild-type mice (p < 0.00�).
 

Munc�8-� 49 ± 12%
Hexokinase �00%
GDP dissociation inhibitor (GDI) 97 ± �3%
Calmodulin �03 ± ��%
Syntaxin �A 97 ± 5%
Syntaxin �B 90 ± 8%
SNAP�5 (A+B) �05 ± �5%
Synaptobrevin/VAMP-� �04 ± 6%
Synaptophysin ��4 ± �0%
Doc�A 97 ± 5%
Doc�B 99 ± 8%
Rab3A �00 ± 3%
Rabphilin3A 89 ± ��%
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Abstract

 Munc18-1 null mutant neurons are characterized by lack of neurotrans-
mitter secretion, improper neurite outgrowth and premature degeneration. Syn-
aptic vesicle release is not essential for neuronal survival, suggesting a cell-in-
trinsic defect in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. Here we studied the effect of 
reinstating Munc�8-� expression in munc18-1 null mutant neurons on neuronal 
survival and neurotransmission. On glial feeders hippocampal and neocortical 
munc�8-� null mutant neurons are viable up to 8 days in vitro (DIV), but then 
start to degenerate. Membrane potential, action potential generation and cur-
rent responses upon external glutamate applications were normal in munc18-1 
null mutant neurons (DIV 8). In line with previous data, munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons are silent and application of hypertonic sucrose solution (500 mOsm) 
or α-latrotoxin was unable to induce synaptic vesicle release. Viral expression of 
Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP or Munc�8-�-EGFP in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
at DIV � restored neuronal viability, dendrite outgrowth and neurotransmitter 
secretion. Thus, delayed viral expression of Munc�8-� is able to restore both  
synaptic vesicle release and neuronal viability in munc18-1 null mutant  
neurons creating a powerful experimental tool to study the molecular function 
of Munc�8-� in neuronal secretion. 

Introduction

 Munc�8-� is essential for synaptic secretion (Verhage et al., �000) and is a 
strong permissive factor in large dense core vesicle release (Voets et al., �00�). Initial  
development of munc18-1 null mutant neurons is normal, but they eventually 
degenerate both in vivo and in vitro (Heeroma et al., �003; Heeroma et al., 
�004). The lack of neurotransmission alone is unlikely to explain the degenera-
tion of munc18-1 null mutant neurons, since munc13-1/2 double mutant neu-
rons are viable and can survive in culture for weeks, despite their lack of synaptic 
release (Varoqueaux et al., �00�). It is possible that Munc�8-� has a prominent 
role in long term neuronal survival, independent of its essential role in synaptic 
vesicle release. Another possible explanation for neuronal degeneration is a latent 
developmental defect in munc18-1 null mutant neurons.
 In addition to its prominent role in neurotransmitter release and neuronal  
survival, Munc�8-� has been shown to be a positive factor involved in  
neuronal outgrowth, dendritic arborization and synapse formation (Bouwman 
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et al., �004). The involvement of Munc�8-� in neuronal growth and maturation 
is not surprising since in addition to interacting with proteins involved in vesicle 
release such as DOC�, Syntaxin-� and Mint-� (Garcia et al., �994; Misura et 
al., �000; Okamoto and Sudhof, �997; Verhage et al., �997), Munc�8-� also 
appears to bind to structural proteins such as neurofilaments and microtubules 
(Bhaskar et al., �004). Possibly, Munc�8-� regulates membrane incorporation 
during neurite outgrowth via synaptic vesicle fusion. It is likely that lack of neu-
rotransmission, impaired neuronal outgrowth and degeneration of munc18-1 
null mutant neurons each depend on the absence of specific interactions between 
Munc�8-� and a subset of its wide range of binding partners.
 In this study we tested if impaired neurite outgrowth and degeneration 
of munc18-1 null mutant neurons depend on acute lack of Munc�8-� during  
neuronal development or if this is due to a latent developmental (inherent)  
defect of munc18-1 null mutant neurons. We cultured munc18-1 null mutant 
hippocampal and neocortical neurons and induced expression of munc18-1-
ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp by viral transfection. Both munc18-1-ires-egfp and 
munc18-1-egfp completely restored neuronal survival, neurite outgrowth and 
neurotransmission in neocortical and hippocampal cultures. Thus, reinstating 
Munc�8-� expression creates a powerful tool to study the molecular role of 
Munc�8-� in synaptic vesicle release by combining site-directed mutagenesis 
of munc18-1 with viral expression of these mutants in munc�8-� null mutant  
neurons.
  
 
Results

Initial development of cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons is normal, 
but neurotransmitter secretion is absent
 At embryonic day �8 (E�8) overall brain and synapse morphology is nor-
mal in munc�8-� null mutant mice, but neurotransmission is absent in acute brain  
slices of these mutant embryos (Verhage et al., �000). Indeed, initial neuro-
nal development of cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons on glial microis-
lands is also normal, but after 8 days in vitro (DIV) they start to degenerate. We  
confirmed the absence of both spontaneous and evoked synaptic vesicle release 
in cultured autaptic munc18-1 null mutant neurons (data not shown). Hyper-
osmotic sucrose application was used to assess the readily releasable vesicle pool 
size (Rosenmund and Stevens, �996) and provoked massive release in wild-
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type neurons, but no response was found in munc�8-� null mutant neurons  
(Figure �A+B). Next, we used α-latrotoxin, an experimental tool to force robust  
neurotransmitter secretion (Ushkaryov, �00�).  Again, wildtype neurons showed 
a strong increase in neurotransmitter release after α-latrotoxin application, but 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons remained silent (Figure �C+D). Thus, synaptic 
vesicle release is absent in munc18-1 null mutant neurons both in vivo and in 
vitro. 

Figure 1 Synaptic vesicle release in blocked in munc18-1 null mutant neurons
(A) Hyperosmotic shock (500 mM sucrose) was used to release the ready releasable pool (Rosenmund 
and Stevens, �996) in wildtype neurons (n = 3). (B) Hyperosmotic sucrose is unable to induce release 
in munc18-1 null mutant neurons (n = 4). (C) α-Latrotoxin (� nM) induces massive release in wildtype 
neurons (n = 3). (D) However, α-latrotoxin was unable to induce release in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
(n = 3). 

α-Latrotoxin (1 nM)α-Latrotoxin (1 nM)
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 The lack of neurotransmission in munc18-1 null mutant neurons could 
be explained by developmental defects other then block of synaptic vesicle re-
lease (e.g. action-potential generation, postsynaptic receptor expression, mem-
brane potential). To address these issues, we studied basic cellular characteristics 
of munc18-1 null mutant neurons. No obvious differences between survival rate 
of munc18-1 null mutant neurons and wildtype neurons were found after 7-8 
DIV (Heeroma et al., �004). Whole cell current clamp recordings showed nor-
mal membrane potential (Vm) and normal action potential generation upon cur-
rent injection in munc18-1 null mutant neurons (Figure �A).  The Na+ and K+ 

channel expression was studied using repetitive block-pulse stimulation (�00 ms 
block pulse; 70 to +40 mV; �0 mV increments). Both wildtype and munc18-1 
null mutant neurons showed comparable Na+-currents and K+-currents (Figure 
�B). 

Figure 2 Electrophysiological cha-rac-
terization of cultured hippocampal 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons
(A) Current injection into cultured  
hippocampal neurons induced action  
potentials in both wildtype and munc18-1 
null mutant neurons (n = 5). Vrest is com-
parable between  munc18-1 null mutant 
and wildtype neurons (wildtype: Vrest = -
5� ± �.0 mV, munc18-1 null: Vrest = -5�  ± 
5.4 mV; P = 0.86, see insets in panel A). 
(B) The Na+ and K+ channel expression 
was studied using repetitive block-pulse  
stimulation (�00 ms block pulse; -70 to 
+40 mV; �0 mV increments). Both wild-
type (n = 6) and mutant (n = 7) neurons 
show Na+ currents (*, tetrodotoxin-sen-
sitive) and K+ currents (**, compound  
current). (C) Example traces of glutamate 
application inducing inward current in 
both wildtype (n = 9) and munc�8-� null 
mutant neurons (n = ��, Vm = -70 mV). 
Inset: Enlargement of first 6 seconds. A 
fast AMPA component (*) and a slow 
NMDA component (**) were observed 
in recordings from both wildtype and 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons.
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 Munc18-1 null mutant neurons express functional GABA and acetyl-
choline receptors (Verhage et al., �000). However, functional AMPA/NMDA 
channel expression has not been studied. Since a majority of neurons are driven 
by glutamate and we use glutamatergic neuronal cultures in our studies, we ad-
dressed the possibility of ‘deaf ’ glutamate synapses (synapses lacking postsynaptic 
AMPA receptors) in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. Fast application of gluta-
mate (� mM, 4 s) elicited both a fast (AMPA-R driven) and a slow (NMDA-
R driven) current in munc18-1 null mutant and wildtype neurons, indicating 
normal expression levels of these receptors in cultured munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons (Figure �C+D).
 In conclusion, cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons are viable up to 
8 DIV on microislands of glial cells, but eventually degenerate. Apart from the 
absence of neurotransmitter secretion, other basic cellular electrophysiological 
chara-cteristics of munc18-1 null mutant neurons are undistinguishable from 
wildtype neurons up to 8 DIV.

Delayed Munc18-1 expression in munc18-1 null mutant neurons restores  
neuronal viability and neuronal outgrowth
 Next, we investigated whether munc18-1 null mutant neurons are prone to  
degenerate due to a latent developmental defect or if Munc�8-� expression is 
necessary for long-term survival of (cultured) neurons. Hereto, we used delayed 
introduction of munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp in munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons directly after plating, using lenti virus infection (Naldini et al., �996a; 
Naldini et al., �996b). After 8 DIV, both munc18-1 null mutant neurons (Figure 
3A-F) and neurons expressing munc18-1-ires-egfp (Figure 3G-L) or munc18-1-
egfp (Figure 3M-R) were present in culture. At this time point there were no  
obvious differences in survival rate of munc18-1 null mutant neurons and  
mutant neurons expressing munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp. 
 Interestingly, delayed expression of Munc�8-� did have a marked effect on  
neuronal morphology. Both at 7 and �0 DIV (data not shown), MAP�-posi-
tive dendrites of munc18-1-ires-egfp and munc18-1-egfp transfected neurons were 
considerably longer as compared to dendrites of munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
(Figure 3A-P). After �� DIV, all munc18-1 null mutant neurons degenerated 
(data not shown), but neurons transfected with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-
1-egfp were viable and morphologically comparable to wildtype neurons (Figure 
4A-R). 
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 Syntaxin levels are severely reduced in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
(Toonen et al., �005), possibly adding to impaired neurotransmission. Here 
we found that delayed expression of Munc�8-� also restores Syntaxin levels in 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons (Figure 5A). Taken together, these data suggest that  
delayed viral introduction of Munc�8-� (DIV �) can rescue munc18-1 null mutant  
neurons from degeneration and restores dendrite outgrowth. Furthermore,  
fusion of EGFP to the C-terminus of Munc�8-� (munc18-1-egfp) does not 
seem to interfere with Munc�8-� function in neuronal survival and neurite out-
growth. 

Figure 5 Basal synaptic release is restored in rescued munc18-1 null mutant cortical (GABAergic) 
neurons
(A) Synaptic expression of Syntaxin � is restored in munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing munc18-
1-ires-egfp (wildtype: �.� ± 0.04 Syx/VAMP staining; munc18-1-ires-egfp: �.� ± 0.04 Syx/VAMP staining; 
p > 0.05). (B+C) Both evoked IPSCs amplitude and decay time were normal in munc18-1 null mutant  
neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp (wildtype: amplitude = �.3 ± 0.� nA, decay time = �4.4 ± �.8 
msec; munc18-1-ires-egfp: amplitude = �.6 ± 0.� nA, decay time = ��.0 ± �.8 msec; p > 0.05). (D) Example 
traces of spontaneous release in rescued munc18-1 null mutant cortical neurons. Since TTX application 
did not change spontaneous frequency or amplitude (data not shown), we characterize these as miniature 
release events. (E) Miniature IPSC frequency (wildtype: �.7 ± 0.6 Hz; munc18-1-ires-egfp: �.5 ± 0.8 Hz),  
(F) amplitude (wildtype: 3�.0 ± 3.� pA; munc18-1-ires-egfp: 3�.0 ± 5.0 pA) and (G) decay time (wildtype: 
�0.� ± �.5 msec; munc18-1-ires-egfp: 7.5 ± �.� msec) were restored in munc18-1 null mutant neurons res-
cued with munc�8-�-ires-egfp.
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Figure 3 Viral expression of Munc18-1 prevents degeneration of munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
Neurons were stained with dendritic marker MAP� (red) and synaptic marker synapsin (blue). Panels 
A-F: munc18-1 null mutant neurons after 8DIV. Some neurons are present, although number of cells is 
much lower as compared to rescued neurons. Dendritic arborization and number of synapses are reduced 
in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. Panels G-L: examples of munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with 
munc18-1-ires-egfp. Panels M-R: examples of munc�8-� null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-egfp. 
Rescued neurons were indistinguishable from control neurons at 8 DIV.
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Figure 4 Viral expression of Munc18-1 restores long-term survival of munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
At �� DIV, no munc18-1 null mutant neurons were found in culture (data not shown). Munc�8-� null 
mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp were viable and showed complete mor-
phological rescue. Panel A-F: examples of wildtype neurons at �� DIV. Cells show normal arborization and 
synapse number. Panel G-L: cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons at �� DIV, rescued with munc18-1-
ires-egfp. Panel M-R: cultured munc18-1 null mutant rescued with munc18-1-egfp neurons (�� DIV).
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Delayed Munc18-1 expression in munc18-1 null mutant neurons restores 
basal glutamatergic and GABAergic neurotransmission
 Neuronal survival and neurite outgrowth are restored after viral expres-
sion of Munc�8-� in munc18-1 null mutant neurons at DIV �. To test if syn-
aptic release is also restored after delayed expression of Munc�8-�, we expressed 
munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp in autaptic island cultures of E�8 munc18-
1 null mutant neurons and analyzed synaptic release in parallel with wildtype 
neurons. To show that rescue of munc18-1 null mutant neurons is not cell-type 
specific we used both cortical (GABAergic) and hippocampal (glutamatergic) 
autaptic island cultures for electrophysiological analysis. 
At �� DIV the membrane potential and excitability of hippocampal munc18-
1 null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp is  
normal (wildtype: Vm=-56.3 ± �.5 mV; Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP:  Vm=-56.4 ± �.3 
mV; Munc�8-�-EGFP:  Vm=-54.3 ± �.9 mV). Furthermore, both spontaneous 
release (frequency, amplitude and decay time; cortex: Figure 5D-F, hippocam-
pus: Figure 6D-G) and evoked release (amplitude and decay time; cortex: Figure 
5B+C, hippocampus: Figure 6A+B) were indistinguishable between wildtype 
neurons and munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or 
munc18-1-egfp. 
 Hypertonic shocks (500 mM sucrose) were used to probe the size of the 
ready releasable pool (RRP) and showed complete recovery of RRP in rescued  
hippocampal neurons (Figure 6C). Based on these electrophysiological data, we 
conclude that basal neurotransmission of both GABAergic and glutamatergic 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons can be fully restored by viral introduction of 
Munc�8-�. 
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Figure 6 Basal synaptic release is restored in rescued munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal (glutama-
tergic) neurons
(A) Example traces of evoked EPSC in wildtype and rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons. (B) Both 
evoked EPSC amplitude and decay time were restored in munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with 
munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp (wildtype: amplitude = �.6 ± 0.3 nA, decay time = 3.9 ± 0.� msec; 
munc18-1-ires-egfp: amplitude = �.5 ± 0.3 nA, decay time = 3.4 ± 0.3 msec; munc18-1-egfp: amplitude = 
3.3 ± 0.6 nA, decay time = 3.3 ± 0.3 msec; p > 0.05).  (C) RRP size was restored in munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons expressing Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP (wildtype: �.� ± 0.� nC; munc18-1-ires-egfp: 0.84 ± 0.09 nC; p > 
0.05). (D) Example traces of spontaneous release in rescued munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal neurons. 
(E-G) Miniature EPSC frequency (wildtype: �0.3 ± 3.9 Hz; munc18-1-ires-egfp: �3.� ± 4.8 Hz; munc18-
1-egfp: �4.0 ± 3.4 Hz; p > 0.05), amplitude (wildtype: �8.5 ± 3.4 pA; munc18-1-ires-egfp: 3�.0 ± �.7 pA; 
munc18-1-egfp: �6.7 ± �.4 pA; p > 0.05) and decay time (wildtype: 4.� ± �.4 msec; munc18-1-ires-egfp: 4.3 
± �.6 msec; munc18-1-egfp: 3.� ± �.� msec; p > 0.05) were restored in munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal  
neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp. 

Delayed Munc18-1 expression in munc18-1 null mutant neurons restores 
synaptic plasticity
 To analyze the level of functional rescue in more detail we studied synaptic  
plasticity in rescued munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal and cortical neurons. 
Amplitude rundown of evoked release during repetitive electrical stimulation 
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(�0 Hz, �0 sec) was restored to control levels in cortical munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp (Figure 7C). Hippocampal munc18-1 
null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp showed 
normal initial synaptic rundown (Figure 7A+B). The rundown during the  
sustained phase of release appeared to be smaller in these neurons, but double 
exponential fitting of the data showed no significant difference as compared to 
control neurons (Figure 7D). 

Figure 7 Release kinetics during repetitive stimulation is normal in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp
Rundown of EPSC amplitude during repetitive stimulation (�0 Hz; �0 sec) was comparable between wild-
type hippocampal neurons and munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with (A) munc18-1-ires-egfp or (B) 
munc18-1egfp. (C) Cortical munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP showed com-
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plete recovery of release kinetics during repetitive stimulation. (D) No significant difference in fast and slow 
decay time constants between wildtype and rescued hippocampal neurons (wildtype: τfast = 0.�� ± 0.0�4 sec, 
τslow = 6.�7 ± 0.9� sec; munc18-1-ires-egfp: τfast = 0.�3 ± 0.0�9 sec, τslow = 8.7� ± �.78 sec; munc18-1-egfp: τfast 
= 0.�4 ± 0.0�3 sec, τslow = 8.05 ± �.76 sec; p > 0.05. Synaptic rundown in hippocampal neurons was best 
characterized by bi-exponential fits.

Figure 8 Increased recovery kinetics in rescued munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal neurons
(A+B) Low frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz, �0 sec) was used to assess baseline evoked release. Next we used 
high frequency stimulation (40 Hz, �.5 sec) to deplete the RRP. Immediately after RRP depletion, low 
frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz, 40 sec) was used to monitor RRP replenishment kinetics. Munc18-1 null 
mutant neurons expressing Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP or Munc�8-�-EGFP showed faster recovery kinetics as 
compared to wildtype neurons. (C+D) Rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons showed slower synaptic 
depression during high frequency stimulation. 
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To further characterize synaptic transmission in rescued hippocampal munc18-
1 null mutant neurons, we studied synaptic replenishment kinetics after RRP 
depletion. To deplete the RRP we used high frequency evoked release (40 Hz, 
�.5 sec). Hippocampal munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-
1-egfp or munc18-1-ires-egfp showed a significant decrease in synaptic rundown 
during high frequency RRP depletion (Figure 8C+D). After RRP depletion, 
low frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz) was used to assess RRP recovery kinetics. 
Munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing Munc�8-�-ires-EGFP or Munc�8-
�-EGFP recovered faster from RRP depletion as compared to control neurons 
(Figure 8A+B). 
 These observations are in line with the effects of Munc�8-� overexpres-
sion on synaptic reliability (Chapter �), suggesting that Munc�8-� levels in res-
cued munc18-1 null mutant neurons are higher then the endogenous Munc�8-�  
levels in wildtype neurons. 

Discussion

 Exogenous (viral) expression of wildtype or mutated proteins in cultured 
neurons is a powerful tool to scrutinize their role in regulating synaptic transmis-
sion. However, when using wildtype neurons this approach only allows studying 
the effects of dominant mutants which are able to compete with the endogenous-
ly expressed wildtype protein in regulating release efficacy. Alternatively, a rescue-
based approach allows studying the effects of exogenously introduced mutated 
proteins on synaptic vesicle release, without the interference of endogenously 
expressed proteins. The aim of this study was to validate a rescue-based approach 
of cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons, a potentially crucial tool to study 
the role of Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic vesicle release. For this, we used 
modified lenti viruses containing munc18-1-egfp or munc18-ires-egfp to induce  
(delayed) expression of Munc�8-� in late-embryonic (E�8) munc18-1 null  
mutant cortical and hippocampal neurons. Analysis of these neurons showed 
that introduction of munc18-1 in null mutant neurons is able to fully restore 
neuronal viability, dendrite outgrowth and neurotransmitter secretion in both 
cortical and hippocampal cultures. Thus, degeneration of munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons (both in vivo and in vitro) is not due to an intrinsic, latent develop-
mental defect, but rather due to a Munc�8-� dependent neuronal dysfunction 
which makes them prone to degenerate after approximately 8 DIV. Interestingly, 
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degeneration of munc�8-� null mutant neurons coincides with the period that 
functional synaptic transmission is established in wildtype cultured neurons.
 Munc�8-� is an essential protein for neurotransmitter secretion (Verhage 
et al., �000) and the observed degeneration of munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
was therefore intuitively attributed to the lack of synaptic secretion. However, 
based on the viability of synaptically silent munc13-1/2 double null mutant neu-
rons (Varoqueaux et al., �00�), lack of neurotransmission alone is not a likely  
explanation for the degeneration of munc18-1 null mutant neurons. Possibly, 
while Munc�3-�/� are exclusively involved in synaptic release, Munc�8-� is also  
engaged in other, more basic homeostatic secretory pathways which are cru-
cial for neuronal survival. Furthermore, Munc�8-� has been found to bind to 
OPA-� (pers comm. Ruud Toonen), a dynamin-related GTPase regulating mito-
chondrial fusion (Bossy-Wetzel et al., �003). Indeed, mitochondria in munc18-
1 null mutant neurons appear to be larger and less abundant, suggesting a  
defect in mitochondrial fusion events. Since neurons are highly dependent on 
local mitochondrial energy production, it is conceivable that the limited number 
of (large) mitochondria is inadequate for energy production in munc18-1 null  
mutant neurons and therefore they degenerate. 
 Munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or 
munc18-1-egfp showed faster activity dependent replenishment of the RRP. Viral 
expression of Munc�8-� in munc18-1 null mutant neurons is not endogenously 
controlled and likely results in overexpression of Munc�8-�, which results in 
increased recovery kinetics (Chapter �). In addition, Munc�8-� overexpression 
also increases ready releasable pool size, but this is only apparent when using 
kynurenic acid to prevent postsynaptic receptor saturation (Chapter �). Since we 
did not use kynurenic acid during hyperosmotic sucrose applications on rescued 
munc18-1 null mutant hippocampal neurons we did not find an increase in RRP 
size (Figure 9A). However, rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons did show 
faster recovery kinetics during dual sucrose applications (Figure 9B). 
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Figure 9 Increased recovery of hyperosmotic sucrose response
(A) Ready releasable pool size seemed comparable between control and rescued munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons (wildtype: 0.95 ± 0.09� nC, munc18-ires-egfp: 0.86 ± 0.077 nC; p > 0.05). However, an increased 
RRP size was found in neurons overexpressing Munc�8-� only when kynurenic acid was present. Therefore, 
the estimation of RRP size in rescued neurons (without kyn. Acid)  is not conclusive. (B) Like Munc�8-
� overexpressing neurons, rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons showed increased recovery kinetics of 
hyperosmotic sucrose responses in the absence of kynurenic acid. These observations are consistent with 
an underlying increased initial RRP in rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons, most likely due to a mild 
overexpression of Munc�8-� (see discussion).

Such an increase in dual sucrose recovery kinetics was also found in neurons 
overexpressing Munc�8-� (Toonen et al., �006) and was found to be due to an 
increased RRP size which clips the initial sucrose response when kynurenic acid 
is not present in the bathing solution, thereby introducing an apparent increase 
in RRP refilling during the consecutive sucrose application. Thus, the increased 
sucrose recovery kinetics in rescued munc18-1 null mutant neuron are a strong 
indication of an increase in RRP size. 
 Interestingly, rescued munc18-1 null mutant neurons showed profound 
short-term augmentation during repetitive stimulation (Figure 8A+B), but 
miniature frequency was not increased in rescued neurons (overexpression of 
Munc�8-� in wildtype neurons showed ~3-fold increase in miniature frequency 
(Chapter �)). Differences in expression patterns of other presynaptic proteins 
that are involved in synaptic vesicle release could be involved in these differ-
ences. 
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 We are now able to rescue cultured munc18-1 null mutant neurons by vi-
ral expression of Munc�8-�. By combining this rescue based approach with site-
directed mutagenesis of munc18-1, we are able to dissect the different molecular 
functions of Munc�8-� in regulated secretion. Furthermore, the complete rescue 
of munc18-1 null mutant neurons with munc18-1-egfp indicates that this fusion 
protein is expressed and functional, allowing us to study the location and (activ-
ity dependent) dynamics of functional Munc�8-� (and its site-directed mutants) 
in the presynaptic terminal.
 In conclusion, delayed Munc�8-� expression by viral introduction of 
munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp is both necessary and sufficient to rescue 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons from degeneration. Thus, munc�8-� null mutant  
neurons are intrinsically viable and do not degenerate due to latent developmental  
defects. 
 

Materials and Methods

Laboratory animals
 Munc18-1 null mutant mice were generated as described before (Verhage 
et al., �000). Mouse embryos were obtained by caesarian section of pregnant fe-
males from timed heterozygous matings. Embryos, heterozygous for munc18-1, 
were indistinguishable from wildtype embryos. Therefore we pooled the wildtype 
and heterozygous neurons which were used for neuronal survival assays. For elec-
trophysiology we genotyped the embryos and cultured them separately. Animals 
were housed and bred according to institutional, Dutch and U.S. governmental 
guidelines.

Generation and biochemical analysis of constructs
 Munc�8-� mutants were generated using Quickchange (Stratagene) and  
subcloned in pcDNA3 (Invitrogen) expression plasmids. HEK�93 cells were 
transfected with Munc�8-� wild-type or cDNAs, metabolically labeled with 
[35S]methionine/cysteine (Dupont New England Nuclear) for �4 hours and  
lysed according to standard procedures. The amount of Munc�8-� expression 
in each lysate was analysed on SDS-PAGE and lysate volume was adjusted to  
correct for any expression differences. Hundred μg of cell lysate was incubated 
overnight at 4°C with syntaxin-� coupled to glutathione-S-transferase (GST). 
One hour after addition of glutathione-agarose beads, lysates were washed thor-
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oughly with buffered saline. Beads were resuspended in SDS loading buffer, 
boiled and run on ��% SDS-PAGE. Gels were blotted onto PVDF membranes 
and radioactive proteins were quantified on a phosphoimager (Fuji, BAS�000). 

Cortical and hippocampal cultures and lenti viral transduction
 Cortices and hippocampi were dissected from embryonic day �8 (E�8) 
mice and collected in Hanks Buffered Salts Solution (HBSS; Sigma), buffered 
with 7 mM Hepes. After removal of the meninges, cortices/hippocampi were 
minced and incubated for �0 minutes in 0.�5%? trypsine in HBSS at 37 °C. 
After washing the neurons were triturated with fire polished Pasteur pipettes, 
counted and plated in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) supple-
mented with �% B-�7 (Invitrogen), �.8% Hepes, �% glutamax (Invitrogen), 
�% Pen/Strep (Invitrogen) and 0.�% β-mercaptoethanol. Neurons were plated 
at 6,000/cm� on micro islands of rat glia. Glial islands were obtained by spraying 
a 0.�5 mg/ml rat tail collagen solution (BD Biosciences, Bedford, USA) on glass 
coverslips. After drying and UV sterilization glial cells were plated at 600/cm�. 
50% of the medium was refreshed every week. Munc�8-� wild-type cDNAs 
linked to enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) directly or via an internal 
ribosomal entry site (IRES) were subcloned into pLenti vectors and viral par-
ticles were produced as described (Naldini et al., �996a; Naldini et al., �996b). 
Neurons were transduceed at �DIV and EGFP fluorescence was detectable after 
� to 3DIV. Transduction efficiencies between 40 and �00% were routinely ob-
tained.

Immunocytochemical procedures
 Cultures were fixed by adding 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) to the  
medium in a �/� ratio. After �5 minutes the PFA/medium mixture was exchanged 
for 4% PFA, for �5 minutes. After washing with PBS the cells were permeated 
with 0.�% Triton X-�00 for 5 minutes. After washing with PBS the cells were 
ready for processing or storage. Before staining the cells were incubated in 4% 
fetal calf serum for �0 minutes to block a-specific reactions. After washing with 
PBS the cells were incubated in a mixture of mouse monoclonal anti-MAP�, 
�/�00 (Boehringer) and rabbit polyclonal anti-synapsin�, �/�000 (E0�8) anti-
bodies and 0.�% Triton X-�00 for � hour at room temperature or overnight at 4 
°C. After washing 3 times with PBS, the cells were incubated for � hour at room 
temperature in secondary antibodies conjugated to Cy5 or Alexa546 (Molecular 
Probes, Oregon, USA). After washing in PBS the coverslips were mounted with 
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Dabco-Mowiol and analysed with a Zeiss 5�0 Meta Confocal microscope (Hei-
delberg, Germany).
 
Electrophysiological Recordings
 Whole cell voltage-clamp (Vm=-70 mV) recordings of munc18-1 null mu-
tant neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1-egfp were performed 
on DIV �0-�5. Munc18-1 null mutant neurons and wild-type littermates were  
recorded on DIV 8-9. The patch pipette solution contained the following (in 
mM): ��5 K+-gluconic acid, �0 NaCl, 4.6 MgCl�, 4 K�-ATP, �5 Creatine Phos-
phate, � EGTA and �0 U/ml Phospocreatine Kinase (pH 7.30). The external  
medium used contained the following components (in mM): �40 NaCl, �.4 
KCl, 4 CaCl�, 4 MgCl�, �0 HEPES, �0 Glucose (pH 7.30). We used fast dou-
ble barrel application to asses the effect of extracellular sucrose application (500 
mOsm) on synaptic vesicle release in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. α-Latro-
toxin (� nM) was bath applied. Axopatch �00A was used for whole-cell record-
ings. Signal was acquired using Digidata �3��A and Clampex 8.�. Clampfit 8.0 
was used for offline analysis. 

Statistical analysis

Data shown are mean values ± s.e.m. Statistical significance was determined us-
ing Student’s t-test.
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Summary

 Diacylglycerol (DAG) is a prominent endogenous modulator of synaptic 
transmission. Recent studies proposed two apparently incompatible pathways, 
via protein kinase C (PKC) and via Munc�3. Here we show how these two 
pathways converge. First, we confirmed that DAG analogues indeed continue to  
potentiate transmission after PKC inhibition (the Munc�3 pathway), but only in  
neurons that previously experienced DAG analogues, before PKC inhibition 
started. Second, we identified an essential PKC-pathway by expressing a PKC-
insensitive Munc�8-� mutant in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. This mutant 
supported basic transmission, but not DAG-induced potentiation and vesicle 
redistribution. Moreover, synaptic depression was increased, but not Ca�+-inde-
pendent release evoked by hypertonic solutions. These data show that activation 
of both PKC-dependent and -independent pathways (via Munc�3) are required 
for DAG-induced potentiation. Munc�8-� is an essential downstream target in 
the PKC pathway. This pathway is of general importance for presynaptic plasti-
city.

Introduction

 Diacylglycerol (DAG) is an important endogenous second messenger 
generated by a large variety of biological signals. In the nervous system, DAG is a 
prominent modulator of synaptic transmission, probably in all types of synapses 
(Hori et al., �999; Nichols et al., �987; Parfitt and Madison, �993; Shapira et al., 
�987). The dominant effect of DAG (or its synthetic analogues, β-phorbol esters) 
is to transiently enhance evoked presynaptic release, often referred to as synaptic 
potentiation (Malenka et al., �986; Shapira et al., �987), see for review (Zucker 
and Regehr, �00�)) and also to increase the spontaneous release rate (Lou et 
al., �005; Shapira et al., �987). As underlying mechanisms, an increase in the  
number of releasable vesicles (Gillis et al., �996; Stevens and Sullivan, �998;  
Virmani et al., �005) or their release efficiency (Lou et al., �005; Wu and Wu, 
�00�; Zhu et al., �00�) have been reported. Typically, no changes are observed 
in the amplitude of the responses that individual release events generate on 
the postsynaptic side, indicating that potentiation is primarily a presynaptic  
phenomenon (Lou et al., �005; Shapira et al., �987; Virmani et al., �005). DAG-
induced potentiation interacts with other forms of presynaptic plasticity (Ka-
miya and Zucker, �994). Ca�+-dependent enhancement of synaptic strength is  
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specifically referred to as synaptic augmentation (Swandulla et al., �99�; Thom-
son, �000).  DAG potentiates the effects of residual Ca�+ (Lou et al., �005; 
Wu and Wu, �00�) and, conversely, residual Ca�+ stimulates DAG production 
(Micheva et al., �00�). Hence, DAG-induced potentiation is a central aspect in 
synaptic plasticity.
 Protein kinase C (PKC) is the major intracellular target of DAG. PKC is  
activated by DAG through binding to its C�-domain or directly by Ca�+ via its 
C�-domains and has been found to induce synaptic potentiation/augmentation 
in many studies (Francis et al., �00�; Majewski and Iannazzo, �998; Stevens and 
Sullivan, �998). Voltage-gated ion channels (K+- and Ca�+-channels) and pro-
teins involved in synaptic release (SNAP-�5, Munc�8-�, GAP-43 and Synapto-
tagmin-�) have been identified as presynaptic PKC substrates. Their phosphory-
lation may influence synaptic plasticity (Dekker et al., �99�; Finley et al., �003; 
Gillis et al., �996; Hoffman and Johnston, �998; Hulo et al., �00�; Oleskevich 
and Walmsley, �000; Shimazaki et al., �996; Stevens and Sullivan, �998), but 
evidence for a direct role in DAG-induced potentiation is lacking or has even 
been excluded for K+- and Ca�+-channels (Parfitt and Madison, �993), SNAP�5 
(Finley et al., �003), GAP-43 (Hulo et al., �00�) and Synaptotagmin-� (Nagy 
et al., �006). Munc�8-� is essential for presynaptic vesicle release (Verhage et 
al., �000) and is rapidly phosphorylated by PKC upon depolarization (Craig et 
al., �003; de Vries et al., �000). Munc�8-� phosphorylation changes the affinity 
for its binding partner, syntaxin (Barclay et al., �003; de Vries et al., �000) and 
single vesicle release kinetics in chromaffin cells (Barclay et al., �003). This makes 
Munc�8-� an important and one of the few remaining plausible candidates as a 
downstream target of synaptic PKC-dependent potentiation.
 In addition to PKC activation, DAG and phorbol esters can also directly  
activate other C�-domain containing proteins like Munc�3. Direct activation of 
Munc�3 by phorbol esters is essential for synaptic potentiation and continues to 
occur after PKC activity is blocked, suggesting a redundant role of PKC (Rhee 
et al., �00�). However, constitutively active membrane bound UNC-�3 was  
unable to fully compensate for impaired endogenous phorbol ester production in  
C. elegans (Lackner et al., �999), suggesting that additional phorbol ester  
dependent pathways may be involved in potentiation. Thus, although many 
studies point towards a PKC-dependent pathway underlying potentiation and 
good candidate substrates exist, the data on the Munc�3 mutant challenges this 
theory and a conceptual paradox between PKC-dependent and PKC-indepen-
dent pathways arises.
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 Here, we provide evidence to converge both pathways of DAG-in-
duced potentiation. First, we confirm that DAG analogues continue to augment 
transmission after PKC inhibition in autaptic neurons, but only when DAG  
analogues were previously applied to the same cells. Second, we identify Munc�8-
� as an essential substrate in the PKC-dependent pathway by comparing synaptic 
responses in munc18-1 null mutant autaptic neurons rescued with either wild-
type Munc�8-� or a mutant that cannot be phosphorylated by PKC. Finally, 
using repetitive stimulation we show that Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC is 
a central and essential aspect in short-term plasticity.

 
Results

Basal synaptic function is normal in munc18-1 null neurons expressing 
M18PKCi

 To test the potential role of Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC in  
synaptic plasticity, we substituted PKC phosphorylation sites serine 306 and 
serine 3�3 for alanines creating a mutant referred to as M�8PKCi. Indeed, phos-
phorylation by PKC was severely impaired in this mutant (Figure �A and B). As 
expected, the mutations did not obstruct the interaction between M�8PKCi and 
Syntaxin (Figure �C). Munc18-1 null mutant neurons die within 7 days in vitro 
(DIV) (Heeroma et al., �004). Viral introduction of munc18-1 cDNA at DIV � 
rescues these neurons. Autaptic (micro-dot) cultures of munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons rescued with M18PKCi were viable and were morphologically similar to 
autaptic munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 (Fig-
ure �D). No difference was observed in the number of synaptic connections, 
total dendritic length and dendritic branching between neurons rescued with 
wild-type munc18-1 or M18PKCi (Figure �E). Thus, viral introduction of M18PKCi 
rescues the lethal phenotype of munc18-1 null mutant neurons.
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Figure 1 Morphology and basal synaptic function are normal in munc18-1 null mutant neurons ex-
pressing M18PKCi

(A) Phospho image showing PKC-dependent 3�P-incorporation in wild-type Munc�8-� (M�8wt) or M�8PKCi 
immuno-isolated from transfected HEK�93 cells. Western blot stained with Munc�8-� antibodies shows 
that precipitated total protein levels are identical between M�8wt en M�8PKCi (lower lane). (B) Quantifica-
tion of total PKC dependent 3�P-incorporation in M�8wt and M�8PKCi. Incorporation into M�8wt was set 
to �00%. N=6 experiments. Bar graphs represent mean ± SD. (C) Interaction of Munc�8-� with Syntaxin 
is not affected by amino acid substitutions. GST-syntaxin pull-down from HEK�93 cell lysate transfected 
with either M�8wt or M�8PKCi. (D) Introduction of M18PKCi in munc18-1 null mutant neurons completely 
rescues neuron viability and morphology. Typical examples of null mutant neurons infected with M�8wt or 
M�8PKCi viral particles at DIV� and stained for MAP� and synapsin at DIV�4. (E) No difference was found 
in total dendrite length (M�8wt ���6.8 ± ���.6 μm; M�8PKCi ���6.3 ± �35.7 μm, p > 0.05), synapse num-
ber (M�8wt �83 ± �8 synapses/neuron; M�8PKCi �56 ± �3 synapses/neuron, p > 0.05) or synapses per μm 
dendrite (M�8wt 0.094 ± 0.007 synapsin/μm; M�8PKCi 0.087 ± 0.008 synapsin/μm, p > 0.05) in autaptic 
neurons rescued with either M18wt or M18PKCi. (F) EPSCs were comparable between neurons rescued with 
M18wt or M18PKCi (M�8wt �655 ± 374 pA; M�8PKCi 3040 ± 4�� pA, p > 0.05). (G) EPSC amplitude mea-
sured at room temperature (M�8wt �4�� ± �40 pA, M�8PKCi �644 ± 45� pA, p > 0.05). (H) No difference 
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in EPSC amplitude when release probability was decreased by lowering external Ca�+ (� mM Ca�+/4 mM 
Mg�+ in external solution, M�8wt �088 ± 436 pA; M�8PKCi �058 ± 458 pA, p > 0.05). (I) Neurons expres-
sing M�8PKCi showed a small but non-significant increase in sub-maximal hyperosmotic sucrose response 
(�00 mM, M�8wt 0.�5 ± 0.0� nC; M�8PKCi 0.�7 ± 0.03 nC, p = 0.�8). (J) RRP size, assessed with single 
hyperosmotic sucrose application (500 mM sucrose), was not affected by introducing M18PKCi (M�8wt 
0.80 ± 0.09 nC, n = �8; M�8PKCi 0.69 ± 0.�5 nC, n = 8, p > 0.05). (K) Expression of M�8PKCi did not affect 
synaptic release probability (evoked area / hyperosmotic area, M�8wt 8.� ± �.� %; M�8PKCi 7.0 ± �.5 %, 
p > 0.05). (L) Spontaneous amplitude, frequency and decay time were completely rescued by M�8PKCi. 
Amplitude (M�8wt �9.� ± �.9 pA; M�8PKCi �5.� ± �.� pA, p > 0.05); frequency (M�8wt �9.3 ± 6.3 Hz; 
M�8PKCi 39.6 ± 5.� Hz, p > 0.05); decay time (M�8wt �.8 ± 0.� msec; M�8PKCi �.9 ± 0.� msec, p > 0.05). 
Upper panel shows example traces of spontaneous input and individual spontaneous events.

 We studied the basal synaptic function in M�8PKCi-rescued neurons  
using whole-cell voltage clamp recordings. Evoked excitatory postsynaptic  
currents (EPSCs) were normal in neurons rescued with M�8PKCi, both at 33°C 
and at room temperature (RT; Figure �F and G) as well as during conditions of 
decreased release efficiency (� mM Ca�+/4 mM Mg�+, Figure �H). Application 
of hyperosmotic solution was used to probe the size of the ready releasable pool 
(RRP). Both high and medium hyperosmotic sucrose responses were compa-
rable between neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 and M18PKCi (�00 mM  
sucrose, Figure �I; 500 mM sucrose, Figure �J). Consequently, the initial vesicu-
lar release probability (Pves, evoked release/RRP) was normal in neurons rescued 
with M�8PKCi (Figure �K). Spontaneous amplitude, decay time and frequency 
were similar in neurons rescued with M18PKCi and wild-type munc18-1 (Figure 
�L). Note that viral expression of Munc�8-� in munc18-1 null mutant neu-
rons results in a mild (� - �.5 times) overexpression phenotype, resulting in an  
increased spontaneous release frequency (Nili et al., �006). So, Munc�8PKCires-
cues neuronal morphology and basal synaptic transmission to a similar extent as 
wild-type Munc�8-�.

Munc18-1 phosphorylation by PKC is essential for DAG induced potentia-
tion
 Next we investigated DAG-induced potentiation in neurons rescued 
with M18PKCi. We used PMA (phorbol ��-myristate �3-acetate) or PDBu (phor-
bol ��,�3-dibutyrate) as synthetic DAG analogues (Newton, �995; Newton, 
�997) and low frequency electrical stimulation (0.� Hz) to study their effects 
on EPSC amplitude in munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with either wild-
type munc18-1 or M18PKCi. In line with previous studies, PMA increased autap-
tic EPSC amplitude in neurons expressing wild-type Munc�8-� (Figure �A),
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while no potentiation was observed with the biological inactive form of PMA 
(α-PMA, not shown). Interestingly, PMA induced potentiation was absent in 
neurons rescued with M�8PKCi (Figure �A). 

Figure 2 Phosphorylation of Munc18-1 by PKC is essential for phorbol ester induced potentiation
(A) Bath application of PMA (� μM, indicated by black line) did not induce potentiation of evoked release 
(0.� Hz) in munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with M18PKCi (grey triangles, n = 7). Neurons rescued 
with wild-type munc18-1 showed normal potentiation during PMA application (black squares, n = 6). (B) 
Also during decreased release probability, PMA failed to induce potentiation in M18PKCi-rescued neurons 
(� mM Ca�+ / 4 mM Mg�+, grey triangles, n = 5), while potentiation is even more pronounced in neurons 
expressing M�8wt (black squares, n = 5). (C) Application of PMA (� μM) increased spontaneous frequency 
in M�8wt expressing neurons (black squares, n = 4), but did not affect spontaneous frequency in M�8PKCi 
expressing neurons (grey triangles, n = 5). Insets: spontaneous input before and after PMA in neurons 
expressing wildtype Munc�8-� (black traces) or M�8PKCi (grey traces) (D) Spontaneous amplitude was 
unaffected by PMA application both in M�8wt and M�8PKCi expressing neurons (M�8wt 30.4 ± �.� pA + 
PMA; M�8wt 33.6 ± �.6 pA - PMA; M�8PKCi 36.8 ± �.5 pA + PMA; M�8PKCi 33.4 ± �.� pA - PMA, p > 
0.05). No difference was found in frequency histograms of spontaneous amplitude (� pA / bin, M�8wt p = 
0.�5;  M�8PKCi p = 0.40, Kolomogorov-Smirnov). 
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Figure 3 PKC inhibition blocks potentiation only in neurons naïve for phorbol esters
(A) Bath applied PDBu (� μM, 60 sec) could not induce potentiation of EPSCs in M�8PKCi expressing neu-
rons (open grey triangles, n = 6), while induction was normal in M�8wt expressing neurons (black squares, 
n = ��). PKC inhibitor BIS (3 μM) was used to assess involvement of PKC in potentiation. Interestingly, 
PDBu still induced potentiation after PKC inhibition in neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 (second 
PDBu application). EPSCs were evoked with 0.� Hz stimulations at RT. (B) Effect of PKC inhibition in 
naïve wild-type neurons. Inhibition of PKC with BIS before PDBu application (fast application with double 
barrel) blocked potentiation (open squares, n = 8). Application of PDBu alone did induce potentiation in 
wild-type neurons (filled circles, n = 4). (C) Inhibition of PKC with bath-applied Ro 3�-8��0 blocked 
PDBu-induced potentiation in naïve wild-type neurons (n=6). Again, induction with PDBu alone was 
normal (n = 6). (D) Inhibition of PKC with Ro 3�-8��0 also blocked PDBu-induced potentiation in naïve 
null mutant neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1. (E) Mimicking Munc�8-� phosphorylation with 
a phosphomimetic munc18-1 mutant (S306D, S3�3D; M�8DD). Naïve munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
rescued with M�8DD showed a partial resistance to Ro 3�-8��0 application. (F) To avoid BIS induced run 
down of synaptic responses we used Ro 3�-8��0 as PKC inhibitor. Again, single application of PDBu be-
fore Ro 3�-8��0 infusion allowed PKC-independent potentiation during a second PDBu application in the 
presence of Ro 3�-8��0 in cells rescued with wild-type Munc�8-� but not in M�8PKCi expressing neurons. 

Even in conditions favoring the induction of synaptic potentiation (reduced  
external Ca�+, Lou et al., �005; Oleskevich and Walmsley, �000; Yawo, �999), 
PMA failed to potentiate release in neurons rescued with M�8PKCi (Figure �B). 
As anticipated, neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 now showed an even 
more pronounced potentiation of evoked release (Figure �B). Furthermore, we 
found a six-fold increase in spontaneous release frequency in autaptic neurons 
rescued with wild-type munc18-1, but no increase in release frequency upon 
PMA application was observed in neurons rescued with M�8PKCi (Figure �C 
and D). Similar to PMA application, PDBu induced potentiation of evoked  
release was absent in neurons rescued with M18PKCi(Figure 3A+F), while neurons 
rescued with wild-type munc18-1 showed normal potentiation (Figure 3A/D/F, 
first PDBu application). Thus, PKC-dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� 
is essential for PMA/PDBu induced potentiation.
 However, previous experiments have shown that PDBu potentiates  
release even when PKC activity is blocked by BIS (bisindolylmaleimide), arguing 
that phorbol ester induced potentiation is PKC-independent and acts via direct 
stimulation of the C� domain of Munc�3 (Rhee et al., �00�). To investigate this 
apparent discrepancy, we first confirmed that PKC inhibition by BIS indeed 
failed to block PDBu-dependent potentiation in neurons rescued with wild-type 
munc18-1 (Figure 3A, second PDBu application in the presence of BIS). How-
ever, in naïve wild-type neurons that had not been challenged with PDBu before, 
BIS application did block PDBu-induced potentiation (Figure 3B). 
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 Thus, PKC-dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� is a prerequisite for 
Munc�3 dependent potentiation. The BIS induced synaptic rundown of evoked 
responses is caused by an unknown (possibly postsynaptic) mechanism, unrelat-
ed to Munc�8-� and Munc�3 (Yawo, �999). To avoid BIS induced EPSC run-
down, we used a second PKC inhibitor (Ro 3�-8��0, � μM) that does not cause 
synaptic rundown. Again, we found PKC inhibition in naïve wild-type neurons 
and null mutant neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 to block PDBu-in-
duced potentiation (Figure 3C and D) while application of PDBu before Ro 
3�-8��0 infusion again resulted in synaptic potentiation upon the second PDBu 
application during Ro 3�-8��0 block (Figure 3F). In conclusion, both PKC 
dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� and direct activation of Munc�3 are 
essential for phorbol ester induced potentiation. We wondered whether induc-
tion of Munc�8-� phosphorylation by repetitive synaptic activity would also 
permit PDBu induced potentiation in the presence of Ro 3�-8��0.   
To test this, we applied �0 or �00 pulses at 40Hz directly preceding Ro 3�-8��0 
application (Figure 4A). In munc18-1 null mutant cells rescued with wild-type 
Munc�8-�, these depolarization trains indeed allowed for PDBu potentiation of 
evoked release that was proportional to the amount of previous stimuli. In con-
trast, munc18-1 null mutant cells rescued with M�8PKCi did not show a PDBu 
potentiation permissive period (in line with data in Figure 3). Reduced release 
probability (� mM Ca�+/4 mM Mg�+) resulted in synaptic facilitation during 
high frequency stimulation in both M�8WT and M�8PKCi expressing neurons; 
indicating facilitation is unaffected in M�8PKCi expressing neurons (Figure 4B 
+ Suppl. Fig. 4). In contrast, post-tetanic augmentation was absent in neurons 
expressing M�8PKCi (Figure 4B).
 Finally, to test if Munc�8-� phosphorylation in itself is sufficient to make  
neurons Ro 3�-8��0 resistant we rescued munc�8-� null mutant neurons with 
a phosphomimetic munc18-1 mutant (S306D, S3�3D; M�8DD). Naïve M�8DD 
expressing neurons showed a partial resistance to Ro-3� application (Figure 3E). 
Therefore, Munc�8-� phosphorylation is the major, but possibly not the only 
PKC-substrate in phorbol ester induced potentiation.  
 Munc�3 may depend on Munc�8-� phosphorylation for its function 
at the plasma membrane. In adrenal chromaffin cells Munc�3 translocates to 
the membrane upon phorbol ester application (Ashery et al., �000). This trans-
location may be functionally relevant, since impaired locomotion in C. elegans 
mutants caused by a decrease in DAG production can be partly compensated by 
introducing constitutively membrane associated UNC-�3 (Lackner et al., �999).  
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Figure 4 Periods of neuronal activity induce a PDBu potentiation permissive period 
(A) Neuronal activity induced a PDBu potentiation permissive period in the presence of Ro-3�-8��0 (�0 
or �00 pulses at 40 Hz) in M�8WT expressing neurons, but this effect was absent in M�8PKCi expressing 
neurons. The resultant PDBu induced potentiation in neurons expressing M�8-�WT was proportional to the 
amount of previous stimuli. (B) Synaptic facilitation is normal in M�8PKCi expressing neurons during the 
initial phase of high frequency repetitive stimulation (40 Hz; �0 and �00 pulses; external solution contained 
� mM Ca�+/ 4 mM Mg�+), but synaptic rundown during sustained high frequency stimulation is increased 
in M�8PKCi expressing neurons. M�8WT expressing neurons showed clear post-tetanic potentiation which 
was absent in M�8PKCi expressing neurons (M�8-�WT �00 pulses, n = 7; M�8-�WT  �0 pulses, n =3; M�8PKCi 
�00 pulses, n = 4).
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Figure 5 Phosphorylation of Munc18-
1 by PKC regulates release efficiency of 
synaptic vesicles within the RRP
(A) PMA application did not affect total 
RRP size, as tested by 500 mM hyperos-
motic sucrose application, in neurons ex-
pressing either M�8wt (M�8wt - PMA: 
0.�3 ± 0.03 nC, n = ��; + PMA: 0.�4 ± 
0.03, n = ��, p > 0.05) or M�8PKCi(M�8PKCi 
- PMA: 0.�4 ± 0.0� nC, n = 8; + PMA: 
0.�� ± 0.0� nC, n = 8, p > 0.05). Kyn-
urenic acid (competitive AMPA/NMDA 
receptor blocker, �00 μM) was used to 
prevent postsynaptic receptor saturation 
during hyperosmotic sucrose applica-
tions (500 mM). (B) Sub-maximal (�00 
mM) hyperosmotic sucrose applications 
showed a PMA induced increase in syn-
aptic release in neurons rescued with 
wild-type Munc�8-� (M�8wt - PMA: 
0.�7 ± 0.03 nC, n = 9; + PMA: 0.�9 ± 
0.03 nC, n = 9, *: p < 0.05), while this 
effect was absent in neurons expressing 
M�8PKCi (M�8PKCi - PMA: 0.�8 ± 0.03 
nC, n = 6; + PMA: 0.�0 ± 0.04 nC, n = 
6, p > 0.05). No kynurenic acid was used 
during �00 mM sucrose applications. (C) 
Cumulative �00 mM sucrose response 
before and after PMA application. PMA 
induced a reduction of �00 mM sucrose 
response latency in neurons rescued with 
wild-type munc18-1, but not in M18PKCi-
rescued neurons. Upper panel shows the 
experimental design. (D) Activity depen-
dent enhancement of vesicular release ef-
ficiency is absent in neurons rescued with 
M18PKCi. Cumulative amplitude was plot-
ted against time to determine the delay 
between sucrose application and response 
onset (= response delay). High frequency 
stimulation decreased response delay in 
neurons rescued with wild-type munc�8-
�, while this effect is absent in M18PKCi-
rescued neurons. Inset: schematic repre-
sentation of experimental protocol. (E) 
Effect of HFS stimulation on response 
latency in individual cells. Slope of the 

rising phase of the cumulative sucrose amplitude of each individual neuron was fitted before and after 40 
Hz. HFS induces a clear decrease in response latency in neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1 (before 
HFS: 0.73 ± 0.03 sec; after HFS: 0.57 ± 0.04 sec, n = �0, p < 0.0�), but this effect is absent in M18PKCi-
rescued neurons (before HFS: 0.8� ± 0.05 sec; after HFS: 0.77 ± 0.03 sec, n = 7, p > 0.05).
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Phorbol ester induced translocation of Munc�3 towards the plasma membrane 
still occurs in the absence of Munc�8-� in E�8 null mutant chromaffin cells 
(Supplemental Figure �A-C) arguing that translocation per se is not Munc�8 
dependent. Also, synaptic localization of Munc�3 in munc18-1 null mutant  
neurons rescued with M�8PKCi is not different from neurons rescued with wild-
type Munc�8-� (Supplemental Figure �D and E).  

Impaired release efficiency in M18PKCi expressing neurons 
 Next, we studied the mechanism(s) of potentiation that depend on 
Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC. Phorbol ester induced potentiation may 
result from an increase in the ready releasable pool (RRP) size (Stevens and  
Sullivan, �998; Virmani et al., �005) or an increase in fusion efficiency of vesicles 
in the RRP (Basu et al., �007; Lou et al., �005; Stevens and Wesseling, �999; 
Wu and Wu, �00�). We first probed the size of the RRP using 500 mM hyper-
tonic sucrose (Rosenmund and Stevens, �996). Kynurenic acid (�00 μM) was 
used to avoid postsynaptic saturation (Toonen et al., �006b). No effect of PMA 
application was found on RRP size in null mutant neurons rescued with either 
wild-type Munc�8-� or M�8PKCi (Figure 5A). Next, we probed the effect of PMA 
on fusion efficiency by application of a submaximal hypertonic solution (�00 
mM) (Rosenmund and Stevens, �996; Wu and Wu, �00�). PMA induced an 
almost �-fold increase in total sucrose current in null mutant neurons rescued 
with wild-type Munc�8-�, while this increase was absent in neurons expressing 
M18PKCi(Figure 5B). 
 Thus, PKC dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� increases release 
willingness of (a subset) of vesicles in the RRP. This effect on release willingness was 
only apparent when using submaximal hyperosmotic stimulation (�00 mM). The  
total RRP size (tested with 500 mM) is not affected by PMA application. 
 In addition, we tested for a possible effect of PMA application on  
vesicle fusion efficiency by measuring the sucrose response latency (Stevens and  
Wesseling, �999) and release kinetics (Basu et al., �007; Lou et al., �005).  
Phorbol ester application increased the release rate, measured as the slope of the  
cumulative hyperosmotic sucrose response (500 mM), in neurons rescued with 
wild-type munc18-1 but not in neurons rescued with M18PKCi (Suppl. Fig. �E+F). In  
accordance with an increase in release rate, phorbol esters decreased the su-
crose response latency in neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1, but not in  
M18PKCi-rescued neurons (Figure 5C, �00 mM sucrose; Suppl. Fig. �C+D, 500
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mM sucrose). Thus, phorbol esters appear to increase vesicle fusion efficiency via 
PKC dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-�, independent of concomitant 
Ca�+ entry. High frequency stimulation (HFS) also induces potentiation/aug-
mentation by increasing release efficiency driven by accumulating intracellular 
calcium (Stevens and Wesseling, �999). As expected, we also observed a HFS-de-
pendent (40 Hz) reduction in sucrose response latency in neurons rescued with 
wild-type munc18-1, while this HFS-dependent decrease was absent in neurons 
rescued with M18PKCi (Figure 5D, 500 mM sucrose). Linear fitting of the cumu-
lative sucrose slopes showed a clear activity dependent reduction in sucrose reac-
tion time in neurons rescued with wild-type munc18-1, while response latency 
was unaffected in M18PKCi-rescued neurons (Figure 5E). 

Phorbol ester induced vesicle redistribution is absent in M18PKCi expressing 
neurons
 Phorbol ester and activity dependent changes in release willingness and 
response latency may be accompanied by a redistribution of synaptic vesicles 
(Shoji-Kasai et al., �00�). In wild-type hippocampal neurons, RRP size correlates 
with the number of morphologically docked vesicles at the active zone (Murthy 
et al., �00�). We tested the effect of phorbol ester application on several mor-
phological parameters in electron micrographs of null mutant neurons rescued 
with either wild-type Munc�8-� or M�8PKCi and found no effect on the number 
of docked vesicles, active zone size and total number of vesicles (Figure 6A-D).
Interestingly, phorbol ester application induced a redistribution of synaptic  
vesicles towards active zones in neurons expressing wild-type Munc�8-�, while 
this effect was absent in neurons rescued with M�8PKCi (Figure 6E and F). Thus, 
DAG-dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� by PKC induces a redistribu-
tion of synaptic vesicles towards release sites, but does not regulate RRP size.

Increased synaptic depression in M18PKCi expressing neurons
 In addition to being activated by phorbol esters, PKCs are also triggered 
directly by calcium (Newton, �00�). Therefore, we predicted that Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation plays an important role in synaptic reliability by regulating  
vesicle release efficiency during activity. Paired pulse depression is regularly  
observed in autaptic hippocampal neurons (Mennerick and Zorumski, �995). 
Indeed, null mutant neurons expressing wild-type munc18-1 showed moder-
ate paired pulse depression. However, neurons rescued with M18PKCi showed  
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Figure 6 Phorbol ester induced redistribution of synaptic vesicles towards active zones depends on 
Munc18-1 phosphorylation by PKC
(A) Electron micrographs of typical asymmetrical glutamatergic synapses from munc18-1 null mutant neu-
rons expressing either M�8wt or M�8PKCi and incubated with α-PMA or PMA (� μM) for 5 minutes 
before fixation. Scale bar represents �00 nm. The following parameters were independent of Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation by PKC: (B) number of docked vesicles (M�8wt + α-PMA: 3.95 ± 0.30, n = 40; M�8wt 
+ PMA: 3.90 ± 0.�6, n = 4�; M�8PKCi + α-PMA: 4.07 ± 0.�9, n = 43; M�8PKCi  + PMA: 3.8� ± 0.�8, n = 
48; p > 0.05), (C) active zone size (M�8wt + α-PMA: 334.� ± �4.6 nm, n = 40; M�8wt + PMA: �93.9 ± 
�0.4 nm, n = 4�; M�8PKCi + α-PMA: �9�.9 ± �4.0 nm, n = 43; M�8PKCi  + PMA: �75.6 ± �0.9 nm, n = 
48; p > 0.05) and (D) total vesicle number (M�8wt + α-PMA: 45.4 ± �.8, n = 40; M�8wt + PMA: 40.7 ± 
3.8, n = 4�; M�8PKCi + α-PMA: 48.4 ± �.9 nm, n = 43; M�8PKCi  + PMA: 45.� ± 3.5, n = 48; p > 0.05). 
(E) PMA induces a redistribution of vesicles towards the active zone in neurons expressing M�8wt, but not 
in M�8PKCiexpressing neurons (vesicle redistribution after PMA: M�8wt p < 0.00005; M�8PKCi p > 0.05; 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov) (F) α-PMA is unable to induce redistribution in neurons expressing M�8wt. 
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Figure 7 Efficacy of release during paired pulse stimulation and repetitive evoked release depends on 
Munc18-1 phosphorylation by PKC
Neurons expressing M�8PKCi show an increase in synaptic depression already during double evoked stimu-
lation. (A) Example traces of double evoked release in null mutant neurons rescued with M�8wt or  
M18PKCi. M�8PKCi expressing neurons showed a clear reduction in the amplitude of the second EPSC. Inset: 
Amplitudes of the first EPSCs in paired stimulations are comparable between naïve M18wt and M18PKCi 
expressing neurons (see also figure �). Therefore, the increase in paired pulse depression seen in M�8PKCi 
neurons cannot be explained by a higher initial release probability. (B) M�8wt expressing neurons showed 
a small amount of paired pulse depression in all stimulation intervals tested (black bars, n = �7; inter-pulse 
interval �0, 50, �00 �00 and 500 ms). M�8PKCi expressing neurons showed significantly more paired pulse 
depression during all tested inter-pulse intervals (grey bars, n = �3). ** p<0.0�; *** p<0.00�. (C) PKC activ-
ity is involved in maintaining release efficiency during paired pulse stimulation. Application of the PKC 
inhibitor Ro-3� increased paired pulse depression (�0 ms interstimulus interval) in neurons rescued with 
M�8wt (M�8wt - Ro3�: 9�.4 ± 3.� %; M�8wt + Ro3�: 77.� ± 3.4 %). Paired pulse depression (�0 ms in-
terstimulus interval) of panel B was added for comparison. * p<0.05; *** p<0.00�. (D) Increased rundown 
of EPSC amplitude during repetitive low frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz) in neurons rescued with M18PKCi. 
(E) Increased rundown during first � seconds of �0 Hz repetitive stimulation in neurons rescued with 
M18PKCi. (F) Neurons expressing M�8PKCi showed increased rundown kinetics during the initial phase of �0 
Hz stimulation (M�8wt �.7 ± 0.3 sec, n = �6; M�8PKCi �.0 ± 0.� sec, n = �8, * p < 0.05). Furthermore, 
evoked amplitude is significantly smaller in neurons rescued with M18PKCi after � seconds of �0 Hz stimula-
tion (M�8wt 70.6 ± �.7 %, n = �6; M�8PKCi 54.6 ± �.� %, n = �8, *** p < 0.00�).
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excessive paired pulse depression in all stimulation intervals tested (Figure 7A 
and B). No difference was found in the first EPSC amplitude between wild-
type munc18-1 and M18PKCi rescued neurons (Inset Figure 7A), in line with our 
previous observation that initial release probability is equal (Figure �K). The 
larger depression in M18PKCi rescued neurons therefore reflects a decreased release 
capability and suggests that phosphorylation of Munc�8-� is an essential step 
in maintaining this capability. In line with this hypothesis, inhibition of PKC 
by application of Ro 3�-8��0 in neurons rescued with wildtype munc18-1 also 
results in increased paired pulse depression (Figure 7C). 
 Synaptic rundown during repetitive stimulation was increased in neurons  
expressing M�8PKCi during 0.5 and �0 Hz stimulation frequencies (0.5 Hz:  
Figure 7D, �0 Hz: Figure 7E+F), resulting in a lower steady state amplitude 
(Figure 7F). To test if this increased rundown may be due to suppressed syn-
aptic facilitation in neurons expressing M�8PKCi, we applied �0Hz stimulation 
in low calcium solution (0.�5mM Ca�+/4mM Mg�+), which resulted in similar 
facilitated responses during the first �0 action potentials in null mutant neurons 
rescued with wild-type Munc�8-� and M�8PKCi (Suppl. Fig. 4). 
 In contrast to synchronous release, asynchronous release increases dur-
ing repetitive stimulation possibly due to residual Ca�+ induced activation of 
high-affinity Ca�+-sensors (Goda and Stevens, �994). Since both synchronous 
and asynchronous release are thought to originate from the RRP (Hagler and 
Goda, �00�; Otsu et al., �004), an increase in asynchronous release could induce 
increased depression of phasic release during repetitive stimulation. However, 
no difference was found in the asynchronous release rate between neurons ex-
pressing wild-type munc18-1 or M18PKCi (Suppl. Fig. 5). Thus, phosphorylation 
of Munc�8-� by PKC increases synaptic reliability by adjusting phasic evoked 
release during short periods of neuronal activity.

Impaired recovery in M18PKCi expressing neurons
 PKC dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� modulates vesicular  
release efficiency. To test if synaptic recovery is also affected by Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation, we first investigated Ca�+-independent recovery of the RRP 
in M�8PKCi neurons. We used dual hyperosmotic sucrose (500 mM) applica-
tions with variable time intervals (Geppert et al., �997) since this procedure is  
expected not to activate PKC dependent signaling pathways. Indeed, we did not 
find a difference in Ca�+-independent recovery between neurons expressing wild-
type Munc�8-� and neurons expressing M�8PKCi (Figure 8A), again showing that 
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Figure 8 PKC-dependent phosphorylation of Munc18-1 increases RRP recovery kinetics after periods 
of increased activity
(A) Double hyperosmotic sucrose solution (500 mM sucrose in normal bath solution) was used to study 
activity independent refill kinetics of the RRP. Activity independent recovery kinetics were normal in  
M18PKCi-expressing neurons. (B1) Synaptic rundown during high frequency repetitive stimulation (40 Hz, 
�.5 sec). Inset: single exponential decay time of amplitude during 40 Hz repetitive stimulation (M�8wt 
0.43 ± 0.07 sec, n = ��; M�8PKCi 0.45 ± 0.07 sec, n = �5, p > 0.05). (B2) Decreased recovery kinetics after 
activity dependent depletion of the ready releasable pool (40 Hz, �.5 sec) in neurons rescued with M18PKCi. 
Inset: linear fit of initial recovery after activity dependent RRP depletion. Neurons rescued with M18PKCi 
showed significantly slower refill kinetics (M�8wt �9.� ± �.7 percent/sec, n = ��; M�8PKCi �3.� ± �.0 per-
cent/sec, n = �5, ** p < 0.0�). Low frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz) was used to assess recovery kinetics. (C) 
To avoid interference of 0.5 Hz test pulses during RRP recovery we tested RRP recovery using single EPSCs 
with different time-intervals. Neurons rescued with M18PKCi showed significantly slower refill kinetics. (D1) 
Hyperosmotic sucrose application was used to assess RRP recovery � seconds after high frequency depletion 
(40 Hz) and compared to initial sucrose response before 40 Hz depletion in neurons rescued with wild-type 
Munc�8-� and (D2) M18PKCi. (E) Recovery was slower in neurons rescued with M18PKCi (M�8wt 80.6 ± 
4.� % of initial RRP size, n = �0; M�8PKCi 56.5 ± 5.5 % of initial RRP size, n = 7, ** p < 0.0�)

 
M�8PKCi does not affect the basic release machinery. Next, we depleted the RRP 
with high frequency stimulation (40 Hz; �.5 sec, Figure 8B�) allowing calcium 
influx and PKC activation and, using 0.5 Hz stimulation, monitored the reco-
very rate of the depleted pool (Figure 8B�). 
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 The recovery rate was significantly slower in neurons expressing M18PKCi 
(Figure 8B� and inset). Furthermore, the maximal EPSC amplitude reached dur-
ing the recovery phase was significantly lower in neurons expressing M18PKCi. This 
is in line with our previous finding that Munc�8-� phosphorylation is already 
important for maintaining synaptic efficacy during low frequency stimulation at 
0.5 Hz (Figure 7D). To avoid interference of low frequency stimulation on syn-
aptic recovery, we evoked single EPSC at different time intervals from the last re-
sponse of high frequency stimulation to measure the extent of refilling (Wang and  
Kaczmarek, �998). Again, the recovery rate was significantly slower in neurons 
expressing M18PKCi (Figure 8C).  As a second method to circumvent interfer-
ence with activity dependent RRP refilling, we compared hyperosmotic sucrose  
applications (500 mM) before and � seconds after high frequency RRP depletion 
(Figure 8D� and D�). Once more, RRP replenishment was significantly slower 
in neurons rescued with M18PKCi (Figure 8E). Thus, PKC dependent phosphory-
lation of Munc�8-� is involved in regulating RRP recovery kinetics, thereby 
adjusting synaptic reliability depending on neuronal activity. 

Discussion

 Recent studies proposed two apparently incompatible pathways of DAG/
β-PE induced potentiation, via protein kinase C (PKC) and via Munc�3. In this 
study we converge these two pathways and identify Munc�8-� as an essential 
PKC-substrate for DAG/β-PE-induced potentiation. Furthermore, Munc�8-�  
phosphorylation appears to be a central element in maintaining normal syn-
aptic release rate during repetitive stimulation and in presynaptic plasticity in  
general. 
 PKC inhibition did not block potentiation in neurons that experienced a  
previous phorbol ester application (Rhee et al., �00�), but we show here that 
it does in naïve neurons. Apparently, PKC activation by phorbol esters or via  
depolarization trains (Figure �-4) makes synapses potentiation-competent for 
some time, such that Munc�3 activation is probably the only remaining require-
ment for potentiation. PKC substrates may remain phosphorylated for some 
time and/or a cascade of events may be initiated during the initial phorbol ester 
application or depolarization trains that produced this potentiation-competent 
state. Given the high phosphatase activity in nerve terminals (de Vries et al., 
�000), the latter possibility is probably the most relevant. In either case, we can 
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conclude that PKC- and Munc�3-activation are both prerequisites for DAG/β-
PE induced potentiation (Figure 9). 

Figure 9 Schematic representation of both PKC-de-
pendent and PKC-independent pathways that are 
essential for phorbol ester induced potentiation.
DAG/β-PE induced potentiation depends on the ac-
tivation of both Munc�3 and Munc�8-�. The direct 
interaction of DAG/β-PE with Munc�3s has already 
been shown to be crucial for synaptic potentiation 
(essential pathway �). Here we show that DAG/β-
PEs induced phosphorylation of Munc�8-� by PKC 
is also essential for potentiation (essential pathway 
�). Therefore, the Munc�3 and Munc�8-� pathways 
converge, uniting their actions to induce synaptic po-
tentiation. Activation of Mint (Munc�8 interacting 
protein) by PIP� and subsequent translocation of the 
Mint/Munc�8 complex to active zones is an interesting 
possible third pathway that could potentially play an 
essential role in synaptic potentiation. C�-domain con-
taining proteins other then Munc�3 have been shown 
to modulate neurotransmission and are not likely to be 
essential for synaptic potentiation.

 
 This conclusion is in line with the finding that UNC-�3 is not the only 
phorbol ester receptor that regulates transmission in C. elegans (Lackner et al., 
�999) and that PKC-inhibitors blocked phorbol ester effects only partially in hip-
pocampal neurons (Stevens and Sullivan, �998). The two pathways (PKC- and 
Munc�3-dependent) may operate separately, during different steps in the synaptic  
vesicle cycle, but since the relevant PKC-substrate (Munc�8-�) and Munc�3 are  
suspected to act in concert (Toonen and Verhage, �003; Varoqueaux et al., �00�; 
Verhage et al., �000), the two pathways may converge and cooperate at a single 
step in the cycle (Figure 9). 
 The phorbol ester induced increase in EPSC amplitude is accompanied 
by an increase in release rate (Figure 5B), a decrease in sucrose response latency 
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(Figure 5C and Suppl. Fig. �) and a redistribution of synaptic vesicles relative to 
the active zone (Figure 6), but not by changes in RRP size (Figure 5A). A similar 
decrease in sucrose response latency was previously observed when stimulation 
trains elicit augmentation (Stevens and Wesseling, �999, which we confirmed 
here, Figure 5) and was also recently confirmed by (Basu et al., �007). Probably, 
both stimuli, phorbol esters and trains of depolarization, elicit the same type 
of potentiation (or augmentation) that is evident as a decreased delay in the 
sucrose response and probably reflects an increase in release efficiency. Similarly, 
the release rate during sucrose stimulation is increased under these circumstances 
(Suppl. Fig. � and, Basu et al., �007), in line with Calyx-type synapses where 
phorbol esters also increase the release rate during stimulus trains (Lou et al., 
�005; Wu and Wu, �00�). It is tempting to speculate that a common presynaptic 
plasticity principle is responsible for the decreased delay and increased release 
rate in sucrose response in hippocampal and Calyx type synapses, but it remains 
to be determined whether the same molecular events underlie this plasticity in 
the two synapses. The redistribution of synaptic vesicles after phorbol ester stim-
ulation may be the morphological correlate of the increased release efficiency. 
The fact that this redistribution is PKC/Munc�8 dependent may be explained 
by the previously observed effects of both molecules on the sub-membrane  
cytoskeleton of chromaffin cells (Toonen et al., �006a; Vitale et al., �99�). Phor-
bol ester treatment did not increase the amount of docked vesicles, in line with 
the lack of effect on RRP size.
 Spontaneous     release     frequency     increased     approximately     6-fold     after     phorbol  
ester application, while evoked release increased an order of magnitude less, 
varying between 30-60% potentiation.  The difference in the degree of PDBu  
potentiation on spontaneous versus Ca�+-triggered release may reflect differential 
effects on the two types of release (Sara et al., �005). However, the most simple 
explanation is that phorbol esters potentiate transmitter release by increasing 
the Ca�+-sensitivity of vesicle fusion, which may differentially affect spontaneous 
and evoked release as previously proposed by (Lou et al., �005). In addition to 
their role in DAG/β-PE induced potentiation, PKC-activation and Munc�8-
� phosphorylation are necessary to maintain a normal presynaptic responsive-
ness during and after repetitive stimulation, i.e., in experiments without phorbol  
ester applications (Figure 7 and 8). Furthermore, depolarization trains were  
sufficient to induce a “potentiation-competent” state (Figure 4). Presynaptic 
plasticity is induced by a variety of repetitive stimulation patterns and generally 
depends on residual Ca�+ (and on exhaustion of the RRP). Hence, PKC-depen-
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dent Munc�8-� phosphorylation may be a universal pathway, involved in both 
DAG/β-PE induced potentiation (together with Munc�3) as well as presynaptic 
plasticity induced by residual Ca�+. Both calcium-dependent (Figure 4) as well 
as calcium-independent (Suppl. Fig. 3) PKCs appear to be capable of activating 
this pathway. Different PKC isozymes may operate in a redundant manner in 
the nerve terminal (Goda et al., �996), making this a robust pathway inducible 
by two of the main signaling cascade in the terminal to modulate synapse func-
tion (via Ca�+ and DAG, see Figure 9).The PKC/Munc�8-� pathway is already  
important for maintaining a normal synaptic release rate during paired stimuli �0 
msec apart (Figure 7). This time window would imply extremely fast phosphory-
lation, presumably by preassembled PKC and Munc�8-� in close proximity to 
Ca�+-channels. Alternatively, a pre-existing pool of phosphorylated Munc�8-� 
may be sufficient.
 M�8PKCi expressing neurons show increased EPSC rundown during repe-
titive stimulation (Figure 7) and fail to show a reduced latency of sucrose respon-
ses after phorbol ester or 40Hz stimulation (Figure 5 and Suppl. Fig. �). These  
observations suggest that Munc�8-� phosphorylation modulates the vesicu-
lar release probability (Pves). The average probability for RRP vesicles to be  
released is generally defined as the ratio of a single evoked charge integral over the  
sucrose stimulated charge (Fernandez-Chacon et al., �00�). By this definition,  
M�8PKCi and M�8wt expressing neurons have similar initial release probabilities 
and the observed effects on EPSC rundown and sucrose response latency cannot be  
explained. It has been proposed that glutamatergic hippocampal synapses 
(Moulder and Mennerick, �005; Moulder and Mennerick, �006) as well as  
chromaffin cells (Voets, �000) and Calyx of Held synapses (Sakaba and Ne-
her, �00�) contain functionally distinct pools of releasable vesicles: reluctantly  
releasable (low Pves), fast replenishing and ready releasable (high Pves), slowly  
replenishing vesicles. This two pool model is thought to regulate synaptic  
efficiency by increasing the contribution of the reluctant pool during activity 
(Trommershauser et al., �003). Phosphorylation of Munc�8-� upon repetitive 
stimulation or phorbol ester application may promote reluctant vesicles, which 
replenish fast and are released upon elevated (residual) Ca�+ (Wu and Borst, 
�999). In resting neurons the amount of phosphorylated Munc�8-� is very low 
(de Vries et al, �000) and may not significantly influence the ratio between re-
luctant and ready releasable vesicles and therefore isolated evoked amplitudes are 
similar in naïve neurons expressing M�8wt or M�8PKCi. Alternatively, the observed 
effects on EPSC rundown and sucrose response latency in M�8PKCi expressing 
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synapses may be explained by the lack of potentiation induced by residual Ca�+ 
during repetitive stimulation. This Ca�+-induced potentiation is a normal under-
lying element assisting synapses to maintain transmission during high activity 
(Smith et al., �998) and this mechanism may be impaired in M�8PKCi expressing  
synapses. 
 The PKC/Munc�8-� pathway is also important for synaptic recovery after  
intense activity. The mechanisms that operate during recovery are known to be in 
part similar as during repetitive stimulation and correlate to residual Ca�+-levels 
(Dittman et al., �000; Wang and Kaczmarek, �998; Zucker and Regehr, �00�). 
The PKC/Munc�8-� pathway may be involved in increasing the vesicular release 
probability of remaining/replenishing vesicles (Stevens and Wesseling, �998;  
Stevens and Wesseling, �999), and/or accelerating refilling of the RRP (Stevens 
and Wesseling, �998; Wang and Kaczmarek, �998). Two arguments suggest that 
such accelerated refilling may be involved in the effects of the PKC/Munc�8-� 
pathway in synaptic recovery. First, the PKC/Munc�8-� pathway translocates 
synaptic vesicles towards active zones (Figure 6). Second, we previously found 
in chromaffin cells that Munc�8 promotes the delivery rate of secretory vesicles 
(Toonen et al., �006a).
 The simultaneous interaction of UNC-�3 and UNC-�8 with Syntaxin 
(Sassa et al., �999) or a competition between Munc�3 and Munc�8-� for Syn-
taxin binding (Betz et al., �997) may explain the requirement of both proteins 
for potentiation. Munc�8-� phosphorylation and Munc�3 activation by phor-
bol esters may provide two essential molecular switches that promote release ef-
ficiency. Munc�8-� phosphorylation may change the Munc�8/Syntaxin binding 
mode, possibly shifting the equilibrium towards core-complex assembly, which 
may be promoted by activated Munc�3. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Laboratory animals
 Munc18-1 deficient mice were generated as described before (Verhage 
et al., �000). Munc18-1 null mutant mice are still born and die within several 
hours after birth. However, munc18-1 null mutant neurons from mouse embryos 
(E�8) can be kept in culture for 7-8 days. Mouse embryos were obtained by 
caesarian section of pregnant females from timed heterozygous matings. Animals 
were housed and bred according to institutional, Dutch and U.S. governmental 
guidelines.
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Generation and biochemical analysis of constructs
 Munc�8PKCi and Munc�8DD were generated using Quickchange (Strata-
gene) and subcloned in pcDNA3 (Invitrogen). We substituted serines S306 and 
S3�3 for alanines to delete the PKC recognition sites or to aspartate to mimic 
the phosphorylated state of Munc�8-�. Since introduction of S3�3A introduced 
a putative artificial PKC consensus motif, we also substituted serine 3�� for  
alanine (Nili et al., �006). To probe the binding affinity for syntaxin-�, HEK�93 
cells were transfected with Munc�8-� wild-type or Munc�8PKCi and lysed  
after �4 hrs according to standard procedures (Nili et al., �006). The amount 
of Munc�8-� expression in each lysate was analysed on SDS-PAGE and ly-
sate volume was adjusted to correct for any expression differences. Hundred 
μg of cell lysate was incubated overnight at 4°C with syntaxin-� coupled to  
glutathione-S-transferase (GST). One hour after addition of glutathione- 
agarose beads, lysates were washed thoroughly with buffered saline. Beads were  
resuspended in SDS loading buffer, boiled and run on ��% SDS-PAGE. Gels were  
blotted onto PVDF membranes and stained for Munc�8-� using a polyclonal 
rabbit anti-Munc�8-� antibody (directed against the last �0 amino acids of 
mouse Munc�8-�). Munc�8-� levels were quantified using enhanced chemifluo-
resence on a fluoimager (Fuji, FLA5000). To test for the ability of PKC to phos-
phorylate Munc�8-�, HEK�93 cells were transfected with Munc�8-� wild-type 
and Munc�8PKCi, after �4hrs cells were lysed and centrifuged to remove cell 
membranes. 50 μl phosphorylation reaction mixture contained �0 μg of protein, 
5 μl �0X phosphorylation buffer (�0 mM Tris-HCl, �0 mM MgCl�, �00μM 
CaCl�, pH 7.4), �.5 μg phosphatidyl serine, � μM PDBu, � μM cyclosporine A, 
� μM okadeic acid and 0.5μg PKC (Promega). After 30 minutes precincubation 
on ice, � μl 3�P γ-ATP (�0 μCi, Amersham) was added and incubation continued 
for �5 minutes at 30°C. After �5 minutes, �5μl SDS sample cocktail was added 
and samples were boiled for 5 minutes. After dilution with � ml PBS, Munc�8-� 
was immunoprecipitated overnight at 4°C, washed extensively and analysed on 
SDS PAGE and western blotting. Membranes were analysed on a BAS-�000 
Posphoimager (Fuji).

Cortical and hippocampal cultures and lenti viral transduction
 Hippocampi were dissected from embryonic day �8 (E�8) munc18-1 null 
mutant mice and collected in Hanks Buffered Salts Solution (HBSS; Sigma), buff-
ered with 7 mM Hepes. After removal of the meninges, hippocampi were minced 
and incubated for �0 minutes in 0.�5% trypsine in HBSS at 37 °C. After wash-
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ing the neurons were triturated with fire polished Pasteur pipettes, counted and 
plated in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) supplemented with 
�% B-�7 (Invitrogen), �.8% Hepes, �% glutamax (Invitrogen), �% Pen/Strep 
(Invitrogen) and 0.�% β-mercaptoethanol. Neurons were plated at 6,000/cm� 
on micro islands of rat glia. Glial islands were obtained by spraying a 0.�5 mg/ml 
rat tail collagen solution (BD Biosciences, Bedford, USA) on glass coverslips. 
After drying and UV sterilization glial cells were plated at 600/cm�. 50% of the 
medium was refreshed every week. Munc�8-� wild-type, Munc�8PKCiand M�8DD 
cDNAs linked to enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) via an internal  
ribosomal entry site (IRES) were subcloned into pLenti vectors and viral  
particles were produced as described (Naldini et al., �996). Neurons were  
transduced at �DIV and EGFP fluorescence was detectable after � to 3DIV. 
Transduction efficiencies between 40 and �00% were routinely obtained.

Immunocytochemical procedures 
 Cultures were fixed at DIV�4 with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). After 
washing with PBS cells were permeated with 0.�% Triton X-�00 for 5 min-
utes and blocked in 4% fetal calf serum for �0 minutes. Cells were incubated 
for � hr at room temperature in a mixture of mouse monoclonal anti-MAP� 
(Boehringer) and rabbit polyclonal anti-synapsin� (E0�8) antibodies to visual-
ize dendrites and presynaptic terminals, respectively. After washing, cells were 
incubated for � hour at room temperature with secondary antibodies conjugated 
to Cy5 or Alexa546 (Molecular Probes, Oregon, USA). After washing in PBS 
the coverslips were mounted with Dabco-Mowiol and analysed with a Zeiss 5�0 
Meta Confocal microscope (Heidelberg, Germany). Total dendrite length, total 
number of presynaptic terminals and dendrite branching (using Scholl analysis) 
were measured using custom written software routines in Matlab. The observer 
was blinded for the genotype.

PDBu dependent M13 translocation in adrenal chromaffin cells
 Adrenal chromaffin cells were obtained from munc18-1 null mutant and 
wild-type littermate E�8 embryo’s as described (Toonen et al., �006a). At DIV� 
cells were infected with Semliki Forest virus particles expressing Munc�3-� fused 
to EGFP (Ashery et al, �000). After 6 hours cells were imaged on a Zeiss 5�0 
confocal microscope in Ringer’s buffer (in mM: �47 Na, �.8 K, 5 Ca, � Mg, �0 
HEPES, �0 glucose) at room temperature. Confocal images through the center 
of the cell were acquired before and � minutes after application of � μM PDBu.
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 Electrophysiological Recordings
 Whole cell voltage-clamp (Vm = -70 mV) recordings of munc�8-� deficient  
neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp or munc18-1PKCi-ires-egfp were  
performed on DIV �0-�5. The patch pipette solution contained (in mM): ��5 
K+-gluconic acid, �0 NaCl, 4.6 MgCl�, 4 K�-ATP, �5 Creatine Phosphate, � 
EGTA and �0 U/ml Phospocreatine Kinase (pH 7.30). The external medi-
um used contained the following components (in mM): �40 NaCl, �.4 KCl, 
4 CaCl�, 4 MgCl�, �0 HEPES, �0 Glucose (pH 7.30). We used fast double  
barrel application of extracellular (500 mM) hypertonic sucrose to reliably assess 
RRP size. For activity independent RRP refill kinetics we used double sucrose 
(500 mM) applications with varying time intervals. Phorbol ��-myristate �3- 
acetate (PMA, Sigma-Aldrich) or 4α-Phorbol ��-myristate �3-acetate (α-PMA, 
Sigma-Aldrich) was bath applied. Both bath application and double barrel was 
used for application of phorbol ��,�3-dibutyrate (PDBu, Sigma-Aldrich). Bisin-
dolylmaleimide (BIS, Calbiochem) and Ro3�-8��0 (Calbiochem) were bath ap-
plied. Axopatch �00A was used for whole-cell recordings. All recordings were at 
33°C, unless indicated otherwise. Signal was acquired using Digidata �3��A and 
Clampex 8.�. Clampfit 8.0 was used for offline analysis. 

Electron Microscopy
 Hippocampal islands cultures of munc�8-� null mutant mice (E�8) 
obtained from � different litters were grown on Bellco gridded glass coverslips 
(Bellco Glass Inc., USA). Munc�8-� null mutant neurons were infected (DIV�) 
with Lenti munc�8-�-IRES-EGFP or Lenti munc�8-�PKCi-IRES-EGFP. As for  
electrophysiology, only glia islands containing a single neuron were used for 
analysis. At DIV�4, cells were transferred to external electrophysiology medium 
containing either α-PMA or PMA (� μM) for 5 minutes at room temperature. 
Then cells were fixed for 45 min at room temperature with �.5% glutaralde-
hyde in 0.� M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After fixation cells were washed three 
times for 5 min with 0.� M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), post-fixed for � hr at 
room temperature with �% OsO4 in bidest, washed and stained with �% uranyl  
acetate for 40 min in the dark. Following dehydration through a series of increa-
sing ethanol concentrations, cells were embedded in Epon and polymerized for 
�4 h at 60°C. After polymerization of the Epon, the coverslip was removed by 
alternately dipping it in liquid nitrogen and hot water. Cells of interest were  
selected by observing the flat Epon embedded cell monolayer (containing the 
gridded Bellco print) under the light microscope, and mounted on pre-polym-
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erized Epon blocks for thin sectioning. Ultrathin sections (~ 90 nm) were cut 
parallel to the cell monolayer and collected on single-slot, formvar-coated copper 
grids, and stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 
 Autaptic synapses were selected at low magnification using a JEOL �0�0  
electron microscope. All analyses were performed on single ultrathin sections of 
randomly selected synapses (for more details see table in the supplemental data). 
The distribution of synaptic vesicles, total synaptic vesicle number and active 
zone length were measured with Image J (National Institute of Health, USA) on 
digital images of synapses taken at �00.000 x magnification using analySIS soft-
ware (Soft Imaging System, Gmbh, Germany). The observer was blinded for the 
genotype. For all morphological analyses we selected only synapses with intact 
synaptic plasma membranes with a recognizable pre- and postsynaptic density 
and clear synaptic vesicle membranes. Docked synaptic vesicles had a distance 
of 0 nm from the synaptic vesicle membrane to the active zone membrane. The 
active zone membrane was recognized as a specialized part of the presynaptic 
plasma membrane that contained a clear presynaptic density. To get an estimate 
size of the total synaptic vesicle pool, distances of undocked synaptic membranes 
to the active zone membrane were also included in our measurements.

Statistical analysis

Data shown are mean values ± s.e.m. Statistical significance was determined  
using Student’s t-test and where applicable, overall group differences were  
analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).   
 
Supplemental table: Number of analyzed neurons and synapses per genotype and 
stimulation condition.

Genotype: Stimulation: Number of 
Neurons:

Number of 
Synapses:

Munc�8-� PMA �� 40

Munc�8-� α−PMA 8 4�

M�8PKCi PMA �5 48

M�8PKCi α−PMA �� 43
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Supplementary Figure 1 Phorbol ester induced translocation of Munc13 is independent of Munc18-1
PDBu is able to induce translocation of Munc�3EGFP in both wild-type (A) and munc18-1 null mutant 
chromaffin cells (B and C). Cells were imaged before and after a �-minute stimulation with � μM PDBu. 
Bar, � μM.  (D and E). Co-localization of Munc�3 and VAMP/synaptobrevin in DIV�4 munc18-1 null 
mutant neurons rescued with either M�8wt or M�8PKCi suggests correct Mu nc�3-� trafficking to the  
presynaptic terminals independent of Munc�8-� phosphorylation state. Bar, 5 μM. 
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Supplementary Figure 2 Phorbol ester stimulation increases hyperosmotic sucrose release kinetics and 
decreases sucrose response latency
Effect of PDBu on cumulative sucrose responses in neurons rescued with either (A) wild-type munc18-1 
or (B) M18PKCi. Again, PDBu application did not affect total RRP size, as tested by 500 mM hyperosmotic 
sucrose application, in neurons expressing either M�8wt (M�8wt - PDBu: 0.75 ± 0.�8 nC, n = �4; + 
PDBu: 0.77 ± 0.�9, n = �4, p > 0.05; inset in A) or M�8PKCi (M�8PKCi - PDBu: 0.83 ± 0.�3 nC, n = �5; 
+ PDBu: 0.78 ± 0.�0 nC, n = �5, p > 0.05; inset in B).  However, PDBu application resulted in a marked 
decrease of sucrose response latency in cells rescued with (C) wild-type munc18-1 but not in cells rescued 
with (D) M18PKCi (M�8-�WT - PDBu: 0.74 ± 0.0�6 sec; M�8-�WT + PDBu 0.57 ± 0.0�� sec (p < 0.00�), 
M�8PKCi  - PDBu 0.79 ± 0.040 sec; M�8PKCi + PDBu 0.76 ± 0.0�9 (p > 0.�0); see also Figure 4). Linear fits 
of individual cumulative 500 mM sucrose responses were used to calculate the release rate before and after 
PDBu application in neurons. PDBu did change the sucrose release rate in neurons rescued with wild-type 
(E) munc18-1 but not in neurons rescued with (F) M18PKCi (M�8-�WT - PDBu: 0.53 ± 0.037 s-�; M�8-�WT 
+ PDBu: 0.97 ± 0.�� s-� (p < 0.0�), M�8PKCi - PDBu: 0.64 ± 0.049 s-�; M�8PKCi + PDBu: 0.58 ± 0.076 s-� 
(p > 0.05)).
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Supplemental Figure 3 Calcium-independent PKCs allow phorbol ester induced potentiation
The fact that previous periods of neuronal activity with the concomitant increase in intra cellular calcium 
induce a PDBu permissive period argues for the involvement of calcium dependent PKC isoforms. To test 
if calcium-independent PKC isoforms may also contribute to this phenomenon we applied the selective 
Ca�+-dependent PKC inhibitor Gö-6976 instead of Ro 3�-8��0 during phorbol ester (PDBu) application 
(Figure 3B-E). Interestingly, Gö-6976 did decrease but not block phorbol ester induced potentiation, sug-
gesting that calcium-independent PKCs are sufficient to induce phorbol ester potentiation.
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Supplemental Figure 4 No evidence for impaired synaptic facilitation in Munc18PKCi rescued null  
mutant neurons
To test if synaptic facilitation is effected in Munc�8PKCi rescued null mutant neurons. We applied �00 
action potentials at �0 Hz in low calcium concentration external medium (�50μM Ca/� mM Mg) to  
favor synaptic facilitation. Null mutant neurons rescued with wild-type Munc�8-� and Munc�8PKCi showed 
similar facilitation of EPSCs during the first �0 action potentials. (A) Cumulative facilitation plot of EPSC 
responses to �00 AP at �0 Hz in null mutant neurons rescued with Munc�8-� wild-type or Munc�8PKCi. 
(B) Zoom of the first �0 action potentials showing similar levels of facilitated responses in wild-type and 
Munc�8PKCi rescued cells.
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Supplementary Figure 5 PKC-dependent phosphorylation of Munc18-1 is not involved in regulating 
asynchronous release during repetitive stimulation
Asynchronous release was studied as described by Otsu et al. (�004). In short, for each evoked response the 
phasic release was estimated by integrating the evoked current for 90, 45 or �0 msec (�0, �0 and 40 Hz 
stimulation respectively) after baseline subtraction. Then asynchronous release of individual responses was 
calculated by subtracting the phasic current from total integrated current for the time interval. No effect was 
found on the percentage of asynchronous release during �0, �0 and 40 Hz repetitive stimulation in neurons 
expressing M�8PKCi (A, C, E). No difference was found in cumulative asynchronous release between neu-
rons rescued with M�8PKCi or M�8WT either during �0, �0 or 40 Hz (B, D, F).

Reference:
Otsu, Y., Shahrezaei, V., Li, B., Raymond, L. A., Delaney, K. R., and Murphy, T. H. (�004). Competition 

between phasic and asynchronous release for recovered synaptic vesicles at developing hippocampal 
autaptic synapses. J Neurosci �4, 4�0-433.
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Abstract

 Munc�8-� is an essential protein for the release of secretory vesicles. In 
chroma-ffin cells and neurons, Munc�8-� expression levels correlate with the  
number of membrane associated, docked, vesicles. Here we show that Munc�8-�  
participates in a second step during regulated exocytosis, downstream of vesicle  
docking. We compared synaptic vesicle release in munc18-1 null mutant  
hippocampal neurons expressing Munc�8-� with neurons expressing non-neu-
ronal isoforms Munc�8-� or -3. These isoforms restored neuronal viability, 
morphology and synapse number, but the amount of morphologically docked 
vesicles was lower, confirming an essential role of Munc�8-� in synaptic vesicle 
docking. Interestingly, the readily releasable vesicle pool size showed a dispro-
portional reduction as compared to the morphologically docked pool resulting 
in strongly reduced spontaneous and evoked release. In addition, neurons ex-
pressing non-neuronal isoforms Munc�8-� or -3 showed synaptic facilitation  
during repetitive stimulation. Taken together, these observations suggest a second  
post-docking role of Munc�8-� in regulated secretion. Thus, Munc�8-� regulates 
two sequential steps, docking and subsequent maturation of synaptic vesicles, 
which are both essential for efficient synaptic release. 

Introduction

 The SNARE proteins syntaxin, SNAP�5 and synaptobrevin together 
with the Sec�/Munc�8 (SM) protein Munc�8-� form the core of the machinery 
that drives secretory vesicle exocytosis. Genetic deletion of munc18-1 results in 
a complete arrest of synaptic vesicle release (Verhage et al., �000; Voets et al., 
�00�). Both in adrenal chromaffin cells and in neurons, Munc�8-� expression 
levels regulate the number of docked vesicles, indicating that Munc�8-� is a 
universal docking factor in regulated secretion (Toonen et al., �006; Voets et al., 
�00�). However, while munc18-1 null mutant neurons are silent, synaptic vesicle 
docking seems normal (Verhage et al., �000) suggesting a second essential role 
for Munc�8-� in regulating vesicle release, downstream of vesicle docking. Also, 
in vitro liposome fusion assays show that Munc�8-� potentiates fusion driven 
by pre-assembled SNARE complexes (Shen et al., �007). However, in vivo evi-
dence for such a role in synaptic vesicle release is lacking. Here we investigated 
a potential post-docking role for Munc�8-� by expressing Munc�8-� isoforms, 
Munc�8-� and -3 in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. 
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 Munc�8-� and -3 are ubiquitously expressed, with relatively low neuronal  
expression (Hata and Sudhof, �995; Tellam et al., �997). Munc�8-� is involved 
in mast cell granule secretion (Martin-Verdeaux et al., �003) and controls  
apical membrane trafficking in epithelial cells (Riento et al., �000). Munc�8-3 
controls glucose homeostasis by regulating cell surface expression of GLUT4 in 
adipocytes (Latham et al., �006; Tellam et al., �997). The amino acid sequence  
homology between Munc�8-� and -� is more then 60% and both show strong 
affinity for Syntaxin-�A, -�, and -3, but not Syntaxin-4 (Hata and Sudhof, 
�995). Munc�8-3 is slightly less (50%) homologues to Munc�8-� and shows 
high affinity for Syntaxin-� and -4 but not for Syntaxin-�A (Tellam et al., �997). 
Furthermore, all Munc�8 homologs can be phosphorylated by PKC (Barclay et 
al., �003; de Vries et al., �000; Imai et al., �004; Riento et al., �000).
Here we expressed munc�8-� isoforms (Munc�8-� and -3) on a munc18-1 null 
mutant background to investigate a potential post-docking role for munc�8-�. 
Neuronal viability, morphology and synapse number were restored by expression 
of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms, but the number of morphologically docked 
vesicles was reduced, confirming an essential role of Munc�8-� in synaptic  
vesicle docking. In wild-type hippocampal neurons, the size of the morphologi-
cally docked pool correlates with the size of the releasable pool (Murthy et al., 
�00�). Interestingly, although non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms partially restored 
morphological docking, spontaneous and evoked synaptic vesicle release was  
almost completely absent. Hypertonic sucrose application to probe the size of the 
readily releasable pool showed a more than 95% reduction in neurons expressing 
Munc�8-� or -3. This suggests that Munc�8-� fulfils a second post-docking role, 
which is essential for maturation into release ready vesicles. The decrease in ready 
releasable pool size appears independent of Syntaxin �, since Syntaxin � levels 
were restored in munc�8-� null mutant neurons expressing Munc�8-�, -� or -3. 
Thus, Munc�8-� regulates two sequential steps, docking and priming of secre-
tory vesicles, which are both essential for efficient synaptic vesicle release.
 

Results

Morphological rescue of munc18-1 null mutant neurons by viral expression 
of Munc18-1, -2 and -3
 Munc18-1 null mutant neurons die within 7 days in vitro (DIV) (Heero-
ma et al., �004). Here, we used lenti viral expression of Munc�8-� and -3 to 
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investigate if expression of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms can rescue munc18-1 
null mutant neurons. Indeed, both Munc�8-� and -3 rescued munc18-1 null 
mutant neurons. Neuronal morphology, synapse number and membrane poten-
tial were comparable between neurons expressing Munc�8-�, -� and -3 (Figure 
�A-D). Quantification of endogenous VAMP/synaptobrevin expression levels 
showed no difference, indicating that the total amount of presynaptic vesicles is 
comparable between neurons expressing Munc�8-�, -� or -3 (Figure �E). 

Figure 1 Viral expression of Munc18-2 or -3 rescues munc18-1 null mutant neurons and restores 
Syntaxin 1 levels
(A) Viral introduction of munc18-2 or munc18-3 in munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescues neuronal vi-
ability. Typical examples of null mutant neurons infected with M�8-�, -� and -3 viral particles at DIV� 
and stained for MAP� (dendritic marker) and synapsin (presynaptic terminal marker) at DIV�4. (B) Total 
dendrite length of autaptic null mutant neurons expressing M�8-�, -� or -3. No difference was found in 
total dendrite length between Munc�8-� and Munc�8-� or Munc�8-3 expressing neurons while Munc�8-3 
rescued neurons had slightly longer dendrites than Munc�8-� rescued neurons (Munc�8-� ��79.6 ± 73.3 
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μm; Munc�8-� ���0.7 ± 63.5 μm; Munc�8-3 �364.4 ± 64.7 μm, p < 0.05). (C) Total synapse number was 
comparable between Munc�8-�, -� and -3 expressing neurons (Munc�8-� 66.0 ± 4.4 synapses; Munc�8-� 
60.4 ± 6.3 synapses; Munc�8-3 59.6 ± 6.�, p > 0.05). (D) Membrane potential (Vm) is comparable be-
tween neurons rescued with Munc�8-�, -� and -3 (Munc�8-� -56.4 ± �.3 mV; Munc�8-� -55.6 ± �.6 mV; 
Munc�8-3 -5�.� ± �.6 mV, p>0.05). (E) No difference was found in VAMP expression levels (Munc�8-� 
�63.� ± 7.0; Munc�8-� �50.3 ± 5.8; Munc�8-3 �69 ± 6.�, p > 0.05). (F) Syntaxin and VAMP/synapto-
brevin staining in Munc�8-�, -� and -3 expressing neurons (bar = � μm). (G) Syntaxin levels were almost 
completely restored in Munc�8-� and -3 expressing neurons compared to Munc�8-� expressing neurons 
(Munc�8-� �.�� ± 0.037 Syx/VAMP; Munc�8-� 0.9� ± 0.07� Syx/VAMP; Munc�8-3 0.87 ± 0.054 Syx/
VAMP, p < 0.05).

 Furthermore, expression of Munc�8-� or -3 restored syntaxin levels to 
almost the same level as munc18-1 null mutant neurons rescued with Munc�8-�  
(Figure �F+G, syntaxin levels were measured in presynaptic terminals). Inter-
estingly, also Munc�8-3, which does not bind to syntaxin �, restored syntaxin 
� protein levels in presynaptic terminals suggesting that syntaxin � does not  
require direct interaction with a SM protein for proper targeting (see also (Toonen 
et al., �005)) and that the decrease in syntaxin protein levels in munc18 null  
mutant neurons (to ± 30% of wild-type levels, see (Toonen et al., �005)) may be 
a secondary effect of munc�8 deletion. 

Impaired morphological docking of synaptic vesicles in neurons rescued 
with Munc18-2 or -3.
 We next investigated several morphological parameters in electron  
micrographs of null mutant neurons rescued with either wild-type Munc�8-� or 
non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8 (Munc�8-� or -3). Overall synapse morpho-
logy was normal in munc�8-� null mutant neurons rescued with Munc�8-� or 
-3 (Figure �A). However, the docked pool of vesicles was significantly reduced 
in neurons rescued with Munc�8-� or -3 (to 7� and 4�% of Munc�8-� levels, 
respectively), while the total vesicle pool and active zone size were normal (Fig-
ure �B-D). Apart from a reduction in the amount of morphologically docked 
vesicles, synaptic vesicle distribution was normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-
� or -3 (Figure �E+F). Thus, these data argue for an important role of Munc�8-� 
in synaptic vesicle docking, which can be partially compensated by viral expres-
sion of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms.
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Figure 2 Partial rescue of morphological docking in munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing 
Munc18-2 or Munc18-3
(A) Electron micrographs of typical asymmetrical glutamatergic synapses from munc18-1 null mutant neu-
rons expressing Munc�8-�, Munc�8-� or Munc�8-3. Scale bar represents �00 nm. (B) The number of 
docked synaptic vesicles was significantly smaller in neurons expressing Munc�8-� or Munc�8-3 (Munc�8-
�: 6.38 ± 0.�6, n = 56; Munc�8-�: 4.6� ± 0.�6, n = 54; Munc�8-3: �.69 ± 0.�3, n = 65; p > 0.00�). How-
ever, no difference were found in (C) active zone size (Munc�8-�: �84.5 ± �5.9 nm, n = 56; Munc�8-�: 
�83.6 ± �7.9 nm, n = 54; Munc�8-3: 3��.9 ± �6.3 nm, n = 65; p > 0.05) and (D) total vesicle number 
(Munc�8-�: 79.3 ± 4.7, n = 56; Munc�8-�: 7�.4 ± 5.�, n = 54; Munc�8-3: 7�.8 ± 4.8 nm, n = 65; p > 
0.05). (E) Vesicle distribution in the presynaptic terminal is comparable between munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons rescued with Munc�8-�, Munc�8-� or Munc�8-3. (F) Neurons expressing Munc�8-� or Munc�8-
3 show a decreased amount of synaptic vesicles near the active zone in neurons.
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Impaired synaptic vesicle release in neurons rescued with Munc18-2 or -3
 To determine if Munc�8-� serves a second, post-docking role in synap-
tic vesicle release, we studied release in munc18-1 null mutant neurons express-
ing either Munc�8-� or -3. Amplitude and decay time of spontaneous release  
(mEPSC) were comparable between neurons rescued with either Munc�8-�, -� or 
-3. However, both Munc�8-� and -3 expressing neurons showed a severe reduc-
tion in spontaneous release frequency (to approximately 4 and �% of Munc�8-�  
release rate, respectively; Figure 3A+B). In addition, evoked EPSC amplitude was 
significantly reduced in both Munc�8-� and -3 expressing neurons (to �� and 
8% of Munc�8-� amplitude, respectively), while EPSC decay time was normal 
(Figure 3C+D). The decrease in miniature frequency and EPSC amplitude can 
be caused by either a decrease in the pool of ready releasable vesicles (RRP) or a 
decrease in vesicular release probability (Pves). We probed the RRP by application 
of hyperosmotic sucrose solution (500 mM) and found a large reduction in RRP 
size both in Munc�8-� and -3 expressing neurons (to 3 and �.5% of Munc�8-� 
RRP size, respectively; Figure 3E). 
 Since both EPSC amplitude and RRP size are affected in Munc�8-� 
and -3 expressing neurons, the initial release probability (evoked current/sucrose  
current) of the few vesicles that are released upon stimulation seems normal  
(Figure 3F).  In wild-type hippocampal neurons, RRP size correlates with the 
number of morphologically docked vesicles at the active zone (Murthy et al., 
�00�). Non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms can partially rescue morphological 
docking, but functional synaptic release remains severely impaired. Thus, in ad-
dition to being an important docking factor, Munc�8-� also regulates post-dock-
ing maturation of synaptic vesicles.

Munc18-2 expressing neurons show synaptic facilitation during repetitive 
stimulation
 Apparently, Munc�8-� has a second post-docking role in regulating 
synaptic vesicle release, which is not shared by its non-neuronal homologues. 
Although the vesicular release probability (Pves) is unchanged (Figure 3F), the 
amount of release ready vesicles is small in neurons rescued with Munc�8-� and 
-3 (Figure 3E), resulting in a much smaller synaptic release probability (Psyn). 
Short-term synaptic plasticity is highly dependent on synaptic release probabil-
ity. Repetitive stimulation of synapses with high Psyn results in depression of syn-
aptic release, while low Psyn results in synaptic facilitation.  
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Figure 3 Severely reduced ready releasable pool size in munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing 
Munc18-2 or -3
(A) Spontaneous release is impaired in neurons expressing Munc�8-� or -3, while spontaneous amplitude 
and decay time are normal (amplitude: Munc�8-� �6.9 ± �.9 pA; Munc�8-� ��.0 ±�.8 pA; Munc�8-3 
�3.0 ± 4.5 pA; p > 0.05, frequency: Munc�8-� �3.5 ± 3.5 Hz; Munc�8-� �.0 ± 0.� Hz; Munc�8-3 0.5 ± 
0.3 Hz; p<0.000�, decay time: Munc�8-� �.8 ± 0.� msec; Munc�8-� �.6 ± 0.� msec; Munc�8-3 �.7 ± 0.7 
msec; p>0.05). (B) Example traces of spontaneous release in neurons rescued with Munc�8-�, -� or -3. (C) 
Examples of evoked EPSCs in neurons expressing Munc�8-�, -� and -3. (D) EPSC amplitude is signifi-
cantly smaller in neurons expressing non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8, while EPSC decay time is normal 
(EPSC amplitude: Munc�8-� �44�.5 ± 304.8 pA; Munc�8-� 548.8 ± �67.9 pA; Munc�8-3 �88.3 ± 39.7 
pA; p > 0.05, EPSC decay time: Munc�8-� 3.4 ± 0.3 msec; Munc�8-� �.8 ± 0.3 msec; Munc�8-3 �.8 ± 
0.6 msec; p > 0.05). (E) Ready releasable pool size, probed by hyperosmotic sucrose application, is severely 
decreased in neurons expressing Munc�8-� or -3 (Munc�8-� 0.7� ± 0.08 nC; Munc�8-� 0.0� ± 0.003 nC; 
Munc�8-3 0.0� ± 0.005 nC; p < 0.0�). (F) Release probability of fusion competent vesicles is normal in 
neurons expressing Munc�8-� and -3 (Munc�8-� 4.5 ± 0.7 %; Munc�8-� 5.6 ± 0.4 %; Munc�8-3 5.� ± 
0.9 % ; p < 0.05).
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 Indeed, EPSC amplitude increased during repetitive stimulation in neu-
rons rescued with Munc�8-�, while Munc�8-� expressing neurons showed regu-
lar depression of EPSC amplitude during such stimuli (�0 Hz and 40 Hz; Figure 
4). Interestingly, no activity dependent plasticity was found in neurons express-
ing Munc�8-3. Thus, Munc�8-� but not Munc�8-3 is able to induce activity 
dependent plasticity in munc18-1 null mutant neurons.

Figure 4 Munc18-1 null mutant neurons expressing Munc18-2 show facilitation during repetitive 
stimulation 
(A) Example traces of evoked EPSCs during �0 Hz and 40 Hz (B) stimulation in neurons rescued with 
Munc�8-�, -� and -3. (C) In contrast to neurons rescued with Munc�8-�, Munc�8-� expressing neurons 
showed activity dependent facilitation of EPSC amplitude during �0 Hz stimulation. (D) Munc�8-� ex-
pressing neurons show normal rundown of EPSC amplitude during 40 Hz stimulation, while activity 
induced facilitation occurred in Munc�8-� expressing neurons. Repetitive stimulation did not affect evoked 
release in neurons expressing Munc�8-3 (C+D).

Post-tetanic augmentation in Munc18-2, but not in Munc18-3 expressing 
neurons
 To further characterize effects on synaptic facilitation, we used high fre-
quency stimulation (40 Hz) to induce activity dependent plasticity, followed by  
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low frequency stimulation to monitor synaptic recovery. Neurons expressing 
Munc�8-� showed robust post tetanic potentiation (Figure 5A). Again this effect 
was absent in neurons rescued with Munc�8-3 (Figure 5B). Thus, Munc�8-�, 
but not Munc�8-3, is able to induce activity dependent potentiation of synaptic 
transmission. The time course of post-tetanic potentiation in neurons rescued 
with Munc�8-� resembles synaptic augmentation (typically lasting �0-�5 sec).

Figure 5 Munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons expressing Munc18-2 
show post-tetanic potentiation
(A) Neurons expressing Munc�8-
� show moderate facilitation dur-
ing repetitive stimulation, while 
Munc�8-� expressing neurons 
show normal depression (40 Hz, 
�.5 sec). Low frequency stimula-
tion (0.5 Hz) was used to probe 
post-tetanic synaptic respon-
siveness. Both Munc�8-� and 
Munc�8-� expressing neurons, 
showed a short period of synap-
tic facilitation (τ = 6-8 sec). (B) 
Munc�8-3 expressing neurons 
did not show synaptic plasticity 
during or after high frequency 
stimulation.

Munc18-2 interferes with normal synaptic vesicle release
 Munc�8-� and -� share Syntaxin-� as a common binding partner. To 
test if Munc�8-� would act as a dominant negative factor by scavenging syntaxin 
� from Munc�8-� complexes, we studied the effect of acute Munc�8-� overex-
pression on synaptic vesicle release in wild-type hippocampal neurons. While 
Munc�8-� overexpression induced an increase in spontaneous release frequency 
(Toonen et al., �006), no effect of Munc�8-� overexpression was found on mini-
ature frequency, amplitude or decay time (Figure 6A). 
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Figure 6 Overexpression of Munc18-2 decreases synaptic release probability in wild-type neurons
(A) Munc�8-� overexpression in wild-type hippocampal neurons did not affect spontaneous release  
frequency, amplitude or decay time, while overexpression of Munc�8-� increased miniature frequency  
(p < 0.0�). However, overexpression of Munc�8-� reduced evoked EPSC amplitude (p < 0.0�), indicating 
a dominant negative effect on synaptic release probability. (B) Overexpression of Munc�8-� decreased  
synaptic rundown kinetics during �0 Hz and 40 Hz (C1) stimulation. (C2) Furthermore overexpression of 
Munc�8-� induced post-tetanic potentiation (τ = 6-8 sec).

 However, evoked EPSC amplitude was significantly reduced in Munc�8-
� overexpression neurons, indicating a Munc�8-� dependent decrease in synaptic  
release probability (Psyn). Munc�8-� overexpression also altered EPSC rundown 
kinetics during (Figure 6B+C�) and after repetitive stimulation (Figure 6C�), 
in line with a decrease in Psyn. Thus, overexpression of Munc�8-� interferes in 
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synaptic vesicle release most likely by competing with endogenous Munc�8-� for 
Syntaxin � binding.
 

Discussion

 In this study we used viral expression of the Munc�8-� isoforms Munc�8-
� and -3 in munc�8-� null mutant neurons to show that Munc�8-� in addi-
tion to its role in vesicle docking participates in a second step of exocytosis, 
downstream of vesicle docking. This post-docking function is Munc�8-� spe-
cific and cannot be substituted by expression of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms 
(Munc�8-� and -3). To date, Munc�8-� has been shown to potentiate fusion of 
pre-assembled SNARE complexes using in vitro liposome fusion assays (Shen et 
al., �007). However, in vivo evidence for such a role in synaptic vesicle release 
was lacking. In this study we demonstrate a post-docking role of Munc�8-� in 
synaptic vesicle release. This signifies the importance of Munc�8-� in controlling 
synaptic efficacy. 
 Docking is severely impaired in munc18-1 null mutant chromaffin cells 
(Voets et al., �00�), but not in juvenile (E�6) cortical synapses (Verhage et 
al., �000). Possibly, alternative mechanisms are involved in allocating a small 
amount of synaptic vesicles towards the plasma membrane in young synapses, 
while Munc�8-� dependent docking becomes apparent only in more mature  
synapses. For example, the dense F-actin network which is associated with synap-
tic vesicles may regulate synaptic vesicle association with the plasma membrane in 
juvenile synapses (Landis et al., �988; Morales et al., �000), thereby masking the  
absence of Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic vesicle docking. Impaired large dense 
core vesicle (LDCV) docking in munc18-1 null mutant chromaffin cells was  
restored by introducing either Munc�8-� or -� and correlates with their  
Syntaxin � affinity (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007). In contrast, morphological 
docking was only partially restored by viral expression of non-neuronal Munc�8-
� in mature munc�8-� null mutant neurons, despite its high affinity for Syntaxin 
� (Hata and Sudhof, �995). Thus, efficiency of synaptic vesicle docking is largely  
dependent on Munc�8-� availability and non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms are less  
efficient at inducing morphological docking. Alternatively, non-cognate Munc�8 
isoforms are able to rescue null mutant neuron viability without affecting  
morphological docking and other synaptic factors account for partial restoration 
of the morphologically docked pool (e.g. Synapsin-� dependent assembly/dis-as-
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sembly of the actin meshwork (Bernstein et al., �998; Ceccaldi et al., �995)).
 Syntaxin � levels are reduced in munc18-1 null mutant neurons, possibly  
contributing the block of vesicle release in these cells (Toonen et al., �005). 
Surprisingly, all SM-genes tested in this study rescued the reduced cellular  
Syntaxin-� levels in munc�8-� null mutant neurons, even Munc�8-3, which 
was reported not to bind to Syntaxin-� (Tellam et al., �997). Different  
binding modes between SM and SNARE proteins have been described. Most  
SM-protein family members bind to the amino-terminus of their cognate Syntaxins  
(Sly�p (Bracher and Weissenhorn, �00�; Dulubova et al., �003; Yamaguchi et al., 
�00�), Vps45p (Carpp et al., �006; Dulubova et al., �00�) and Munc�8-3 (Hu 
et al., �007; Latham et al., �006)) thereby allowing binding to both monomeric 
Syntaxin as well as assembled SNARE complexes. Although crystal radiography 
only showed direct binding of Munc�8-� to closed Syntaxin-� (Misura et al., 
�000) recent studies suggest an additional interaction between Munc�8-� and 
Syntaxin-�, relying on the N-terminal peptide of Syntaxin-� (Dulubova et al., 
�007; Shen et al., �007). Based on the high degree of conservation in the struc-
ture of the Munc�8/Syntaxin N-peptide (Hu et al., �007) it is likely that both 
cognate and non-cognate Munc�8/Syntaxins are able to interact via this path-
way, possibly explaining the rescue of Syntaxin levels in munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons expressing Munc�8-� or -3. Possibly, binding of Syntaxin N-peptide 
to SM proteins enables a second more stable binding mode only between cog-
nate Munc�8/Syntaxin pairs, and weaker initial interactions between Munc�8-3 
and Syntaxin-� N-peptide previously remained unnoticed (Tellam et al., �997).  
Viral expression of Munc�8-� and -3 substantially increased Syntaxin � levels in 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons, but synaptic release remained severely impaired. 
Thus, the lack of neurotransmission in munc18-1 null mutant neurons is not 
caused by a decrease in presynaptic Syntaxin �.
 The partial rescue of synaptic vesicle docking without concomitant resto-
ration of release, suggests that Munc�8-� regulates two sequential steps, docking 
and post-docking, which are both essential for efficient synaptic vesicle release. 
Munc�8-� facilitates fusion by direct binding to the cognate SNARE proteins 
involved in synaptic vesicle release (Carr et al., �999; Shen et al., �007). Possibly 
non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8 are unable to bind to the pre-assembled neu-
ronal SNARE complex and therefore are unable to enhance fusion of synaptic 
vesicles. 
 Presynaptic plasticity can be induced by a variety of repetitive stimula-
tion patterns and depends on residual Ca�+ (Zucker and Regehr, �00�). Ca�+-
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induced potentiation is a normal underlying element assisting synapses to 
maintain transmission during increased periods of activity (Smith et al., �998). 
Munc�8-� expressing neurons showed pronounced synaptic potentiation  
during and after repetitive stimulation, suggesting a common pathway of syn-
aptic plasticity that depends on residual Ca�+-levels (Dittman et al., �000; Wang 
and Kaczmarek, �998; Zucker and Regehr, �00�). Possibly, Munc�8-� is less 
efficient in organizing the proteins that drive fusion together with calcium  
channels and calcium sensors (Synaptotagmins) in an ideal stochiometry, result-
ing in distinct residual Ca�+-dependent synaptic potentiation during/after repeti-
tive stimulation. However, the initial release probability seems normal and thus 
argues against impaired coupling between calcium channels and calcium sensors. 
Since the absolute amount of evoked and sucrose induced release in Munc�8-
� expressing neurons is extremely small the measurements are subject ample  
variability and therefore may mask changes in initial release probability.  It would 
be interesting to elucidate if Munc�8 indeed regulates efficient coupling between 
the release machinery and calcium channels, for example by studying Munc�8-
� dependent potentiation in different external calcium concentrations. In  
addition, the stochiometry between release machinery and calcium channels can 
be studied using homogenous increases in intra-terminal calcium concentrations 
using flash-photolysis of caged calcium, thereby bypassing voltage-gated calcium 
channels.

 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Laboratory animals
 Munc�8-� deficient mice were generated as described before (Verhage 
et al., �000). Munc18-1 null mutant mice are still born and die within several 
hours after birth. However, munc18-1 null mutant neurons from mouse embryos 
(E�8) can be kept in culture for 7-8 days. Mouse embryos were obtained by 
caesarian section of pregnant females from timed heterozygous matings. Animals 
were housed and bred according to institutional, Dutch and U.S. governmental 
guidelines.

Hippocampal cultures and lenti viral transduction
 Hippocampi were dissected from embryonic day �8 (E�8) munc18-
1 null mutant mice and collected in Hanks Buffered Salts Solution (HBSS;  
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Sigma), buffered with 7 mM Hepes. After removal of the meninges, hippocampi 
were minced and incubated for �0 minutes in 0.�5% trypsine in HBSS at 37 
°C. After washing the neurons were triturated with fire polished Pasteur pipettes, 
counted and plated in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) supple-
mented with �% B-�7 (Invitrogen), �.8% Hepes, �% glutamax (Invitrogen), 
�% Pen/Strep (Invitrogen) and 0.�% β-mercaptoethanol. Neurons were plated 
at 6,000/cm� on micro islands of rat glia. Glial islands were obtained by spraying 
a 0.�5 mg/ml rat tail collagen solution (BD Biosciences, Bedford, USA) on glass 
coverslips. After drying and UV sterilization glial cells were plated at 600/cm�. 
50% of the medium was refreshed every week. Wild-type Munc�8-�, Munc�8-
� and Munc�8-3 cDNAs linked to enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) 
via an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) were subcloned into pLenti vectors 
and viral particles were produced as described (Naldini et al., �996a; Naldini 
et al., �996b). Neurons were transduced at �DIV and EGFP fluorescence was 
detectable after � to 3DIV. Transduction efficiencies between 40 and �00% were  
routinely obtained.

Immunocytochemical procedures 
 Cultures were fixed at DIV�4 with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). After 
washing with PBS cells were permeated with 0.�% Triton X-�00 for 5 minutes 
and blocked in 4% fetal calf serum for �0 minutes. Cells were incubated for � 
hr at room temperature in a mixture of mouse monoclonal anti-MAP� (Boeh-
ringer) and rabbit polyclonal anti-synapsin� (E0�8) antibodies to visualize den-
drites and presynaptic terminals, respectively. After washing, cells were incubated 
for � hour at room temperature with secondary antibodies conjugated to Cy5 
or Alexa546 (Molecular Probes, Oregon, USA). After washing in PBS the cover-
slips were mounted with Dabco-Mowiol and analysed with a Zeiss 5�0 Meta 
Confocal microscope (Heidelberg, Germany). Total dendrite length, total num-
ber of presynaptic terminals and dendrite branching (using Scholl analysis) were 
measured using custom written software routines in Matlab. The observer was 
blinded for the genotype.

Electrophysiological Recordings
 Whole cell voltage-clamp (Vm = -70 mV) recordings of munc18-1 deficient  
neurons rescued with munc18-1-ires-egfp, munc18-2-ires-egfp or munc18-3-
ires-egfp were performed on DIV �0-�5. The patch pipette solution contained 
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(in mM): ��5 K+-gluconic acid, �0 NaCl, 4.6 MgCl�, 4 K�-ATP, �5 Creatine 
Phosphate, � EGTA and �0 U/ml Phospocreatine Kinase (pH 7.30). The  
external medium used contained the following components (in mM): �40 NaCl, 
�.4 KCl, 4 CaCl�, 4 MgCl�, �0 HEPES, �0 Glucose (pH 7.30). We used fast  
double barrel application of extracellular (500 mM) hypertonic sucrose to reliably  
assess RRP size. Phorbol ��-myristate �3-acetate (PMA, Sigma-Aldrich) was bath  
applied (see appendix). Axopatch �00A was used for whole-cell recordings. All 
recordings were at 33°C. Signal was acquired using Digidata �3��A and Clam-
pex 8.�. Clampfit 8.0 was used for offline analysis. 

Electron Microscopy
 Hippocampal islands cultures of munc18-1 null mutant mice (E�8) 
obtained from � different litters were grown on Bellco gridded glass coverslips 
(Bellco Glass Inc., USA). Munc18-1 null mutant neurons were infected (DIV�) 
with Lenti munc18-1-IRES-EGFP, munc18-2-IRES-EGFP or munc18-3-IRES-
EGFP. As for electrophysiology, only glia islands containing a single neuron were 
used for analysis. At DIV�4 the cells were fixed for 45 min at room temperature 
with �.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.� M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After fixation 
cells were washed three times for 5 min with 0.� M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), 
post-fixed for � hr at room temperature with �% OsO4 in bidest, washed and 
stained with �% uranyl acetate for 40 min in the dark. Following dehydration 
through a series of increasing ethanol concentrations, cells were embedded in 
Epon and polymerized for �4 h at 60°C. After polymerization of the Epon, 
the coverslip was removed by alternately dipping it in liquid nitrogen and hot 
water. Cells of interest were selected by observing the flat Epon embedded cell 
monolayer (containing the gridded Bellco print) under the light microscope, and 
mounted on pre-polymerized Epon blocks for thin sectioning. Ultrathin sections 
(~ 90 nm) were cut parallel to the cell monolayer and collected on single-slot, 
formvar-coated copper grids, and stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 
Autaptic synapses were selected at low magnification using a JEOL �0�0 elec-
tron microscope. All analyses were performed on single ultrathin sections 
of randomly selected synapses. The distribution of synaptic vesicles, total  
synaptic vesicle number and active zone length were measured on digital images of  
synapses taken at �00.000 x magnification using analySIS software (Soft  
Imaging System, Gmbh, Germany). The observer was blinded for the genotype. 
For all morphological analyses we selected only synapses with intact synaptic 
plasma membranes with a recognizable pre- and postsynaptic density and clear 
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synaptic vesicle membranes. Docked synaptic vesicles had a distance of 0 nm 
from the synaptic vesicle membrane to the active zone membrane. The active 
zone membrane was recognized as a specialized part of the presynaptic plasma  
membrane opposed to the postsynaptic membrane that contained a clear 
postsynaptic density. To get an estimate size of the total synaptic vesicle pool,  
distances of undocked synaptic membranes to the active zone membrane were 
also included in our measurements.
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Chapter 5: Appendix

Phorbol ester induced potentiation is normal in Munc18-2 but absent in 
Munc18-3 expressing neurons
 The time course of post-tetanic potentiation in Munc�8-� expressing 
neurons closely resembles previously described synaptic augmentation, defined 
as an activity dependent increase in release efficiency (Stevens and Wesseling, 
�999). Such Ca�+-induced enhancement of release willingness has also been  
described for vesicles in the Calyx of Held (Lou et al., �005) and has been shown 
to depend on PKC activation (Wu and Wu, �00�). Activity and phorbol ester 
induced augmentation depends on Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC, thereby 
increasing ‘release willingness’ of vesicles in the RRP (Lou et al., �005; Virmani 
et al., �005; Wierda et al., �007). Since, Munc�8-� can also be phosphory-
lation by PKC it is conceivable that Munc�8-� is capable of substituting for 
Munc�8-� in phorbol ester induced potentiation. Here we studied phorbol ester 
induced potentiation of synaptic release in Munc�8-� or -3 expressing neurons. 
PMA-induced potentiation of miniature release was similar in Munc�8-� and -�  
expressing neurons, but absent in neurons rescued with Munc�8-3 (� μM,  
Appendix Figure �A). Furthermore, Munc�8-� expressing neurons showed  
normal PMA-induced potentiation of evoked EPSC amplitude, but again this 
effect was absent in neurons expressing Munc�8-3 (Appendix Figure �B). Thus, 
phorbol esters are able to induce potentiation in Munc�8-�, but not in Munc�8-
3 expressing neurons. 
 Interestingly, PKC dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� decreases 
its affinity for Syntaxin � (de Vries et al., �000; Fujita et al., �996), while phos-
phorylation of Munc�8-� increases Syntaxin 3 binding (Riento et al., �000). 
Possibly, the effect of Munc�8 phosphorylation on Syntaxin binding may  
depend on the combination of expressed Munc�8 and Syntaxin homologues.  
Alternatively, phosphorylation of Munc�8-� or Munc�8-� similarly affects 
their affinity for assembled SNARE-complexes, thereby inducing a compa-
rable increase in vesicular release willingness. Munc�8-3 may lack interaction 
with assembled SNARE-complexes, herewith explaining the absence of activity  
dependent and phorbol ester induced potentiation. Finally, it is conceivable that 
non-phosphorylated Munc�8-� is ‘constitutively potentiation permissive’ and 
Munc�3 activation is the only requirement to induce phorbol ester dependent 
potentiation. To investigate this possibility I would suggest studying phorbol 
ester induced potentiation in neurons expressing a mutant of Munc�8-� which 
cannot be phosphorylated by PKC (Munc�8-�PKCi).
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Appendix Figure 1 Phorbol ester induced potentiation is rescued in munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
expressing Munc18-2
(A) Upper panels show example traces of spontaneous input before and after phorbol ester application (� 
μM PMA). PMA increased spontaneous frequency in both Munc�8-� and Munc�8-�, but not in Munc�8-
3 expressing neurons. PMA did not affect spontaneous amplitude and decay time. (B) PMA increased 
evoked EPSC amplitude in Munc�8-� and Munc�8-� expressing neurons, while no effect was found in 
Munc�8-3 expressing neurons. PMA did not affect EPSC decay time.
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Summary

 Genetic   deletion    of     Munc�8-� results   in   a  complete   lack   of   neurotransmitter  
release which shows that Munc�8-� is an indispensable factor in promoting 
vesicle secretion. It is generally believed that the highly conserved binding site 
for Syntaxin �, a constituent of the core-complex necessary for vesicle fusion, is 
crucial for the permissive role of Munc�8-� in synaptic vesicle secretion although 
the remarkable stability of this complex seems unfavorable for sustaining synap-
tic efficiency. In addition to regulating vesicle secretion, Munc�8-� has also been 
shown to regulate neurite outgrowth during neuronal development, although 
the molecular mechanisms are still unclear. Here we describe a tool to dissect 
the role of the Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic vesicle release and neuronal  
development, by viral expression of mutated munc18-1 with impaired syntaxin 
binding affinity (munc18-1D34N/M38V) in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. The 
total synapse number was decreased in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, 
suggesting a role of the Munc�8/Syntaxin-complex in synapse formation/sta-
bilization. Interestingly, a similar reduction was found in spontaneous release 
frequency, EPSC amplitude and RRP size, showing normal function of exist-
ing synapses in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Furthermore, EPSC 
rundown and recovery kinetics during and after repetitive stimulation are 
normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Impaired Syntaxin binding 
did not affect fusion kinetics, indicating that the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin interac-
tion is not involved in late steps of synaptic vesicle release. In conclusion, the 
Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � complex is involved in regulating synapse formation 
and/or stabilization, but does not control efficacy of neurotransmission. We 
now possess a unique tool to specifically study the role of Munc�8-� in neurite  
outgrowth and synapse formation/stabilization.

Introduction

 Genetic deletion of Munc�8-� and most other SM genes involved in  
synaptic vesicle release across species results in a complete lack of neurotransmit-
ter release (Harrison et al., �994; Verhage et al., �000; Weimer et al., �003) which 
shows that Munc�8-� and probably all SM proteins are indispensable factors that  
promote vesicle secretion (Rizo and Sudhof, �00�; Sudhof, �004; Toonen, �003). 
Munc�8-� is characterized by its tight binding with syntaxin �, a target-mem-
brane associated protein (t-SNARE) involved in regulated secretion (Chen and 
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Scheller, �00�; Jahn and Sudhof, �999). The N-terminal domain of Syntaxin � 
(Habc-domain (Fernandez et al., �998; Lerman et al., �000)) is able to interact 
with its SNARE domain, thereby occluding interactions with endogenous bind-
ing partners SNAP-�5 and synaptobrevin � (Pevsner et al., �994a). Munc�8-� 
is able to interact with ‘closed’ Syntaxin � through its central cavity, thereby 
stabilizing this configuration of Syntaxin � (Dulubova et al., �999; Misura et 
al., �000; Pevsner et al., �994b). Synaptobrevin �, Munc�3 and Tomosyn can 
effectively displace Munc�8-� from ‘closed’ Syntaxin, suggesting a regulatory 
role of Munc�8-� in SNARE-complex assembly and/or disassembly (Fujita et 
al., �996; Sassa et al., �999; Zilly et al., �006), although the remarkable stability 
of the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin-� complex seems unfavorable for sustaining synaptic 
efficiency especially during periods of increased neuronal activity. Furthermore, 
constitutively open Syntaxin is unable to restore neurotransmission in unc18-1 
mutants (Weimer et al., �003), suggesting that the central role of Munc�8-� in 
synaptic transmission does not depend on binding with Syntaxin �.
 In addition to the lack of neurotransmitter secretion, developing munc18-
1 null mutant neurons show less net elongation and branching of neurites while 
forming more and longer filopodia, suggesting an important role of Munc�8-� in 
growth cone dynamics (Roelandse et al., in preparation). Although, introduction 
of Munc�8-� in cultured neurons restored neurite outgrowth, branching and  
secretion (see chapter �), rescue of each aspect may depend on different molecular 
mechanisms. It would be interesting to attempt dissecting these mechanisms of 
Munc�8-� in regulating neurite outgrowth, synapse formation/stabilization and 
regulated secretion. Here we studied the role of the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin-com-
plex by viral expression of mutated munc18-1 with impaired syntaxin binding 
affinity (munc18-1D34N/M38V) in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. The total amount 
of synapses was reduced in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, suggesting a 
role of Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � binding in synapse formation and/or stabilization. 
Interestingly, a similar reduction was found in spontaneous release frequency, 
EPSC amplitude and RRP size, showing normal function of the remaining  
synapses. Furthermore, EPSC rundown and recovery kinetics during and after 
repetitive stimulation are normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Also, 
no effects on fusion pore dynamics were found in Munc�8-�D34N/M38V expressing 
neurons. Thus, strong binding affinity between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin � is  
important for synapse formation and/or stabilization, but not for normal synap-
tic vesicle docking and release. We now possess an experimental tool to specifi-
cally study the role of Munc�8-� in neurite outgrowth and synapse formation/
stabilization without concomitant changes in synaptic release efficacy.
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Results

Strong Munc18-1/Syntaxin 1 binding is essential for synapse formation 
and/or stabilization
 To test the role of Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � interactions in regulated release 
and/or neuronal development, we created a mutant of Munc�8-� which has  
severely impaired syntaxin affinity (Munc�8-�D34N/M38V). Indeed, Munc�8-
�D34N/M38V showed diminished binding to GST-syntaxin � in vitro as compared 
to wild-type Munc�8-� (Figure � A+B). Viral expression of Munc�8-�D34N/M38V  

completely restored viability and morphology of munc18-1 null mutant neurons  
(Figure �C+D). Furthermore, cell size and membrane capacitance were  
normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Figure �F+G).  Interestingly,  
synapse number is reduced in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Figure �E),  
suggesting an important role of Munc�8-�/syntaxin � interaction is synapse  
formation and/or stabilization.

Basal synaptic release and ready releasable pool size are normal in neuron 
expressing Munc18-1D34N/M38V

 Next we studied basal synaptic release in munc�8-� null mutant neurons 
expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Both decay time and amplitude of spontaneous 
release were normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, but spontaneous 
frequency was decreased (Figure �A+B). Furthermore, evoked EPSC amplitude 
was decreased by 50% as compared to neurons expressing wild-type Munc�8-�, 
while EPSC decay time was normal (Figure �C). Both the decrease in spontane-
ous frequency and evoked amplitude is in line with the reduced synapse number 
found in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Figure �C). 
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Figure 1 Interactions between Munc18-1 and Syntaxin are essential for synapse formation and/or 
stabilization
(A) GST-Syntaxin � binding of radiolabelled Munc�8-� (WT) and the Munc�8-�D34N/M38V mutant. (B) 
Mean ± SEM binding of Munc�8-�D34N/M38V to syntaxin as a fraction of WT binding. (C) Typical examples 
of null mutant neurons infected with wildtype Munc�8-� and Munc�8-�D34N/M38V viral particles at DIV� 
and stained for MAP� and synapsin at DIV�4. (D) No difference was found in total dendrite length 
(Munc�8-� �04�.0 ± 95.7 μm; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V 953.6 ± 68.3 μm). (E) Synapse density was reduced in 
neurons rescued with Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Munc�8-� 0.039 ± 0.004 synapses/μm dendrite; Munc�8-�D34N/

M38V0.0� ± 0.00� synapses/μm dendrite; p<0.05). Membrane capacitance (F) and membrane potential (G) 
are normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Capacitance: Munc�8-� 4�.6 ± 3.� pF; Munc�8-
�D34N/M38V 38.0 ± �.7 pF; p>0.05; Vm: Munc�8-� -56.4 ± �.3 mV; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V -56.6 ± �.� mV, 
p>0.05).
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Figure 2 Basal synaptic transmission is normal neurons expressing Munc18-1D34N/M38V

(A) Spontaneous amplitude and decay time are normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (ampli-
tude: Munc�8-� 30.4 ± �.3 pA; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V 3�.8 ± 4.7 pA; p<0.05, decay time: Munc�8-� �.8 ± 
0.� msec; Munc�8-� 3.3 ± 0.8 msec; Munc�8-3 4.0 ± 0.9 msec; p>0.05). The decreased synapse number 
results in a concomitant reduction in spontaneous release frequency (Munc�8-� �6.� ± �.7 Hz; Munc�8-
�D34N/M38V 6.0 ± �.� Hz; p>0.0�). (B) Example traces of spontaneous release in neurons rescued with wild-
type Munc�8-� or Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. (C) Examples of evoked EPSCs in neurons expressing Munc�8-� 
or Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. While evoked decay time is normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, the  
amplitude is decreased. This is in line with a reduction in total synapse number (EPSC amplitude: Munc�8-
� �44�.5 ± 304.8 pA; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V �4��.6 ± 374.3 pA; p < 0.05, EPSC decay time: Munc�8-� 3.4 ± 
0.3 msec; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V 3.� ± 0.3 msec; p > 0.05). (D) In accordance with the reduced synapse num-
ber the total ready releasable pool size, probed by hyperosmotic sucrose application, is smaller in neurons 
expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Munc�8-� 0.83 ± 0.04 nC; Munc�8-�D34N/M38V 0.39 ± 0.04 nC; p < 0.05).

 We used hyperosmotic sucrose to probe the effect of impaired Syntaxin � 
binding on the amount of ready releasable vesicles. Ready releasable pool size was 
reduced by 50% in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, again in accordance 
with the reduced amount of synapses in Munc�8-�D34N/M38V expressing neurons. 
Synaptic vesicle release probability, defined as the ratio between evoked EPSC 
current and hyperosmotic sucrose induced current, is normal in neurons express-
ing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Thus, basal synaptic release and RRP size are normal in 
neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V.
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Short term synaptic plasticity is normal in neurons expressing Munc18-
1D34N/M38V

 Reduced binding capacity between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin � may im-
pair synaptic efficiency during periods of increased neuronal activity, possibly re-
sulting in synaptic instability and subsequent synaptic degeneration. Therefore, 
we studied the kinetics of synaptic EPSC rundown during repetitive high fre-
quency stimulation in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. To expose possible 
effects on release kinetics, we normalized the responses during high frequency 
stimulation to the first EPSC amplitude. EPSC rundown kinetics were normal 
in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V stimulated with either �0 Hz (Figure 
3A+C) or 40 Hz (Figure 3B+D). Thus, impaired Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � binding 
does not affect synaptic efficiency during high frequency stimulation.

Figure 3 Synaptic rundown kinetics are normal in neurons expressing Munc18-1D34N/M38V 
Example traces of evoked EPSCs during �0 Hz (A) and 40 Hz (B) stimulation in neurons rescued with 
wildtype Munc�8-� (black traces) or Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (grey traces). (C) During �0 Hz stimulation EPSC 
rundown kinetics were identical between neurons expressing wildtype Munc�8-� or Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. 
(D) No difference was found in EPSC rundown kinetics between neurons expressing wildtype Munc�8-� 
or Munc�8-�D34N/M38V during 40 Hz stimulation.
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Synaptic recovery is normal in neurons expressing Munc18-1D34N/M38V.
 Next we studied the rate of synaptic recovery after high frequency stim-
ulation. Again EPSC rundown during 40 Hz stimulation is normal in neu- 
rons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V (Figure 4A�). Next we used low frequency 
stimulation (0.5 Hz) to assess synaptic recovery after a period of intense stimula-
tion (40 Hz; �.5 sec). Neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V showed normal  
synaptic recovery kinetics as compared to neurons expressing wild-type Munc�8-
� (Figure 4A�). Thus, impaired Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � binding does not affect  
synaptic recovery after high frequency stimulation.

Figure 4 Synaptic recovery kinetics are normal in neurons expressing Munc18-1D34N/M38V 
(A1) High frequency stimulation (40 Hz; �.5 sec) induced synaptic depression was comparable between 
neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V and wildtype Munc�8-�. (A2) Low frequency stimulation (0.5 Hz) 
was used to probe post-tetanic synaptic responsiveness. Synaptic recovery was normal in neurons expressing 
Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. Both Munc�8-� and Munc�8-�D34N/M38V expressing neurons, showed a short period of 
synaptic facilitation (τ = 6-8 sec).

Discussion

 Recent studies proposed an essential role of the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � 
interaction in secretory/synaptic vesicle release. In this study we show that strong 
binding affinity between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin is essential for synapse forma-
tion/stabilization, but is not involved in regulating release efficacy. Basal synaptic 
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transmission, ready releasable pool size and kinetics of synaptic rundown and 
recovery are normal in neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V. We now possess 
a unique tool to specifically study the role of Munc�8-� in neurite outgrowth 
and synapse formation/stabilization in isolation, without concomitant changes 
in synaptic release efficacy.
 Cellular expression levels of Munc�8-�D34N/M38V are lower as compared to 
wild-type Munc�8-�, most likely due to protein instability or increased protein  
degradation (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007). However, neuronal morphology and 
synapse number are independent of Munc�8-� expression levels (Toonen et al., 
�006), indicating that impaired synapse formation and/or stabilization is not 
due to decreased expression levels of Munc�8-�.
 Mint � and Mint � (Okamoto and Sudhof, �997) are able to recruit 
Munc�8-� to neurexin-containing regions of the plasma membrane (Biederer and  
Sudhof, �000). Neurexins are cell-adhesion proteins (Ushkaryov, �00�) involved in  
organizing presynaptic terminals by functionally coupling Ca�+-channels to the 
presynaptic machinery (Verhage et al., �000). The decreased affinity between 
Munc�8-� and Syntaxin may impair functional association between Ca�+-chan-
nels and the release machinery. Neurite outgrowth and growth cone motility 
further complicate proper assembly of the release machinery and strong affinity 
between Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � may be crucial for efficient coupling between 
Ca�+-channels and the release machinery. Thus, strong binding affinity between 
Munc�8-� and Syntaxin may be crucial for efficient membrane insertion during 
neurite outgrowth and allows initial synaptic transmission necessary for synapse 
formation and/or stabilization.
 A recent study showed an important role of Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � inter-
action in regulating large dense core vesicle docking (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007). 
Docking is severely impaired in munc�8-� null mutant chromaffin cells (Voets et 
al., �00�), but not in cortical synapses (Verhage et al., �000). Synaptic terminals 
are filled with a dense F-actin network which has been found to be associated 
with synaptic vesicles, possibly regulating vesicle availability (Landis et al., �988).  
Indeed, depolymerization of the actin-filament network increases vesicle  
release probability, suggesting a regulatory role of actin in synaptic vesicle release  
(Morales et al., �000). Thus, the tight spatial (F-actin dependent) organization 
in presynaptic terminals might mask or even substitute for the role of Munc�8-� 
in presynaptic vesicle docking. 
 In addition to controlling vesicle docking, Munc�8-� has also been pro-
posed to participate in consecutive steps of exocytosis, regulating synaptic vesicle 
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priming ((Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007) and chapter 4) and kinetics of individual 
release events (Ciufo et al., �005). An essential role of Munc�8-� in vesicle prim-
ing and/or release might explain the block of neurotransmission without affect-
ing synaptic vesicle docking in munc18-1 null mutant neurons (Verhage et al., 
�000). As Munc�8-�D34N/M38V fully restored synaptic release, it seems reasonable 
to conclude Munc�8-� dependent vesicle priming is independent of its interac-
tion with Syntaxin. In addition to its direct interaction with ‘closed’ Syntaxin 
�, Munc�8-� is able to interact with assembled SNARE-complexes, acting as a 
stimulatory factor for SNARE induced fusion (Shen et al., �007). Furthermore, 
although crystal radiography only showed direct binding of Munc�8-� to closed 
Syntaxin-� (Misura et al., �000) recent studies suggest an additional interac-
tion between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin-�, relying on the N-terminal peptide of 
Syntaxin-� (Dulubova et al., �007). Possibly, the interaction with pre-assembled 
SNARE-complexes or the N-terminal domain of Syntaxin � is not impaired in 
neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V and may be essential for synaptic vesicle 
release. Alternatively, although binding affinity between Munc�8-�D34N/M38V and 
closed Syntaxin � is severely impaired, Munc�8-�D34N/M38V may still interact with 
or even facilitate the formation of intermediate SNAP-�5/Syntaxin acceptor 
complexes (Fasshauer et al., �998). Munc�8-� can be effectively displaced from 
these acceptor complexes by Synaptobrevin (Zilly et al., �006), thereby allowing 
efficient core-complex assembly and vesicle release. 
 By studying neurite outgrowth and growth cone motility in munc18-1 null  
mutant neurons expressing Munc�8-�D34N/M38V, we are able to elucidate the 
role of Munc�8-� in synapse formation and/or stabilization in isolation, without 
concomitant changes in synaptic release efficacy.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Laboratory animals
 Munc�8-� deficient mice were generated as described before (Verhage 
et al., �000). Munc18-1 null mutant mice are still born and die within several 
hours after birth. However, munc18-1 null mutant neurons from mouse embry-
os (E�8) can be kept in culture for 7-8 days. Mouse embryos were obtained by 
caesarian section of pregnant females from timed heterozygous matings. Animals 
were housed and bred according to institutional, Dutch and U.S. governmental 
guidelines.
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Hippocampal cultures and lenti viral transduction
 Hippocampi were dissected from embryonic day �8 (E�8) munc18-1 
null mutant mice and collected in Hanks Buffered Salts Solution (HBSS; Sigma), 
buffered with 7 mM Hepes. After removal of the meninges, hippocampi were 
minced and incubated for �0 minutes in 0.�5% trypsine in HBSS at 37 °C. After 
washing the neurons were triturated with fire polished Pasteur pipettes, counted 
and plated in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) supplemented 
with �% B-�7 (Invitrogen), �.8% Hepes, �% glutamax (Invitrogen), �% Pen/
Strep (Invitrogen) and 0.�% β-mercaptoethanol. Neurons were plated at 6,000/
cm� on micro islands of rat glia. Glial islands were obtained by spraying a 0.�5 
mg/ml rat tail collagen solution (BD Biosciences, Bedford, USA) on glass cover-
slips. After drying and UV sterilization glial cells were plated at 600/cm�. 50% of 
the medium was refreshed every week. Wild-type Munc�8-� and Munc�8-�D34N/

M38V cDNAs linked to enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) via an internal  
ribosomal entry site (IRES) were subcloned into pLenti vectors and viral  
particles were produced as described (Naldini et al., �996a; Naldini et al., �996b). 
Neurons were transduced at �DIV and EGFP fluorescence was detectable  
after � to 3DIV. Transduction efficiencies between 40 and �00% were routinely  
obtained.

Immunocytochemical procedures 
 Cultures were fixed at DIV�4 with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). After 
washing with PBS cells were permeated with 0.�% Triton X-�00 for 5 min-
utes and blocked in 4% fetal calf serum for �0 minutes. Cells were incubated 
for � hr at room temperature in a mixture of mouse monoclonal anti-MAP� 
(Boehringer) and rabbit polyclonal anti-synapsin� (E0�8) antibodies to visua-
lize dendrites and presynaptic terminals, respectively. After washing, cells were 
incubated for � hour at room temperature with secondary antibodies conjugated 
to Cy5 or Alexa546 (Molecular Probes, Oregon, USA). After washing in PBS 
the coverslips were mounted with Dabco-Mowiol and analysed with a Zeiss 5�0 
Meta Confocal microscope (Heidelberg, Germany). Total dendrite length, total 
number of presynaptic terminals and dendrite branching (using Scholl analysis) 
were measured using custom written software routines in Matlab. The observer 
was blinded for the genotype.
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Electrophysiological Recordings
 Whole cell voltage-clamp (Vm = -70 mV) recordings of munc�8-�  
deficient neurons rescued with munc18-1D34N/M38V were performed on DIV �0-�5. 
The patch pipette solution contained (in mM): ��5 K+-gluconic acid, �0 NaCl, 
4.6 MgCl�, 4 K�-ATP, �5 Creatine Phosphate, � EGTA and �0 U/ml Phospo-
creatine Kinase (pH 7.30). The external medium used contained the following 
components (in mM): �40 NaCl, �.4 KCl, 4 CaCl�, 4 MgCl�, �0 HEPES, �0 
Glucose (pH 7.30). We used fast double barrel application of extracellular (500 
mM) hypertonic sucrose to reliably assess RRP size. Axopatch �00A was used 
for whole-cell recordings. All recordings were at 33°C. Signal was acquired using 
Digidata �3��A and Clampex 8.�. Clampfit 8.0 was used for offline analysis. 
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General Discussion

 The general aim of this thesis was to study role of Munc�8 in  
regulating efficacy of synaptic secretion. When this project started Munc�8-
� was characterized as an essential component of the release machinery, but  
relatively little was known about its molecular role in regulated secretion. Hence, we  
commenced elucidating the physiological role of Munc�8-� in regulated synaptic 
release. First, we studied the effect of Munc�8-� availability on synaptic vesicle 
release and found that varying Munc�8-� expression controls synaptic recovery 
by modulating the number of docked, release-ready vesicles and their replenish-
ment (chapter �). Next, we succeeded to rescue cultured munc18-1 null mutant 
neurons from degeneration by viral introduction of wildtype of mutant munc18-
1 in late-embryonic neurons and herewith created a powerful experimental tool 
to study the molecular role of Munc�8-� in neuronal secretion (chapter 3). Us-
ing this rescue-based approach we studied the role of PKC-dependent Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation in regulating synaptic vesicle release and found that Munc�8-� 
phosphorylation by PKC is a central and essential aspect in short-term plasticity 
(chapter 4). In addition, this chapter resolves the conceptual paradox between 
PKC-dependent and PKC-independent pathways. Furthermore, we studied a 
possible second role of Munc�8-� in synaptic vesicle release and demonstrated 
that Munc�8-� indeed has a post-docking role in synaptic vesicle release and this 
function cannot be compensated by non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8 (chapter 
5). Finally, we established an experimental tool that allows studying the role of 
Munc�8-� in neuronal development, without impeding upon its role in regula-
ting synaptic transmission (chapter 6). 
 
Ambiguity of calculating absolute release parameters from autaptic  
neurons
 Although autapses, synapses made by a neuron onto itself, have been 
found in vivo in several brain regions including the striatum, substantia nigra, 
hippocampus, and neocortex (Cobb et al., �997; Karabelas and Purpura, �980; 
Lubke et al., �996; Park et al., �980; Peters and Proskauer, �980; Thomson 
et al., �996; Van der Loos and Glaser, �97�), their number is small and so far 
seemed like curiosities, of unknown practical utility (for review see (Bekkers, 
�998; Bekkers, �003)) However, a recent study showed that GABAergic autaptic 
activity in fast-spiking neocortical interneurons (L5) has significant inhibitory 
effects on repetitive firing and increased the current threshold for evoking action 
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potentials, providing a novel and powerful form of feedback inhibitory synaptic 
transmission (Bacci et al., �003). Primary cultured neurons readily form autaptic 
connections and therefore form a powerful physiological tool to study synaptic 
transmission in great detail (Bekkers and Stevens, �99�). However, some reserva-
tions should be taken into account when using autaptic cultures.

Are hippocampal autapses functionally equivalent to hippocampal synapses in vivo?
 Formation of synapses requires specific cellular interactions that orga-
nize pre- and postsynaptic compartments. For example, the neuroligin-neurexin 
complex mediates heterophilic adhesion and can trigger assembly of glutama-
tergic and GABAergic synapses in cultured hippocampal neurons. The specific 
combination of neurexins and neuroligins expressed regulate synaptic differen-
tiation (Chih et al., �006) (for review see (Craig and Kang, �007)) and seem to 
play an essential role in synaptic transmission (Varoqueaux et al., �006). Possibly, 
a limited amount of neuroligins and neurexins can be expressed by each individ-
ual neuron and culturing autaptic neurons inherently gives rise to a selection of 
synapses. Therefore, one might argue that studies conducted in autapses may not 
be universally applicable to all central nervous system synapses. However, release 
kinetics of spontaneous and evoked autaptic release appears indistinguishable 
from regular synaptic release (Bekkers and Stevens, �99�). In addition, heteroge-
neity in evoked release efficacy of autapses is comparable to their synaptic coun-
terparts (Murthy et al., �997), suggesting normal synaptic heterogeneity. Thus, 
even though autaptic connections are not very abundant in vivo, they readily 
form in culture and are physiologically analogous to regular synapses.

Signal shunting and release probability
 Typical autaptic neurons contain several hundred autapses dispersed on 
their soma and dendritic arborizations. The complete dendritic tree converges 
onto 4-5 main dendrites which will inevitably lead to extensive shunting of elec-
trical signals, particularly during evoked synchronous stimulation. Although this 
shunting effect of evoked release does not impair qualitative analysis of synaptic 
release, it does introduce a considerable inaccuracy in quantitative measurements. 
During evoked synchronous release a substantial amount of current produced 
by distally located autapses is likely obliterated by the simultaneous activation 
proximal autapses (current shunting). Thus, the evoked current measured at the 
soma during whole cell voltage clamp recording probably is considerably smaller 
then the actual total current produced during synchronous release. Shunting 
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also occurs when measuring the total releasable pool using hyperosmotic sucrose 
applications (Rosenmund and Stevens, �996). However, vesicular release during 
hyperosmotic sucrose responses is relatively asynchronous as compared to evoked 
release and therefore the degree of shunting may differ between these two experi-
mental assessments. Consequently, vesicular release probability (Pves), which is 
defined as the ratio between evoked and hyperosmotic sucrose current (evoked 
release/RRP) is probably underestimated in autaptic neurons. Furthermore, 
spontaneous release is probably unaffected by dendritic shunting and therefore 
release rate, calculated by deconvolution of evoked release with the averaged 
miniature profile, will also result in an underestimation of Pves. Thus, cultured 
autaptic neurons are an invaluable tool for physiological qualitative studies of 
synaptic transmission, but careful considerations should be made before quanti-
tatively extrapolating these data to synaptic counterparts in vivo. Shunting errors 
greatly depend on neuronal morphology (e.g. synapse number, synapse localiza-
tion and dendritic arborization) and underlines the importance of comparing 
experimental groups within the same cultures and at the same age. 

Regulation of synaptic efficacy by Munc18-1
Munc18-1 dependent vesicle docking
 Munc�8-� is essential for large dense core vesicle (LDCV) docking 
in chromaffin cells (Voets et al., �00�). In addition, Munc�8-� regulates the 
amount of morphologically docked and release ready synaptic vesicles in hippo-
campal neurons (Toonen et al., �006b), suggesting a similar role of Munc�8-� in 
regulating synaptic vesicle and LDCV release. However, in contrast to impaired 
LDCV docking in munc18-1 null mutant chromaffin cells, morphological dock-
ing was normal in immature cortical munc18-1 null mutant synapses (E�6) (Ver-
hage et al., �000). Possibly, additional factors are involved in regulating synaptic 
vesicle docking. For example, synaptic vesicles are surrounded by a dense actin-
filament network and activity dependent assembly/disassembly of this meshwork 
may regulate redistribution of synaptic vesicles in the presynaptic terminal (Ber-
nstein et al., �998; Ceccaldi et al., �995). The abundance of vesicles within CNS 
synapses may favor a spontaneous docking rate that is sufficient for sustaining a 
relatively small docked pool in young neurons, but active (mature) synapses rely 
on Munc�8-� to sustain an adequate pool of docked synaptic vesicles (Bouwman 
et al., �004). 
 Indeed, synaptic vesicle docking was only partially restored in munc18-
1 null mutant neurons expressing non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms (chapter 5), 
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indicating that Munc�8-� regulates efficiency of synaptic vesicle docking in  
mature synapses.
 However, a paradox still exists between apparently normal synaptic vesi-
cle docking in juvenile munc18-1 null mutant neurons (E�6), but without func-
tional release. Munc�8-� promotes the formation of a complex between syntaxin 
and SNAP-�5 that serves as an acceptor complex for vesicle-bound synapto-
brevin, thereby allowing functional vesicle docking (Zilly et al., �006). Possibly, 
the docked pool which was found in juvenile munc18-1 null mutant neurons 
use atypical docking platforms (e.g. Syntaxin dimers) which do not allow further 
maturation into release ready vesicles, so called ‘dead-end’ complexes.
 Syntaxin-� levels are decreased in munc18-1 null mutant neurons(Toonen 
et al., �005) and chromaffin cells (Voets et al., �00�) and this reduction may 
enhance the docking/secretion defect found in these cells. However, expression 
of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms roughly restored Syntaxin � levels without 
normalizing the docked pool of synaptic vesicles. Thus lack of Munc�8-� expres-
sion, and not the concomitant reduction in Syntaxin � levels, impaired synaptic 
vesicle docking in munc18-1 null mutant neurons. 
 Impaired large dense core vesicle (LDCV) docking in munc18-1 null 
mutant chromaffin cells can be restored by introducing either Munc�8-� or 
Munc�8-� and both isoforms rescue Syntaxin � expression levels (Gulyas-Ko-
vacs et al., �007). The ability of Munc�8 isoforms to support LDCV vesicle 
docking in chromaffin cells correlates closely with the ability to bind to Syntaxin 
�. Both Munc�8-� and Munc�8-� are able to bind Syntaxin � and can rescue 
LDCV docking, but mutations designed to disrupt Syntaxin binding impairs 
vesicle docking. It should be noted that expression of mutated Munc�8-� or -� 
with impaired Syntaxin � affinity did restore Syntaxin � levels in munc18-1 null 
mutant chromaffin cells, confirming that, in accordance with synaptic vesicle 
docking, reduced Syntaxin � expression is not the primary cause of impaired 
vesicle docking or release. Interestingly, expression of mutated Munc�8-� with 
reduced Syntaxin � binding (munc18-1S313D, munc18-1D34N/M38V) rescued basal 
synaptic vesicle release, release pool size and replenishment kinetics in munc18-
1 null mutant neurons, indicating a redundant role of the Munc�8-�/Syntaxin 
� complex in synaptic vesicle docking and release. Alternatively, decreasing the 
binding affinity between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin � may increase the priming 
competence of Munc�8-�, thereby compensating for a reduction in the amount 
of docked synaptic vesicles. 
 In contrast to chromaffin cells, non-cognate Munc�8 isoforms only 
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partially restored morphological docking of synaptic vesicles in munc18-1 null 
mutant neurons (chapter 5). Although the release mechanisms of LDCVs and 
synaptic vesicles are comparable, some (morphological) differences do exist. 
For example, undocked synaptic vesicles appear in clusters near the active zone, 
while undocked LDCVs seem to be randomly distributed within chromaffin 
cells. Possibly, non-cognate isoforms of Munc�8-� are able to induce docking 
of individual LDCV scattered randomly in chromaffin cells, but they are unable 
to efficiently detach synaptic vesicles from clustered synaptic vesicles residing in 
presynaptic terminals. Alternatively, non-cognate Munc�8 isoforms are able to 
rescue null mutant neuron viability without affecting morphological docking 
and other synaptic factors account for partial restoration of the morphologically 
docked pool.  For example, Synapsin-� regulated assembly/disassembly of the 
actin meshwork, thereby controlling redistribution of synaptic vesicles in the 
presynaptic terminal (Bernstein et al., �998; Ceccaldi et al., �995).

Munc18-1 dependent vesicle priming
 Four observations support the hypothesis that Munc�8-� is involved in 
vesicle priming, which is characterized by the assembly of the SNARE complex. 
First, Munc�8-� is able to bind to assembled SNARE complexes (Carr et al., 
�999; Shen et al., �007) and has been shown to stimulate liposome fusion (Scott 
et al., �004; Shen et al., �007). Second, expression of non-cognate Munc�8-� 
in munc18-1 null mutant chromaffin cells rescues docking but not fusion of 
LDCVs, suggesting that Munc�8-� has a second post-docking role in regulating 
vesicle release (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007). Thirdly, morphological docking can 
be restored artificially in docking-deficient munc18-1 null mutant cells without 
concomitant rescue of fusion, demonstrating that morphological docking is not 
sufficient for secretion and an additional post-docking role of Munc�8-� is re-
quired to induce fusion competence (Toonen et al., �006a). Finally, although 
cortical munc18-1 null mutant synapses (E�6) contain a normal amount of 
docked vesicles, these synapses are silent (Verhage et al., �000). Possibly, these 
docked vesicles are unable to attain fusion competence due to lack of Munc�8-� 
dependent synaptic vesicle priming. 
 Even though viral expression of non-cognate Munc�8 isoforms in 
munc18-1 null mutant neurons partially rescued synaptic vesicle docking in  
mature synapses (see previous paragraph) synaptic release was still largely impaired 
(chapter 5). Thus, both in neurons and in chromaffin cells (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., 
�007) non-cognate Munc�8 isoforms are unable to substitute for Munc�8-� 
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depend vesicle priming. Overexpression of Munc�8-� impaired evoked release 
in wild-type chromaffin cells, but only when Munc�8-� was able to interact 
with Syntaxin �. Presumably, Munc�8-� and Munc�8-� are able to compete for  
Syntaxin � binding, but only Munc�8-� is able to promote formation of  
complexes that allow vesicle priming (e.g. formation of syntaxin �/SNAP-�5  
acceptor complexes). In this model binding to syntaxin does not directly  
regulate priming, but instead associates Munc�8-� with the (primary) release  
machinery, allowing conformational changes necessary for subsequent vesicle 
priming. Interestingly, strong binding affinity between Munc�8-� and Syntaxin 
� is not a prerequisite for efficient synaptic vesicle priming (chapter 6). Instead, 
synaptic vesicle priming likely depends on direct binding of Munc�8-� to the 
cognate pre-assembled SNARE complexes (Shen et al., �007). Alternatively, 
other binding partners of Munc�8-� (e.g. Mint-� and -�) may be involved in 
regulating Munc�8-� dependent vesicle priming. 
 It is generally accepted that morphological docking is a prerequisite for 
attaining fusion competence of synaptic vesicles (Schikorski and Stevens, �997). 
Recent studies indicate that undocked vesicles also contribute to the releasable 
pool (Rizzoli and Betz, �004; Saviane and Silver, �006), suggesting that the 
transition from the undocked to primed state must be able to occur extremely 
fast. The dual role of Munc�8-� in docking (Voets et al., �00�) and priming 
(chapter 5 and (Gulyas-Kovacs et al., �007)) nicely fits the requirements for  
allowing undocked vesicles to contribute to the release pool. Indeed, Munc�8-� 
dependent enhancement of synapse recovery (chapter �) depends on increased 
vesicle replenishment (docking) and enhancement of synaptic vesicle priming of 
this newly recruited docked pool. Chimeric proteins of Munc�8-� containing 
non-cognate protein domains may help to unravel the molecular mechanisms 
underlying the dual role of Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic vesicle docking and 
priming.

Munc18-1 dependent regulation of vesicular release willingness
 After docking, vesicles undergo a maturation step called ‘vesicle priming’ 
which is both necessary and sufficient for attaining appreciable release compe-
tence (Becherer and Rettig, �006; Klenchin and Martin, �000). However, release 
competence of primed vesicles may be further improved in successive (activity 
dependent) maturation steps thereby increasing ‘releasability’ or ‘release willing-
ness’ of these vesicles. Specific proteins may induce post-priming enhancement 
of release willingness. For example, Rab3 increases release willingness of subset 
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of primed vesicles, thereby creating a so called ‘superprimed’ pool of vesicles  
(Geppert et al., �997; Schluter et al., �006). Alternatively, post-priming  
enhancement of release willingness may depend on a continued priming activ-
ity of conventional priming factors. The activity of these conventional priming  
factors can be regulated allowing (activity dependent) enhancement of release 
willingness. For example, diacylglycerol (DAG) is a prominent endogenous 
modulator of synaptic transmission. Binding of DAG increases the priming 
activity of Munc�3-�, thereby increasing vesicular release willingness (Rhee et 
al., �00�). In addition to activation of Munc�3-� a second, PKC-dependent 
pathway is required for DAG-induced potentiation with Munc�8-� acting as an 
essential downstream target (Wierda et al., �007) (see chapter 4). Thus, activa-
tion of both PKC-dependent and -independent pathways are involved in DAG-
induced enhancement of vesicular release willingness. The interdependency of 
these two pathways suggests that they converge onto a shared effector, thereby 
cooperatively inducing synaptic augmentation. The simultaneous interaction 
of UNC-�3 and UNC-�8 with Syntaxin (Sassa et al., �999) or a competition  
between Munc�3 and Munc�8-� for Syntaxin binding (Betz et al., �997) may 
explain the requirement of both proteins for potentiation. Munc�8-� phos-
phorylation may change the Munc�8/Syntaxin binding mode, possibly shifting 
the equilibrium towards core-complex assembly, which may be promoted by  
activated Munc�3. In addition, Munc�8-� phosphorylation may increase affin-
ity for pre-assembled SNARE complexes (Shen et al., �007), converting partly  
assembled intermediate SNARE complexes (corresponding to the primed vesicles 
state) into tightly assembled SNAREs (Zilly et al., �006). Under basal conditions 
release willingness seems to be relatively low but can be increased upon demand, 
thereby increasing synaptic release efficiency during periods of increased neuro-
nal activity.
 Although both Munc�8-� and -3 are PKC substrates, only Munc�8-� is 
capable of substituting for Munc�8-� in DAG-induced potentiation. Interest-
ingly, PKC dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� decreases its affinity for 
Syntaxin � (de Vries et al., �000; Fujita et al., �996), while phosphorylation of 
Munc�8-� increases Syntaxin 3 binding (Riento et al., �998). Possibly, the ef-
fect of Munc�8 phosphorylation on Syntaxin binding may in fact dependent on 
the combination of Munc�8 and Syntaxin homologues. Alternatively, Munc�8 
phosphorylation changes its affinity for pre-assembled SNARE complexes.
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Munc18-1 dependent regulation of vesicle fusibility
 The degree of synaptic potentiation induced by DAG analogues is highly 
dependent on local [Ca�+]i, e.g. DAG analogues potentiate transmitter release 
by increasing the Ca�+-sensitivity of vesicle fusion (Lou et al., �005). Interest-
ingly, DAG analogues still enhanced vesicle fusion kinetics when potentiation 
was saturated by elevated [Ca�+]i. In addition, phorbol esters increase release 
rate and decrease release latency of Ca�+-independent release (Basu et al., �007;  
Wierda et al., �007). Thus, in addition to increasing vesicular release willingness 
by changing apparent Ca�+-sensitivity of release ready vesicles, DAG analogues 
also seem to ease membrane merging/mixing during vesicle fusion, defined here 
as ‘fusibility’ of synaptic vesicles. The extent and stability of hemi-fusion between 
vesicle and plasma membrane is likely to influence vesicular fusibility. Possibly, 
presynaptic mechanisms are involved in regulating the degree of hemi-fusion, for 
example by controlling the amount of assembled SNARE-complex per vesicle 
or adjusting the proportion of tight SNARE-complexes per vesicle. In addition, 
vesicle fusibility may depend on local regulation of lipid composition between 
opposing vesicular and plasma membranes. Remodeling the lipid composi-
tion of the membranes alters the curvature of lipid membranes (Chernomordik 
et al., �997) and such changes in curvature have been shown to affect rate of 
membrane fusion (Chernomordik and Kozlov, �003; Reese and Mayer, �005). 
Synaptotagmin � triggers the fusion by local Ca�+-dependent buckling of the 
plasma membrane in concert with zippering of SNAREs (Martens et al., �007), 
suggesting an important role of Synaptotagmin � in regulating vesicle fusibility. 
In addition, DAG analogues increase synaptic fusibility, but only when both 
PKC-dependent (Munc�8-�) and PKC-independent (Munc�3) pathways are  
activated (Basu et al., �007; Wierda et al., �007).  Thus convergence of these two 
pathways is necessary for both DAG-induced enhancement Ca�+-sensitivity and 
vesicle fusibility, suggesting a common working mechanism. However, vesicle 
fusibility can be increased without concomitant changes in apparent Ca�+-sensi-
tivity (Lou et al., �005), suggesting that additional unrelated pathways may be 
involved in regulating Ca�+-sensitivity and fusibility. For example, Munc�8-� and 
Munc�3s concomitantly regulate SNARE-complex stability/availability thereby 
controlling fusibility of synaptic vesicles, while Ca�+-dependent binding between  
Syntaxin and the main Ca�+-sensor Synaptotagmin (Chapman et al., �995; Li 
et al., �995) or Ca�+-dependent Synaptotagmin dimerization (Chapman et al., 
�996) may regulate Ca�+-sensitivity of vesicle release. Additional experiments are 
needed to determine which pathways regulate Ca�+-sensivity and vesicle fusibility 
and determine their interdependence.
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Munc18-1 dependent scaling of quantal amplitude
 Activity dependent scaling of quantal amplitude is a form of synaptic 
plasticity that modifies synaptic strength as a function of its activity. Chronic 
inhibition of neuronal activity increases miniature amplitude, while conversely 
increasing firing rate decreases miniature amplitude (Turrigiano et al., �998). 
Such ‘synaptic scaling’ is thought to help control neuronal firing rates during  
developmental changes (Shatz, �990), stabilizes synaptic strengths during  
Hebbian modification (Bienenstock et al., �98�; Miller, �996) and facili-
tates competition between synapses (Colman et al., �997; Lo and Poo, �99�).  
Interestingly, impaired spontaneous release in munc�8-� null mutant neurons  
expressing non-neuronal isoforms of Munc�8 (Munc�8-� or -3) does not lead 
to concomitant enhancement of synaptic strength (chapter 5), suggesting that 
Munc�8-� may be involved in synaptic scaling. Although activity dependent 
scaling seems to be predominantly a postsynaptic process (Pawlak et al., �005; 
Stellwagen and Malenka, �006; Turrigiano et al., �998), activity dependent reg-
ulation of vesicular glutamate and GABA transporters have been implicated in 
this form of synaptic plasticity (Erickson et al., �006; Wilson et al., �005). The 
role of Munc�8-� in regulating activity dependent scaling is as yet unidentified.

Munc18-1 in regulating neuronal network activity
Role of presynaptic efficacy in regulating long-term plasticity
 Long-term alterations in synaptic efficacy, such as long-term potentia-
tion (LTP) and depression (LTD), have been studied intensively over the years 
and are thought to from the basis for learning and memory processing in the 
brain (for example see (Fedulov et al., �007; Gruart and Delgado-Garcia, �007)).  
Until now attention has focused mainly on post-synaptic mechanism of regulat-
ing synaptic efficacy (for review see (Montgomery and Madison, �004)), and 
the contributions of presynaptic mechanisms, i.e., regulating synaptic vesicle  
release remained underdeveloped. However, several lines of evidence suggest an 
important role for presynaptic efficacy in regulating long-term synaptic plasti-
city. First, enhancement of presynaptic efficacy is essential for the induction LTP 
in hippocampal mossy fibers (Nicoll and Schmitz, �005; Weisskopf and Nicoll, 
�995). Second, long-term depression of synapses between neocortical pyrami-
dal cell pairs (L5) and parallel fibre to Purkinje cell synapses in the cerebellum 
depend on modifications of vesicular release efficiency (for review see (Duguid  
and Sjostrom, �006)). And although long-term plasticity can be induced  
without presynaptic activation its maintenance involves presynaptic  
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augmentation, possibly by increased release efficacy through a retrograde signal  
(Volgushev et al., �997). Thus, in addtion to classical postsynaptic NMDA-dependent  
induction of LTP and LTD (for review see (Miyamoto, �006)), changes in  
presynaptic release efficacy are also involved in regulating long-term changes in  
synaptic strength. Munc�8-� enhances efficacy of presynaptic release during 
and after periods of intense presynaptic activity, thereby likely contributing to  
presynaptic dependent changes in long-term plasticity. For instance, PKC- 
dependent phosphorylation of Munc�8-� is essential for short-term augmenta-
tion of synaptic efficacy (Wierda et al., �007) and this mechanism may be crucial 
for the induction or maintenance of long-term changes in synaptic efficacy (e.g. 
LTP/LTD).

Role of presynaptic efficacy in regulating network activity
 In the �940’s Hebb proposed that activity induced specific modifica-
tions of the efficiency of transmission between selected groups of neurons  
allows for more efficient re-activation (reverberations) of these connections which 
could account for long-term alteration in network activity (Hebb, �949). He and  
others proposed that these activity-driven long-term modifications of synaptic 
connections between neurons form the basis for learning and memory storage 
(for reviews see (Lynch, �004; Sigurdsson et al., �007)). Interestingly, the effect 
of short-term synaptic plasticity on establishing long-term synaptic modifica-
tions was not considered in Hebb’s original proposal of learning and memory 
formation. However, short-term modifications in efficiency of synaptic transmis-
sion form an essential cellular mechanism for learning and memory and simple 
behavior in lower organisms (Buonomano and Byrne, �990; Ciaccia et al., �99�; 
Gingrich and Byrne, �985; Walters et al., �98�). In addition, these forms of 
plasticity are universal and have also been observed at all types of synaptic con-
nections in mammalian neocortex (Thomson and Deuchars, �994). Therefore, 
short-term synaptic plasticity may be an essential component to regulate coher-
ent neuronal network activity. For example, activity dependent ‘‘redistribution of 
synaptic efficacy’’(Markram and Tsodyks, �996a; Markram and Tsodyks, �996b) 
depends on the interplay between synaptic facilitation and depression and has 
been shown to vary widely between synapses (for review see Markram et al., 
�998; Silberberg et al., �005). While an initial low release probability results 
in strong synaptic facilitation during repetitive synaptic activity due to residual  
calcium, high initial release probability results in pronounced synaptic  
depression due to synaptic vesicle depletion.  In addition, recovery from short-
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term depression depends on the recovery kinetics of the releasable pool, while  
progression of short-term facilitation depends largely on the ratio between activity  
dependent augmentation of synaptic efficacy and its decay kinetics. Taken  
together, progression of short-term plasticity during sustained periods of  
activity depends on the interplay between initial synaptic parameters, inten-
sity of stimulation and synaptic transmission efficiency (together termed the  
‘synaptic transfer function’ (Markram et al., �998)). Interestingly, a preference for  
specific activation frequencies might occur at the level of individual synapses 
due to the specific interplay between short-term depression and facilitation  
processes outlined above (Izhikevich et al., �003). Such frequency preferences 
allow highly efficient synaptic transmission during bursts of presynaptic acti-
vity within the specific resonant frequencies, while bursts with higher or lower 
frequencies are completely ineffective, thereby providing an effective mechanism 
for selective communication between neurons. PKC-dependent phosphorylation 
of Munc�8-� increases synaptic reliability and recovery during and after high  
frequency stimulation. In addition, Munc�8-� expression levels control release 
pool size and its replenishment kinetics, again enhancing synaptic reliability  
during periods of increased neuronal activity. Therefore, the Munc�8-� may be 
a major modulator of frequency preferences within individual synapses, thereby 
regulating presynaptic dependent changes in long-term plasticity. 

Diacylglycerol induced potentiation and its window of opportunity
 A folk remedy for severe constipation in Malaysia is a single seed from 
the spurge Croton tiglium.  Correct dosing is important since the lethal dose for 
an adult man is four seeds [Pettit, G.R. �977. Biosynthetic products for cancer 
chemotherapy. vol. �. Plenum Press. New York.].  It was also noted that a high 
incidence of throat cancer was observed among natives that chewed the leaves.  
In �963 phorbol esters were purified from Croton seeds and were identified as 
the tumor promoting ingredient (Vanduuren et al., �963). Phorbol esters act 
as stable analogs of the endogenous lipid diacylglycerol.  Interestingly, phorbol 
esters had effects beyond tumor promotion.  When applied to neuronal brain 
slices, phorbol esters mimicked long-term potentiation protocols, suggesting 
that modulation of synaptic function required the action of DAG (Malenka et 
al., �986).
 PKC-dependent Munc�8-� phosphorylation and Munc�3-activation are 
both prerequisites for DAG/β-PE induced and activity dependent potentiation 
(see chapter 4 and (Rhee et al., �00�; Wierda et al., �007)). Apparently, PKC 
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activation by phorbol esters or via depolarization trains makes synapses potentia-
tion-competent, such that Munc�3 activation is probably the only remaining 
requirement for synaptic potentiation. Presumably, the prolonged potentiation-
competent period after PKC activation depends on long-lasting phosphorylation 
of PKC substrates and/or a secondary cascade of events is initiated during PKC 
activation that leads to a semi-stable potentiation-competent state. Either way, 
DAG-induced activation of PKC opens a ‘window of opportunity’ in which a 
second DAG signal can re-instate DAG-induced potentiation independent of 
PKC-activity, thus working as a coincidence detector for the two potentiation 
signals (Figure �). 

Figure 1: PKC-dependent Munc18-1 phosphorylation is a prerequisite for DAG-induced augmenta-
tion. Initial activation the presynaptic terminal will activate Munc�3, but PKC-dependent phosphorylation 
of Munc�8-� will lag behind, impeding synaptic potentiation (Step 1). However, consecutive PKC-de-
pendent Munc�8-� phosphorylation opens a window in which a second DAG signal does allow Munc�3/
Munc�8-� to induce potentiation: a coincidence detector for two potentiation signals coming in close suc-
cession (Step 2). It has been shown that phosphatase activity is high in presynaptic terminals, minimizing 
the time span of Munc�3/Munc�8 depend potentiation after activity has seized.  Presynaptic G-protein 
coupled receptor activation by exogenous release of neurotrophins (released from postsynaptic or neigh-
boring terminals) can increase phospholipase C activity, thereby increasing basal DAG production and 
regulating presynaptic responsivity during inactive periods. In addition to potentiation synaptic release, 
Munc�8-� phosphorylation also induces a relocation of synaptic vesicles towards the active zone, possibly 
enhancing efficacy of release during/after increased neuronal activity. Modified after original design of Jor-
gensen, Speese & Palfreyman.

Second messenger dependent regulation of DAG-induced potentiation
 Neurotrophins are a family of structurally related, secreted proteins,  
consisting of nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor 
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(BDNF), NT-3, and NT-4/5 (Lessmann et al., �003; Lewin and Barde, �996). 
Interaction with their target G-protein coupled receptors activates intracellu-
lar signaling cascades, thereby mediating changes in synaptic efficacy and mor-
pho-logy (see for review (Heerssen and Segal, �00�)). Ample evidence supports 
the ‘neurotrophin hypothesis’ which proposes that secretion of neurotrophins 
from postsynaptic or neighboring (interterminal) release sites participates in ac-
tivity induced modification of synaptic transmission (Poo, �00�; Schinder et 
al., �000; Schinder and Poo, �000), linking synaptic activity with long-term 
functional and structural modification of synaptic connections. One of the key 
outputs of these G-protein pathways is the activation of phospholipase C which 
cleaves PIP� to generate diacylglycerol (Oude Weernink et al., �007). Thus, neu-
rotrophins may regulate the basal DAG production, thereby determining the 
basal efficacy of release and establishing the sensitivity of presynaptic terminals 
to further Munc�8-�/Munc�3 dependent potentiation. In addition, other po-
tent neuromodulatory compounds (e.g. alcohol, cocaine, (endo-) cannabinoids,  
caffeine, aspirin etc) have been shown to regulate PKC activity and their  
neurological effects may partly rely on Munc�8/Munc�3 dependent regulation 
of release efficacy (Cannizzaro et al., �006; Newton and Ron, �007; Onaivi et 
al., �998; Wang, �006; Wang, �007).

Future Perspectives

 The aim of this thesis was to study the physiological role of Munc�8-� 
in regulating synaptic vesicle release. Using viral expression of wild-type and  
mutants of Munc�8-� several key aspects of Munc�8-� function in regulating 
synaptic vesicle release have been elucidated. Of course, new insights consequently 
give rise to additional questions. Several outstanding questions concerning the 
role of Munc�8-� in regulated secretion and some suggestion towards addressing 
these questions are listed below.

Are Munc18-1 expression levels regulated and what is the effect on behaviour?
 Munc�8-� expression levels control synapse recovery by regulating readily  
releasable pool size and replenishment. Possibly, use-dependent regulation of 
Munc�8-� expression levels may represent an important long-term mechanism to 
increase synapse efficacy and may herewith contribute to the neuronal plasticity  
involved in learning and memory. It would be interesting to study behavioral 
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tasks of a transgenic mouse model constitutively overexpressing Munc�8-� and 
compare performance on learning and memory tasks of these animals with wild-
type littermates. Conversely, it would be interesting study the effect of novelty 
and social interactions on Munc�8-� expression levels (for example, cage enrich-
ment social housing and motivation assays). 

What is the role of PKC-dependent Munc18-1 phosphorylation on learning and 
memory?
 Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC is a central and essential aspect in 
short-term plasticity. However, absence of activity dependent short-term plasticity  
on behavior and its role in the induction and/or maintenance of long-term  
synaptic plasticity are unknown. A transgenic mouse expressing PKC-insensi-
tive Munc�8-� (M�8PKCi) on the munc18-1 null mutant background would be a 
great tool to study the role of Munc�8-� phosphorylation in long-term depres-
sion and long-term potentiation. Additionally, if these transgenic animals are  
viable, they form an excellent tool to study the role of Munc�8-� phosphoryla-
tion in learning and memory paradigms(Bonini et al., �007).

What is the role of CDK5-dependent Munc18-1 overexpression on synaptic efficacy?
 Considerable experimental data exists to provide evidence for the partici-
pation of Cdk5 in synaptic plasticity, learning and memory (Fischer et al., �005); 
for review see (Angelo et al., �006)). Since Munc�8-� can be phosphorylated by 
CDK5 it is intriguing to speculate to what extent this pathway is involved in 
Cdk5-dependent synaptic plasticity. 

What mechanism underlies Munc18-1 dependent docking and priming?
 Munc�8-� is an essential factor in regulating synaptic vesicle docking 
and priming. Expression of non-neuronal Munc�8 isoforms in munc18-1 null 
mutant neurons partially compensated synaptic vesicle docking, but not priming. 
Identifying the protein domains involved in Munc�8-� dependent docking/
priming is essential for understanding the overall role of Munc�8-� in regulating  
synaptic efficacy. Chimeras of non-cognate Munc�8-� and Munc�8-3 genes with 
gene fractions of Munc�8-� may be an interesting tool to identify the specific 
protein domains of Munc�8-� that establish efficient synaptic vesicle docking 
and priming. 
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What is the role of the Munc18/Mint complex in regulating synapse formation and 
/or stabilization?
 The Munc�8/Mint-� complex may be involved in regulating coupling 
 of CASK to distinct downstream effectors, thereby regulating transsynaptic  
adhesion and possibly controlling synapse formation and/or stabilization.  
Preliminary data on acute overexpression of the Munc�8-� interacting domain of 
Mints (MID) decreased spontaneous amplitude and increased spontaneous rise 
time, suggesting a regulatory role of Munc�8/Mint complex in synapse stability. 
However, a more methodical analysis of impaired binding between Munc�8 and 
Mint-� and its effect on synapse formation and/or stabilization is needed. 

What is the presynaptic localization of Munc18-1 and does Munc18-1 show activity 
dependent translocation?
 Munc�8-� is an essential docking and priming factor in chromaffin 
cells and neurons. Presumably, Munc�8-�/Syntaxin � dimers form a docking 
platform which allows efficient SNARE-complex formation. Subsequently, 
Munc�8-� allows efficient transition the docked to the primed state, through an 
as yet unknown mechanism. In addition, Munc�8-� phosphorylation by PKC 
has also been shown to regulate translocation of the total synaptic vesicle pool 
towards the active zone, representing a cytosolic role of Munc�8-� in regulating 
synaptic efficacy. It is tempting to speculate that different pools of Munc�8-� are 
involved in regulating synaptic efficacy. Since fluorescent labelling of Munc�8-� 
(e.g. Munc�8-�EGFP) does not affect synaptic function, this tool (in combina-
tion fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP), for example see (Kalla 
et al., �006)) may help to elucidate the molecular dynamics of Munc�8-� and 
possibly illustrate the existence of separate cytosolic and membrane associated 
pools.
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Organiseren van efficiënte neuronale 
communicatie:

De rol van Munc18

 Eind �9e eeuw begon onze kennis over de werking van het centraal ze-
nuwstelsel in een stroomversnelling te geraken door de ontwikkeling van de zo-
genaamde ‘neuron theorie’. Deze theorie postuleerde dat het zenuwstelsel is op-
gebouwd uit individuele zenuwcellen (neuronen) die met elkaar communiceren 
via gespecialiseerde contactplaatsen: de ‘synapsen’. Inderdaad worden neuronen 
geïsoleerd van hun omgeving door een wand (het celmembraan) welke bestaat 
uit vetachtige moleculen (lipiden). Onder normale (passieve) omstandigheden 
handhaaft een neuron een elektrische geladenheid over zijn celmembraan, waar-
bij de binnen-kant van het celmembraan negatief geladen is ten opzichte van de 
buitenkant (de ‘rust membraan potentiaal’). Naast lipiden bevat het celmem-
braan van neuronen ook kanalen die kunnen openen en sluiten, afhankelijk van 
de lading over het membraan. Activatie van een neuron leidt tot een ladingver-
schuiving waarbij de binnenkant van het membraan minder negatief en zelfs 
positief wordt (depolarisatie). Dergelijke depolarisaties van het celmembraan 
openen de ladingsgevoelige kanalen die doorlaatbaar zijn voor positieve ionen 
(natrium en calcium). Hierdoor ontstaan nog grotere depolariserende stromen, 
met als gevolg dat nabij gelegen kanalen ook zullen openen. Deze positieve ter-
ugkoppeling leidt uiteindelijk tot het voorgeleiden van een elektrisch signaal over 
het celmembraan. Naast kanalen die het neuronale celmembraan depolariseren, 
zijn er ook ladingsgevoelige kanalen die het membraan ‘repolariseren’ (kalium 
kanalen) en hierdoor het neuron weer in zijn passieve uitgangssituatie brengen 
waarbij alle kanalen weer gesloten zijn en de binnenkant van het membraan 
negatief geladen is. Deze aaneenschakeling van kanaal activaties maken een zeer 
snelle voortgeleiding van elektrische signalen over het membraan van een neuron 
mogelijk (zogenaamde ‘aktiepotentiaal’), maar zijn niet geschikt voor communi-
catie tussen zenuwcellen.
 Voor communicatie tussen zenuwcellen wordt gebruik gemaakt van  
chemische boodschappers, moleculen die een specifieke boodschap overdragen 
van het ene naar het andere neuron. Om een boodschap over te kunnen dra-
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gen aan een volgend neuron, bevat de ‘zendende zenuwcel’ blaasjes die gevuld 
zijn met boodschapper moleculen welke kunnen worden afgeven wanneer dit 
neuron actief is. Om dergelijke boodschappen te kunnen waarnemen, bezitten 
‘ontvangende zenuw-cellen’ receptoren in het celmembraan die de boodschap-
permoleculen kunnen binden. Deze gespecialiseerde overdrachtsplaats van het 
elektrische signaal wordt een ‘synapse’ genoemd. De afstand tussen de neuronale 
celmembranen binnen een synapse is slechts �0 nanometer (0.0000� millime-
ter) waardoor de afgegeven boodschapper moleculen een grote kans hebben om 
gevangen te worden door de receptoren van de ontvangende cel. Het binden van 
de boodschappermole-culen aan deze receptoren leidt tot het openen van kanalen 
in het membraan van het ontvangende neuron. Ook door deze kanalen stromen 
geladen ionen waardoor een klein lokaal elektrisch signaaltje (synaptische depo-
larisatie) wordt opgewekt in het ontvangende neuron. Dergelijke synaptische 
signaaltjes kunnen leiden tot volwaardige activatie van het ontvangende neu-
ron (opwekken van een aktiepotentiaal) welke op zijn beurt weer synaptische 
signalen kan doorgeven aan volgende zenuwcellen. Dergelijke samenhangende 
zenuwcel activaties leiden tot efficiënte verwerking van (nieuwe) informatie bin-
nen neuronale netwerken en vormen de basis voor het vermogen tot zien, horen 
en ruiken, maar ook voor hogere hersenfuncties zoals leren, geheugen, cognitie, 
communicatie en emotie.
 Om afgifte van boodschappermoleculen mogelijk te maken moeten de 
blaasjes kunnen versmelten met het celmembraan. Hiertoe moeten de blaasjes eerst 
aan de binnenkant van het celmembraan afmeren of aanleggen (ook wel ‘docken’  
genoemd). Vervolgens moeten de blaasjes gereed gemaakt worden om met het 
plasmamembraan te kunnen versmelten, een rijpingsproces wat ook wel ‘prim-
ing’ wordt genoemd. Gerijpte blaasjes liggen klaar voor fusie met het plasma-
membraan in het zendende synaptische compartiment (‘presynapse’), maar wor-
den over het algemeen pas afgegeven op het moment dat het zendende neuron 
actief is. Tijdens presynaptische activatie worden spanningsgevoelige calcium 
kanalen geopend waardoor calcium ionen de presynapse in stromen. Aangezien 
calcium door neuronen wordt gebruikt als ‘fusie signaal’ voor blaasjes, leidt een 
dergelijke stijging in de presynaptische calcium concentratie tot een extreem 
grotere kans op versmelten van een met boodschappermoleculen gevuld blaasje. 
Bij een succesvolle fusie wordt het elektrische signaal doorgegeven aan het vol-
gende (‘postsynaptische’) neuron: synaptische signaaloverdracht (of synaptische 
transmissie).
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 Om het brein efficiënt te laten functioneren en adapteren aan allerlei 
(nieuwe) omstandigheden is het noodzakelijk dat de communicatie tussen hersen-
cellen ‘betrouwbaar onbetrouwbaar’ is: onder gelijke omstandigheden constant 
pres-terend, maar tevens de mogelijkheid hebben om adaptief (en juist) te reageren 
op nieuwe situaties. Hiertoe bevat de presynapse een complexe fusie machine-
rie bestaande uit tientallen eiwitten, welke gezamenlijk de (veranderingen in)  
efficiëntie van synaptische transmissie controleren. Er zijn vanaf eind �0e eeuw 
talloze factoren geïdentificeerd die in meer of mindere mate de afgifte van  
neurotransmitters reguleren en hiermee dus een bijdrage leveren aan de activiteit 
van neuronale netwerken. Eén component van de machinerie onderscheidt zich 
door zijn absolute noodzaak voor neurotransmitter afgifte. We weten dat dit  
eiwit (Munc�8-�) essentieel is voor neuronale communicatie, maar zijn specifieke  
rol in neurotransmissie is tot op heden nog niet bekend. Het doel van mijn pro-
motieonderzoek was om meer inzicht te krijgen in de specifieke rol van Munc�8-
� in gereguleerde synaptische neurotransmissie. De resultaten van dit onderzoek 
zijn beschreven in dit proefschrift.
 In het tweede hoofdstuk (eerste experimentele hoofdstuk) word het ef-
fect van verschillende Munc�8-� expressie niveaus op de efficiëntie van synap-
tische transmissie in gekweekte neuronen bestudeerd. Voor het verhogen van 
de Munc�8-� expressie wordt gebruik gemaakt van virussen die extra munc18-
1 genen introduceren in gekweekte neuronen. Van deze extra genkopieën kan 
(ongecontroleerd) nieuw Munc�8-� eiwit worden gemaakt, waardoor de con-
centratie Munc�8-� toeneemt t.o.v. normale cellen (Munc�8-� overexpressie). 
Om het effect van verlaagde Munc�8-� concentratie te bestuderen, is gebruik 
gemaakt van zenuwcellen die slechts één munc18-1 gen bevatten. In deze cellen 
is de Munc�8-� concentratie ongeveer 50% lager dan in normale zenuwcellen 
(Munc�8-� onderexpressie). Uit deze studie blijkt dat Munc�8-� beschikbaarhe-
id het uithoudings- en herstelvermogen van synapsen reguleert: Munc�8-� con-
troleert synaptische efficiëntie tijdens periodes van verhoogde activiteit en zorgt 
ervoor dat nieuwe blaasjes sneller klaar zijn om afgegeven te worden. Verder 
bepaald Munc�8-� het aantal gedockte blaasjes in presynaptische uiteinden wat 
waarschijnlijk (gedeeltelijk) ten grondslag ligt aan de Munc�8-� geïnduceerde 
functionele veranderingen in uithoudings- en herstelvermogen. Samenvattend 
wordt synaptische efficiëntie direct bepaald door Munc�8-� beschikbaarheid en 
is daarmee mogelijk van potentieel belang voor hersenprocessen zoals leren en 
geheugen.
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 Het derde hoofdstuk valideert een nieuwe experimentele methode die in 
de volgende hoofdstukken gebruikt wordt om de moleculaire rol van Munc�8-
� in secretie te onderzoeken. Munc�8-� is essentieel voor gereguleerde secretie:  
zenuwcellen die zo genetisch gemanipuleerd zijn dat er geen Munc�8-� meer tot 
expressie komt zijn volkomen stil. Daarnaast gaan dergelijke ‘munc18-1 knock-
out’ zenuwcellen kort na kweken dood, wat lijkt te wijzen op een belangrijke rol 
voor Munc�8-� in het voortbestaan van zenuwcellen. Dit hoofdstuk beschrijft  
de mogelijkheid om ‘munc18-1 knock-out’ zenuwcellen te laten overleven door 
het munc18-1 gen na het kweken van knock-out neuronen alsnog te introduceren.  
Het munc18-1 gen wordt met behulp van virussen geïntroduceerd in de ‘munc18-
1 knock-out’ zenuwcellen en van deze genen wordt Munc�8-� eiwit gemaakt. 
In dit hoofdstuk wordt beschreven dat dergelijke getransfecteerde ‘munc�8-� 
knock-out’ zenuwcellen blijven leven en dat secretie van synaptische blaasjes 
volkomen is hersteld. In de volgende hoofdstukken wordt deze experimentele 
methode (virale ‘rescue’ van munc�8-� knock-out neuronen) gebruikt om de rol 
van Munc�8-� in gereguleerde secretie verder te bestuderen. 
 In hoofdstuk vier wordt een mutant van Munc�8-� onderzocht welke 
niet meer gemodificeerd (gefosforyleerd) kan worden door het eiwit ‘protein ki-
nase C’ (PKC). Sinds lange tijd lijkt PKC een belangrijke component in de (activ-
iteits-afhankelijke) regulatie van synaptische efficiëntie (‘synaptische augmenta-
tie’), maar tot op heden zijn er nog geen essentiële PKC substraten gevonden om  
synaptische augmentatie te induceren. In dit hoofdstuk introduceren we (viraal) 
een gemuteerde variant van het munc18-1 gen in ‘munc18-1 knock-out’ neuronen.  
Door specifiek het PKC fosforylatie domein te muteren en vervolgens de mate van 
herstel van secretie te bestuderen, is het mogelijk de rol van Munc�8-� fosforylatie  
door PKC in het reguleren van synaptische afgifte te achterhalen. Dit hoofdstuk 
beschrijft een essentiële rol van PKC afhankelijk Munc�8-� fosforylatie in het 
induceren van synaptische augmentatie. Tevens is PKC afhankelijke fosforylering 
van Munc�8-� essentieel voor het handhaven van synaptische efficiëntie tijdens 
periodes van verhoogde synaptische activiteit en versneld synaptisch herstel. 
Daarnaast induceert PKC afhankelijk Munc�8-� fosforylatie een redistributie 
van blaasjes in presynaptische uiteinden, naar de afgifte plekken toe. Behalve deze 
PKC afhankelijke route is er nog een route (via het eiwit Munc�3) die essentieel 
is voor synaptische augmentatie. In dit hoofdstuk postuleren wij dat zowel PKC-
afhankelijke (Munc�8-� fosforylatie) als PKC-onafhankelijke (Munc�3) routes 
actief moeten zijn om synaptische augmentatie te induceren. Samengevat is PKC 
afhankelijke Munc�8-� fosforylatie essentieel voor synaptische augmentatie en 
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speelt een cruciale rol in de regulatie van korte termijn plasticiteit in synaptische 
communicatie. 
 In het vijfde hoofdstuk wordt onderzocht bij welk proces of welke proces-
sen Munc�8-� primair betrokken is. Eerdere onderzoeken op verschillende celt-
ypen hebben uitgewezen dat Munc�8-� een essentiële rol speelt bij het afmeren 
van blaasjes aan het celmembraan (‘vesicle docking’). Een interessante uitzonder-
ing was de normale hoeveelheid afgemeerde blaasjes in zenuwcellen. De combi-
natie van normaal gedockte blaasjes met een blokkade in secretie leidt tot de hy-
pothese dat Munc�8-� nog een essentiële rol heeft in neurotransmissie. Om een 
moge-lijke tweede Munc�8-� specifieke rol in secretie te onderzoeken vergelijken 
we hier in hoeverre Munc�8-� of Munc�8-3, beide isoformen van Munc�8 die  
normaal niet tot expressie komen in zenuwcellen, neuronale secretie kunnen  
herstellen. Ondanks dat docking van blaasjes volledig normaal is in ‘munc18-1 
knock-out’ neuronen die niet neuronale Munc�8 isoformen tot expressie brengen, 
blijft functionele secretie zeer gebrekkig. Uit dit onderzoek blijkt dat Munc�8-� 
niet alleen betrokken is bij het afmeren van blaasjes aan het celmembraan (docking),  
maar heeft het tevens een belangrijke rol in het gereedmaken van blaasjes voor 
secretie (‘priming’). Deze priming functie kan niet worden overgenomen door 
andere (niet neuronale) Munc�8 isoformen. 
 In hoofdstuk zes wordt onderzocht wat de rol is van Munc�8-�/Syntaxin-� 
binding in synaptische secretie. Syntaxin-� is één van de drie eiwitten die gezamen- 
lijk het eigenlijke fuseren van vesicle- en celmembraan tijdens secretie mogelijk 
maakt. De sterke binding tussen Munc�8-� en Syntaxin-� is al enkele decennia 
bekend, maar over de functionele rol van deze interactie bestaat nog steeds veel 
discussie. Verwijderen van het Munc�8-� eiwit leidt tot stille zenuwcellen, wat een  
duidelijke positieve rol voor Munc�8-� in secretie aanduidt. Aan de andere kant 
is bekend dat Syntaxin-� gebonden aan Munc�8-� niet kan integreren in het 
trio-eiwit complex wat noodzakelijk is voor fusie: een duidelijke negatieve rol 
van Munc�8-� in gereguleerde secretie. Hier onderzoeken we herstel van secre-
tie in ‘munc18-1 knock-out’ neuronen die getransfecteerd zijn met een mutant 
van Munc�8-� die sterk gereduceerde affiniteit heeft voor Syntaxin-�. Tot onze 
verassing lijkt een sterke affiniteit tussen Munc�8-� en Syntaxin-� een belangri-
jke rol te hebben bij synapse formatie en/of stabilisatie, maar niet voor geregu-
leerde secretie. In vervolg onderzoek zal deze mutant gebruikt worden om de rol 
van Munc�8-� in neuronale ontwikkeling te onderzoeken, zonder bijkomende 
Munc�8-� afhankelijke effecten op secretie.
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 Uit de resultaten van deze studie kan worden geconcludeerd dat Munc�8-�  
essentieel is voor het reguleren van synaptische efficiëntie. Ten eerste is synap-
tische efficiëntie en herstel cruciaal afhankelijk van Munc�8-� beschikbaarheid. 
Ten tweede is PKC afhankelijke Munc�8-� fosforylatie van cruciaal belang voor 
(activiteitsafhankelijke) regulatie van synaptische efficiëntie (zogenoemde ‘short-
term neuronal plasticity’), wat ten grondslag ligt aan hogere hersenfuncties als 
leren en geheugen. Verder kan worden geconcludeerd dat Munc�8-� niet alleen 
betrokken is bij het afmeren van blaasjes (‘docken’), maar ook van essentieel 
belang is voor het gereedmaken van blaasjes voor fusie met het celmembraan 
(‘priming’). Bovendien blijkt Munc�8-� een belangrijke rol te spelen in synapse 
formatie en/of stabilisatie en deze rol is afhankelijk van een sterke binding met 
Syntaxin-�. In conclusie heeft deze studie een aanzienlijke bijdrage geleverd aan 
het huidige inzicht in de rol van Munc�8-� in gereguleerde synaptische secretie.
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voor je persoonlijke begeleiding en tomeloze enthousiasme voor dit project. De 
start verliep een beetje stroef, voornamelijk door gebrek aan overleg (Utrecht 
– Amsterdam paradox) en de aanwezigheid van een wetenschappelijke expertise 
kloof. Na de verhuizing van het lab naar Amsterdam was overleg geen probleem 
meer en we hebben de wetenschappelijke kloof weten te overbruggen, waardoor 
we uiteindelijk zijn gaan draaien als een goed geoliede machine. Je bezieling voor 
wetenschap is besmettelijk, zelfs voor een echte Fries. Mijn geestdrift voor weten-
schap is definitief door jou aangewakkerd, al zou je dit op basis van mijn nu-
chtere voorkomen misschien niet direct vermoeden. Ik heb teveel van je geleerd  
om in dit dankwoord te benoemen, maar twee fundamentele aspecten wil ik 
toch even belichten. Ten eerste heb je me geleerd mijn wetenschappelijke  
nieuwsgierigheid te koesteren en te voeden, door kritisch te blijven kijken naar 
zowel eigen als andermans resultaten en hierover zoveel als noodzakelijk van  
gedachten te wisselen. Ten tweede heb je me (door vallen en opstaan) de basis 
geleerd voor het precies formuleren van onderzoeksvragen en het exact en ‘sexy’ 
presenteren van onderzoeksresultaten, zowel mondeling als op schrift. Ik ervaar 
mijn groei in bovenstaande aspecten als een solide fundament voor een (hopelijk)  
vruchtbare wetenschappelijke carrière. Mijn dank is groot.
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Ten tweede mijn andere ‘grote’ baas. Arjen, ik ben ook jou enorm dankbaar voor 
je enthousiasme en de wijze waarop je me begeleid hebt. Voornamelijk tijdens de 
eerste twee jaar heb je enorm geholpen om zowel grote als kleine experimentele 
hindernissen te overwinnen en gezorgd dat ik vooruitgang bleef maken in mijn 
onderzoek. Je optimisme tijdens perioden dat het allemaal niet echt liep heeft 
grote indruk op me gemaakt. Ik noem hierbij je schitterend positief geladen uit-
drukkingen ‘proof of evidence’ en ‘proof of principle’ bij minimale effecten met 
een lage ‘n’. Je hebt een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan het overbruggen van de 
wetenschappelijke kloof die bestond tussen de twee departementen. Naast je spi-
tse wetenschappelijke input, waardeer ik je bezorgdheid over de persoon achter 
de wetenschapper enorm. Opnieuw: mijn dank is groot.

Ten derde mijn enige ‘kleine’ baas. Ruud, onze vele kleine en grote besprekingen 
over duidelijke of ‘iets’ minder duidelijk onderzoeksresultaten leiden meestal tot 
goede vervolgexperimenten. Ook wij ondervonden aan het begin van het project 
een expertise kloof, maar in de loop van het project leerden we elkaar meer en 
meer begrijpen en ik denk dat we er allebei uiteindelijk betere wetenschappers van 
zijn geworden. Je enorme theoretische kennis in combinatie met je reële kijk op 
de (on)uitvoerbaarheid van voorgestelde experimenten hebben me altijd enorm 
geholpen. Daarnaast heeft je aangeboren reductionisme mij geleerd niet altijd 
het moeilijke pad te kiezen. Hopelijk volgen er in de toekomst nog vele succes-
volle samenwerkingsprojecten. Verder ben ik je natuurlijk zeer erkentelijk voor 
alle constructieve, neutrale en ronduit destructieve opmerkingen en suggesties  
die meestal officieus door de wandelgangen galmden…. Voor alles: mijn dank is 
groot.

Ten vierde wil ik natuurlijk ‘Super Hans’ bedanken voor zijn inzicht, hulp en 
toewijding aan mij, maar ook aan alle andere stuntels in de vakgroep Experi-
mentele Neurofysiologie. Zonder jouw inzet en geduld zou dit project (en vele 
andere) nooit tot volle wasdom zijn gekomen. Je wordt ’s morgens door iedereen  
aangeklampt en weet op een of andere manier iedereen tevreden te krijgen voor-
dat je ’s avonds weer op je fiets naar huis rijdt. Ik weet niet hoe je het doet, 
maar weet dat het een enorme inspiratiebron voor me is geweest. Je oplossend 
vermogen heeft al vele malen uitkomst geboden, om vervolgens toch die ene  
succesvolle proef te kunnen doen. Met recht een ‘Super Hans’. Ook voor jou: 
mijn dank is groot.
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Ten vijfde, zesde en zevende wil ik Desiree, Robbie en Tessa bedanken. Dit drietal 
vormt samen een belangrijke ‘backbone’ van mijn promotieonderzoek. Desiree, 
ik kan je niet genoeg bedanken voor je inzet bij het kweken en infecteren van mijn 
neuronen. Het heeft me verschrikkelijk veel tijd bespaard waardoor sommige  
essentiële experimenten snel gedaan konden worden, welke uiteindelijk hebben 
geleidt tot mooie verhalen en een mooi cover. Daarnaast neem ik je kritiek op 
het soms ietwat nonchalante gedrag van onderzoekers ter harte. Ik wens je al het 
goede in Canada!
Robbie, ook jij bent van onschatbare waarde in het lab. Als er weer eens een  
virusstock op was en ik had natuurlijk weer per gisteren dat virus nodig, kon ik er 
vanuit gaan dat het zo snel als mogelijk weer op voorraad was. Maar net zo belan-
grijk voor het lab is je niet te missen aanwezigheid. Jij vormt samen met Joost een 
groot deel van de positieve atmosfeer die er hangt in het FGA-lab. Ik moet eerlijk 
zeggen: ik mis het gezang, het gefluit en de imitaties van Hans Teeuwen…
Tessa, jij was mijn steun en toeverlaat bij het opstarten van de experimenten. 
Jouw coördinatie in het chemisch lab zorgt ervoor dat geplande experimenten 
niet direct in de soep lopen doordat teveel mensen tegelijkertijd hetzelfde willen: 
de media om te kunnen meten. Voor jullie alle drie: mijn dank is groot.

Als achtste wil ik Heidi bedanken. Sinds een aantal jaren heb je een methode 
geoptimaliseerd die het mogelijk maakt om kwalitatief hoogwaardige foto’s van 
gefixeerde synapsen te maken. Deze methode is al twee keer mooi gecombineerd 
met mijn data en heeft geleidt tot twee publicaties waar ik trots op ben. Ik hoop 
dat we in de nabije toekomst nog vaker gezamenlijk kunnen publiceren. We 
weten allebei hoeveel werk het is om kwantitatieve waarden uit jou datasets te 
extraheren en ik hoop dat het automatiseringsprogramma van Rik Wijntjes in 
de toekomst een hoop lijntjes trekken gaat schelen. Voor de experimenten en de 
getrokken lijntjes: mijn dank is groot.

Ook wil ik de input van Niels niet ongemoeid laten. Jouw gedrevenheid en passie 
voor wetenschap zijn overweldigend. Je inzet tomeloos en je salades eindeloos. 
Nee, zonder gekheid: je input en je suggesties hebben wel degelijk een belangrijke  
rol gespeeld in de ontwikkeling van de publicaties en van dit proefschrift.  
Daarom ook voor jou: mijn dank is groot.
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Dan zijn er nog meer collega’s die niet zozeer rechtstreeks met mijn project te 
maken hadden, maar wel degelijk een belangrijke rol hebben gespeeld tijdens 
mijn promotieperiode. Zo is Rogier Min naast mijn ‘partner in crime’ ook nog 
mijn ‘moviestar’, Jay Couey mijn ‘joint venture’, Tim Heistek mijn ‘joined  
vader’, Karlijn van Aerde mijn ‘partner songwriter’ en Ronald van Elburg mijn 
‘railtender’.

Ook verdienen de volgende mensen een eervolle vermelding: Sander Groffen 
mijn ‘partner in games’, Joost Hoetjes mijn ‘ik-krijg-je-echt-nog-wel-let-jij-
maar-op partner’, Joke Wortel mijn ‘long-time no see partner’, Christiaan van 
der Meer mijn ‘potentiële pimp’ en muizeman, Bert Tersteeg mijn ‘partner in 
echte groente’ en muizeman, Ingrid Saarloos mijn ‘doe-het-lekker-zelf partner’ 
en Martijn Roelandse mijn ‘partner in whisky’. Aan u allen: mijn dank is groot.

En dan mis ik nog twee personen die ik speciaal wil noemen: Jan en Tina. Twee 
mensen, twee vrienden. Ik hoop dat we nog lang contact zullen houden en  
misschien zo nu en dan weer eens een (stapel)bedje zullen delen. Tina, ontzettend 
bedankt voor het opmaken van dit proefschrift en natuurlijk het dragen van het 
juk der paranimfen. En Jan, gewaardeerd collega en klasse gozer! Ook jij dank 
voor het dragen van het juk. Ik hoop dat ook jij snel je proefschrift zal afronden. 
Laten we dan weer eens een Vodkaatje nemen, lijkt me gezellig! Voor alle andere 
gedeelde smart en gedeelde vreugde, Jan en Tina: mijn dank is groot.

Mamme, Rita, Anna, Wieger. Dit was het. Ik ben klaar. Na zes jaar ploeteren ben 
ik ervan overtuigd dat niemand van jullie kan uitleggen wat ik nou precies doe. 
En zo hoort het ook, geloof me. Ik hoop dat jullie ‘fier’ zijn op wat ik heb gedaan. 
Mijn passie voor wetenschap leidt ons voorlopig alleen maar verder bij jullie van-
daan. En dat is niet altijd even gemakkelijk, helemaal nu met onze kleine man. 
Gelukkig leven we in een tijd waarbij de afstand relatief is. Voor al jullie steun in 
wat ik doe: mijn dank is groot. 

Sijtze, Tiny, Martine en Ilan. Voorlopig leid ik Jennifer en kleine Keimpe alleen 
maar verder weg van ‘it Fryske lân fol eare en rom’. Mar de Fryske grûn sil altid 
wol us âlde eare blieuwe. Der bestiet gjin twifel oer. Ook voor jullie steun en 
vertrouwen: tiege tank.
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En tot slot Jennifer. Eindelijk is het dan klaar, Jen. Je hebt het me vaak gevraagd 
en ik kon maar steeds geen bevredigend antwoord geven. Er was altijd wel iets 
wat weer meer prioriteit had dan mijn proefschrift afmaken. Het laatste jaar kan 
dan ook het beste worden samengevat als ‘onzeker en verwarrend’. Twee dingen 
waar je een vreselijke hekel aan hebt. Nu is het dan af. En zonder jou was ik 
nooit zover gekomen. Van alle mensen heb jij me het meest geïnspireerd, al denk 
je misschien van niet. Voor je dragende kracht en onvoorwaardelijke liefde en 
geloof schieten woorden tekort. Meisje, ik ben dol op spruitjes…

En dan mijn kleine mannetje… Voor jouw komst ben ik eeuwig dankbaar. Je zet 
in blessuretijd van papa’s project de boel nog even volledig op zijn kop en geeft 
daarmee kleur aan het geheel. Ik ben trots op je, kerel. 
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Curriculum vitae

Nederlandse versie

Keimpe Douwe Bouke Wierda werd geboren op � januari �976 in Terzool  
(Rauwerderhem, Friesland). In �988 begon hij met HAVO/VWO aan het  
Bogerman College in Sneek waar hij in �994 zijn HAVO en in �996 zijn VWO 
diploma behaalde. In datzelfde jaar begon hij aan de studie Medische Biologie  
aan de Universiteit van Utrecht. Tijdens zijn specialisatiefase deed hij twee  
neurobiologische projecten bij doctor Adan (Rudolf Magnus Instituut voor  
Neurowetenschappen, Universiteit Utrecht) en professor Brussaard (Experimentele  
Neurofysiologie, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam). In �999 bestudeerde hij een  
potentieel diermodel voor anorexia nervosa. Hiertoe onderzocht hij zowel  
gedragsveranderingen als veranderingen in de balans van hormonen die be-
trokken zijn bij energiebalans (leptin, AgRP and α-MSH). In �000 onderzocht 
hij de rol van lokaal afgegeven oxytocine op de activiteit van hersencellen in 
de supra-optische nucleus, welke betrokken is bij spiercontracties tijdens parta-
tie en lactatie. In �00� schreef hij onder begeleiding van professor Verhage een  
afstudeerscriptie over de moleculaire machinerie die ten grondslag ligt aan  
chemische neurotransmissie. In �00� studeerde Keimpe met genoegen af aan de 
Universiteit van Utrecht. Van �00� tot �007 deed hij zijn promotieonderzoek 
naar de rol van Munc�8-� in gereguleerde secretie van synaptische vesicles. Dit 
gebeurde onder begeleiding van professor Verhage (Functionele Genoomanalyse) 
en professor Brussaard (Experimentele Neurofysiologie) aan de Vrije Universiteit 
Amsterdam. De resultaten van zijn promotieonderzoek zijn in dit proefschrift 
beschreven. Inmiddels werkt Keimpe bij de vakgroep ‘Moleculaire Mechanismen 
van Exocytose’ van professor Neher in het Max Planck Instituut in Göttingen. 
Hier zal hij onder andere de rol van specifieke eiwitten in de fijnregulatie van 
neuronale communicatie bestuderen in geïsoleerde synapsen.
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English version

Keimpe Douwe Bouke Wierda was born on �st of January �976 in Terzool, 
the Netherlands. He started secondary education in �988 at the “Bogerman  
College” in Sneek, where he graduated in �994 and �996 (grammar diploma). 
That year he started to study Medical Biology at the University of Utrecht. During  
his specialization he carried out two neurobiological projects with doctor Adan 
(at the Rudolf Magnus Institute for Neurosciences, University of Utrecht) and 
with professor Brussaard (Department of Experimental Neurophysiology, Vrije 
Universiteit Amsterdam). In �999 he characterized a potential animal model 
for anorexia nervosa by studying both behavioral and hormonal changes in rats 
which were put on a restricted caloric diet. In �000 he studied the effect of  
locally released oxytoxin (somatodendritic release) in the supra-optic nucleus on 
activity of neurons known to be involved in lactation and parturition. In �00� 
he wrote a thesis under the supervision of professor Verhage on the molecular 
machinery underlying regulated synaptic secretion and its plasticity. In �00� 
Keimpe graduated with honors at the University of Utrecht. From �00� until 
�007 he did his PhD research on the role of Munc�8-� in regulating synaptic 
transmission. This project was supervised by professor Verhage (Department of 
Functional Genomics) and professor Brussaard (Department of Experimental 
Neurophysiology) at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. The results of that study 
are described in this thesis. Keimpe is currently working at the department of 
‘Molecular Mechanisms of Exocytosis’, headed by professor Neher at the Max 
Planck Institute in Göttingen. Here he will study the molecular mechanisms of 
synaptic plasticity within single isolated synapses. 


